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Polk Wants Drug Testing Of Police Candidates
By Deane Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
While President Reagan ponders mandatory 

drug tests for federal workers, the Florida 
legislature is set to consider a bill drafted by 
Seminole County SherifT John Polk that would 
make drug testing a condition of police certifica
tion.

The bill would also permit testing after 
certification If reasonable suspicion exists or 
probable cause has been established. The bill 
does not address other public employees, though 
proponents and opponents say such drug testing

Is the wave of the future.
In Seminole County, potential employees for 

the county's fire department have had positive 
results on such tests during employment physi
cals as have some flrcflghtcr-paramcdlcs during 
annual physicals. The potential employees have 
not been hired and the ones already working for 
the county go through rehabilitation and have 
follow-up tests.

The Florida bill to make testing mandatory for 
law enforcement personnel appears to have solid 
backing.

"I think law enforcement will support the bill.”

said Polk, a member of Florida's Criminal Justice 
Standards and Training Commission.

Although some have charged such testing 
would violate Constitutional rights. "You can set 
any condition for (police) certification." he said.

The bill, however, also provides authority for 
the testing of a law officer after certification.

Polk said he was asked by legislators to draft 
the bill because he's "death on drugs."

" I would not terminate anyone because of a 
positive first test. I'd go ahead and do the full 
deal." he said referring to an more extensive 
second drug test.

He said he agreed with the position of federal 
officials that such testing. 925 for the primary 
test and 875 for the follow up, would be too 
expensive to do on a regular basis but might be a 
good random measure.

Seminole County Commission Chairman Bob 
Strum said he is not opposed to the testing of 
county employees in "sensitive postlons" such as 
police, fire and emergency aid.

" I personally don't have any problem with It." 
Sturm said, but “ It's a rather touchy issue.

Bee DRUQ TESTS, page BA

Mayfair 
Pit Probe 
Ordered
Daniels Defends 
Course Operation

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford commissioners have yet to 
formally determine whether Jack 
Daniels is violating conditions of the 
lease he has with the city for 
operation of the Mayfair golf course, 
but city engineers have been directed 
to begin Immediate review of the 
possibly hazardous landfill located at 
the club.

The pit lies Just off the course's 
12th fairway and the oil. gasoline, 
cars and car batteries that arc 
dumped there may be contaminating 
groundwater, according to one of the 
many local residents who attended a 
public hearing Monday night.

The public forum followed the 
commission's special session with 
Daniels earlier In the afternoon to 
review the terms of his lease. Daniels 
rebutted all the commissioners lease 
concerns, save one. end said the pit 
on the 12tlTfulrway "lias some Junk 
around It now. but in the springtime 
weeds cover It."

Commissioner John Mercer, how
ever. said the area "appears to be a 
Junk heap. It's not healthy or safe."

Daniels did acknowledge that his 
annual financial report to the city was 
not compiled by a certified public 
accountant as required In the lease.

During the evening forum, several 
citizens took issue with the club's 
food services and Its mandatory cart 
policy, which prohlbts members from 
walking the greens until after 2 p.m. 
and requires non-members to rent a 
cart no matter what hour they play.

Daniel's supporters countered by 
saying the club has never been better

HaraM Mata fey Tammy Vlacaat

Mayfair Golf Course operator Jack Daniels faces City Commissioner 
John Mercer Monday during afternoon discussions on possible 
violation of the course lease. Mercer first brought the charges at a 
city commission meeting Feb. 24.

and they credited his managerial 
abilities with having accomplished 
this. They applied their statements to 
the grounds us well as the club's 
service facilities.

A showing of hands from the 
approximately 60 golfer* at the public
session Indicated that roughly 60 
percent felt there were problems at 
the club while the other 40 percent 
supported Its manager and operation.

The forum was held less than two 
hours after com m issioners and 
Daniels reviewed the terms of his 
leuse. Including the mandated five 
year Improvement program that Is to 
be complete today. Daniels leased the 
6.000-yurd course from the city for 67 
years In 1981.

Commissioners said their decision 
lo hold the public session was pro
mpted by the numerous complaints 
they received about the club after 
Mercer publicly charged Daniels last 
month with falling to comply with the 
lease.

After the session with Daniels 
Monday afternoon. Mayor Bcttyc 
Smith said the commission and city 
stalT will wind up Its lease review later 
this month "and the city will proceed 
from there."

If a determination la made that 
Daniel* has violated the lease terms, 
the city can grant him 60 days to 
bring the course Into compliance and 
If he falls to do so. the commission 
could commence legal proceedings to 
invalidc the lease. City Attorney 
William Colbert said.

Mandated Improvements such as 
planting, repairs, rehabilitation, free 
clinics and expanded food services 
have all been implemented. Daniels 
contends.

Mercer took Issue with the food 
operation, saying a sanck bar was 
Insufficient replacement for the 
clubhouse restaurant, which Is closed 
three days a week. Mercer also said 
lease-mandated free youth clinics arc

See MAYFAIR, page BA

Razor Blades Found Elsewhere

Schools Pull
Tony's Pizza

By Paul Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Tony's brand pizza hus been pulled 
from the menus In Seminole County 
Schools, while the United States De
partment of Agriculture investigates 
reports of two cases of razor blades 
found In the product recently in other 
states' school lunches.

"W e were notified to stop selling 
Tony’s Pizza by the State Commodity 
Division In Jacksonville late Monday 
m orn in g ." district Food Service 
Director Eldon Chambers said this 
morning. He said all schools were then 
Immediately notified to not serve the 
product.

Chambers stressed that no problems 
have been found with the pizza In the 
district. According to wire reports, 
razor blades were found In two pizzas 
served In Memphis. Tennessee on 
February 21. und In Florence, South 
Carolina March 3. No Injuries were 
reported.

Chambers said he believes the pizza 
problems lo be Isolated cases, created 
at the point of delivery. He said Tony's 

, Kansas plant which produces the pizza

inspects their products with metal 
detectors toassurc no contamination.

Tony’s Pizza Is available ala carte In 
nearly every school every day in the 
district, especially In the middle and 
high schools. It Is an entree on the 
menu about twice a month, he said.

"Tony's pizza Is a very popular 
Item." Chambers said. School statistics 
show that "several hundred thousand 
slices" of pizza were served In Seminole 
County schools last year.

Chambers said. "Tony's took it upon 
themselves to contact the USDA of the 
problem, and asked for the USDA's 
cooperation In notifying the schools.

He said the product Is expected to be 
cleared for use again shortly. He also 
said the district Is expecting a fresh 
shipment of Tony's pizza. Indicating 
that the current supply was low.

Southland Corporation's french 
bread style pizza will remain available 
in schools. Chambers said, and Is not 
thought to be effected by Tony’s 
trouble.

Orange and Brevard school districts 
also serve Tony's ptzra. and have 
complied with the request to halt sales.

'Balanca Economy/ Not Just Budgot
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Democrats on 

Congress's Joint Economic Committee 
say the federal deficit should be cut. 
but not at the expense of home buyers, 
students or those In need of Job 
training.

In Its annual response to the presi
dent's economic report. Democrats on 
the committee said today that higher 
taxes must be part of any deficit 
reduction package "without an in
crease In individual tax rates."

"I want the Democratic party to 
demonstrate fiscal responsibility." said

Rep. David Obey, D-Wls., chairman of 
the Joint committee. "But we've got to 
do more than Just focus on the balance
sheet."

"W e don't Just need to balance the 
budget, we need to balance the
economy." he said.

The report recommended cutting the 
deficit down to the Gramm-Rudman 
target of $144 billion In fiscal 1987, 
about a 939 billion cut.

Obey refused to comment on what 
kinds of higher taxes he would favor.

Miranda Limit Victory For Police, Experts Say
Reagan has insisted he does not want 

increased taxes as part of the budget 
solution, but even leading Republicans 
on Capitol Hill have said revenues must 
lie Included.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A Supreme 
Court ruling limiting the application of 
Miranda rights Is a big victory for police 
and the Reagan administration, which 
has been trying to make It easier for 
police to obtain confessions, legal 
experts say.

The Justices, on a 6-3 vote Monday, 
ruled that a voluntary confession from 
a suspect who has waived his rights Is 
valid, even If police fail to Inform the 
suspect of a lawyer's offer to represent 
him.

The ruling reversed the 1st U.S. 
Circuit Court o f Appeals, which had 
thrown out a Rhode Island man's 
murder confession because police did 
not tell him a lawyer had called about 
his case.

James Manak. of Americans for 
EfTectlvc Law Enforcement, called the 
ruling "very good news for police and 
prosecutors. ... It will at least remove 
one roadblock with respect to Inter
rogation of suspects."

"It sounds as though the court Is

T h m  r u l i n g  I t  'a  g r o a t  

s e t b a c k  f o r  o v o r y o n o 's  
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  r i g h t s . 1

-John MacFadyan 
American Civil Liberties Union

continuing Its trend of cutting back on 
the scope of Miranda and getting back 
to a more sensible rule with respect to 
police interrogation, rather than 
penalizing police for any good faith 
errors." Manak. a lawyer, said.

But John MacKadyen. of the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union's Rhode 
Island chapter, called the ruling "a 
great setback for everyone's constitu
tional rights."

In Its ruling, the court listened to 
recommendations by the Justice De
partment. which had urged them to 
specify that a confession made after a

voluntary waiver Is admissible, no 
m a t t e r  w h a t  e x t e n u a t i n g  
circumstances exist.

"This will give further ammunition to 
the admlnstratlon's attempts to cut 
back on the scope of Miranda." Manak 
said.

The 1966 Miranda decision, one of 
the best known Supreme Court rulings, 
said police must Inform suspects of 
their rights to remain silent and to have 
an attorney present during questioning 
and any waivers of those rights must be 
"knowing and voluntary."

Since Miranda, the court has Issued 
28 opinions aimed at c larify ing  
appropriate police conduct for ques
tioning suspects. But lower courts 
nevertheless have been divided over 
whether suspects have a right to speak 
with a lawyer who initiates contact.

McFadyen said Monday's decision 
might aggravate police misconduct. 
"One of the effects of this decision will 
be that the police simply have no 
obligations whatsoever to respond to an

attorney's request."
Rhode Island Attorney General 

Arlene Violet described the ruling as "a 
clarification of Miranda rights, rather 
than a limitation." and said. "Without 
the decision, lawyers could leave their 
names at police headquarters and tell 
police to call them If any of their clients 
were ever arrested."

Monday's ruling came In the case of 
Brian Burbine. who was sentenced to 
life In prison for the murder of Mary Jo 
Hickey. She died March 25. 1977. three 
weeks after being bludgeoned and left 
unconscious in a Providence. R.I.. 
parking lot.

A public defender, contacted by 
Burblne's sister, called the police de
partment on the night Burbine was 
arrested to offer her services. But she 
mistakenly was told Burbine would not 
be questioned or put in a lineup at least 
until the next day.

Burbine never was told of the public 
defender's call and confessed the crime 
several hours later.

The Democrats' report recommended 
combining "tax reform with Increased 
revenue through Improved minimum 
taxes, more effective base-broadlng or 
other modifications....”

Reagan maintains he can hit the 
Gramm-Rudman deficit target of 9144 
billion in fiscal 1987 with only budget 
cuts while Increasing Pentagon spend
ing. Others In Congress disagree, and 
the Congressional Budget Office says 
Reagan's spending plan Is off the mark 
due to an underestimation in military 
spending.

Calling for an economic policy to 
"maintain strong, stable growth." the 
report recommended expanded op
portunities for first-time homebuyers to 
get either low down payments or low 
interest housing: higher education 
grants to students "willing to engage In 
several years o f national service after 
g r a d u a t io n ;"  and fu n d in g  fo r  
employment and training programs 
"targeted toward the structurally un
employed." .

2 Cooped After Fowl Deed
It was fowl Indeed when 

three young men at midnight 
plucked a 6-foot wooden 
chicken from the corral of a 
fast-food restaurant.

The foxy trio, full of spring 
break fever they said, were 
nabbed not far from the coop.

According to a Casselberry 
police officer's report, he was 
on routine patrol at 12:17 a.m. 
today when he noticed the 
wooden mascot at Famous 
Recipe Chicken. 4099 State 
Rood 600. Casselberry, miss
ing.

Near the closed business 
was a white von which pulled 
onto U.S. Highway 17-92. The

officer followed. pulled 
along side, took a gander, and 
there, he said, was the kid
napped chicken, nestled be
tween two men; a third was 
driving.

The van was stopped, ar
rests made, photos of the 
purloined pullet taken.

Charged with grand theft 
and being held In lieu of 
91,000 bond each early today 
were Robert James Aldrich. 
20. of 229 Albert St.. Winter 
Springs, and Brent Stuart 
Holliday. 20. of 225 Charles 
St.. W in ter S p rin gs . A 
Long wood Juvenile was re- • 
leased to the custody of his 
parents. —Do o m  Jordon

Weather Delays 
Shuttle Salvage

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  
The somber work of recovering 
pieces of the shuttle Challenger's 
shattered crew cabin and re
mains of the doomed ship's 
astronauts depended on the 
whim of nature today after two 
days of rough sens.

Six weeks to the day after 
Challenger exploded, the search 
for shuttle debris was focused on 
the blasted crew module and 
wreckage from the ship's sus
pect right-side booster rocket.

Divers aboard the USS Pre
server. a Navy salavage ship 
equipped with cranes that can

See SHUTTLE, pogt BA
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Leukemia Deaths Children 
Blamed O n Firms'Polluting

BOSTON (UP1) — Five children died of leukemia because 
they drank well water contaminated by two "companies 
that didn't care about the public health." lawyers for eight 
families suing the corporations told a federal court Jury.

Attorneys representing the suburban Woburn families 
and the two firms they arc suing — W.R. Grace and 
Beatrice Foods — presented opening arguments in the trial 
Monday in U.S. District Court.

The eight families are seeking unspecified damages from 
the two firms, accused in the lawsuit o f deliberately 
polluting two drinking wells with toxic chemicals disposed 
from company-owned plants.

The suit claims the contaminated well water resulted In 
seven children and one adult being stricken by leukemia, 
which ultimately killed five of the youngsters.

"Woburn has had more than its share o f sickness and 
death," Jan Schllchtmann. a lawyer for the families, told 
thejury.

The Illnesses, he said, were the result o f "industrial 
waste that was dumped into the ground by companies that 
didn't care about the public health — companies that knew 
what they were doing was wrong — but did it anyway."

Both companies deny they polluted the wells in the 
working-class community o f 32.000 residents, 12 miles 
northwest of Boston.

Experts say the case could become a forum for a national 
debate over the causes of cancer.

TW A: Machinists Essantial
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — Trans World Airlines officials 

say they may have to "close the airline" and "sell it" if a 
Judge allows the machinists who service planes to continue 
honoring the picket lines o f striking flight attendants.

U.S. District Judge Howard F. Sachs, who rejected a 
TWA motion Friday for an order to force machinists to 
cross picket lines, said Monday he would rule today on the 
airline’s request for a preliminary injunction against the 
machinists.

TWA and the attendants Monday agreed to resume talks 
to end the 5-day-old walkout. A meeting was scheduled for 
Wednesday morning in Philadelphia with National Media
tion Board member Helen Witt and staff mediator Robert
Brown.

Jerry Nichols. TWA senior vice president of ground 
operations, said It would take a year to contract out the 
work done by machinists at the TWA overhaul base in
Kansas City.

He said the first aircraft due for overhaul Is scheduled to 
arrive In Kansas City Wednesday. Unless machinists 
return to work, he said, the plane will be grounded.

Political Loader Eulogize Javlts
NEW YORK IUPI) — Political leaders bid a final farewell 

to former Sen. Jacob Javlts. eulogizing the New York 
Republican as a courageous statesman who "changed the 
face of society" through compassion (or the underprivi
leged.

Prominent Republicans and Democrats Joined about 
1.000 mourners who filled a Manhattan synagogue 
Monday for Javlts' funeral. The former senator died Friday 
in a Florida hospital after a six-year struggle with Lou
Gehrig's disease. He was 81.

"Jacob Javits was one o f the giants of Senate history — 
one of the last great progressive Republicans, one o f the 
rare Individuals who prove that politics truly can be a 
noble profession." said Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass.

New Taxes O K With Cities
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The nation's financially strapped 

cities are willing to support new taxes to balance the 
budget and maintain critical federal aid for municipalities. 
San Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros says.

On Monday, the National League o f Cities, over which 
Cisneros presides, adopted a policy statement calling for a 
freeze on all federal expenditures — including military — at 
current levels, except for Interest on the debt. Social 
Security cost-of-living allowances and some programs for 
the poor.

Court: No Twin Toxic Waste Taxes
Wf Hoary J. Rook*

WASHINGTON IUPI -  The 
Supreme Court gave chemical 
and petroleum producers a tax 
break Monday, ruling 7-1 that 
they may not be taxed by both 
the federal government and the 
states to pay for cleaning up 
toxic wastes.

The decision threw out most of 
a 1977 New Jersey law. called 
the Spill Compensation and 
Control Act. that taxes compa
nies that deal with hazardous 
materials. New Jersey has more 
than 95 toxic waste sites, the 
most In the nation.

The high court ruled such a 
tax was already being levied on 
the companies under the federal 
Superfund law. The court added, 
however, the states could tax the 
companies for the cost of any 
c lean u p  not e l ig ib le  for 
Superfund money, an amount 
equal to about 10 percent of the 
cost of the cleanup.

The court rejected arguments 
by New Jersey that because

Congress did not provide 
Superfund with enough money 
to clean up all toxic sites, the 
lawmakers meant for the states 
to be allowed to tax chemical 
companies to pay for the 
cleanup.

“ That Congress has not 
chosen the most comprehensive 
or efficient method of attacking 
the problem of hazardous sub
stance discharges, however. Is 
not reason to depart from the 
language of the statute." Justice 
Thurgood Marshall said for the 
majority.

Justice John Paul Stevens was 
the lone dissenter. Justice Lewis 
Powell did not take part In the 
decision.

In other actions before begin
ning a two-week recess, the 
court:

—Ruled 7-2 that the constitu
tional right to confront a witness 
does not require the government 
to prove that a co-conspirator is 
unavailable to testify before en
tering his out-of-court state

ments into evidence.
—Agreed to decide in an ap

peal by Springfield, Maas.. If the 
city can be held liable for 
Inadequately training Its officers 
In a case Involving the shooting 
death of a suspect during a car 
chase.

The toxic waste case was 
brought to the court by Exxon 
Corp.. Monsanto Co., and other 
major companies appealing a 
September 1984 New Jersey 
Supreme Court ruling that 
Congress did not Intend to bar 
states from levying taxes on 
chemical production when it 
passed the Superfund bill.

Superfund, passed by Con
gress in 1980. taxies chemical

companies to pay for cleaning up 
toxic waste sites. The New 
Jersey law prohibits the dis
charge of petroleum and other 
hazardous substances In the 
state, and provides for the 
cleanup and removal of such 
discharges paid for by a per 
barrel tax on chemical and 
petroleum products.

In their challenge, Exxon, 
Monsanto, Tenneco Chemicals 
Inc.. Union Carbide Corp. and 
BF Goodrich Co., argued the 
state was taxing them for the 
same reason as the federal gov
ernment. violating a supremacy 
provision of the Constitution 
requiring state laws to yield to 
competing federal taws.

Gorbachev's 1st Anniversary:

Success And Challenge
ByJoekRoddoa

MOSCOW (UPI) -  One year 
after taking over a stagnant 
leadership, Mikhail Gorbachev 
has transformed It into a revital
ized force to combat the Soviet 
Union's economic decline.

The 55-year-old general secre
tary of the Communist Party 
marks his first anniversary 
Tuesday, enjoying a position of 
unquestioned strength. Since 
March 11. 1985. the gray-haired 
relics of the previous regime 
have been methodically replaced 
by Gorbachev followers.

He applied the final touch at 
the Communist Party Congress 
last Thursday, making eight 
changes in the nation's 30 most 
powerful Jobs. The 5.000 dele
gates to the congress gave unan
imous approval to Gorbachev's 
p la n s  fo r  r e s h a p in g  th e  
economy.

“ In the absence o f accelerated 
economic growth, our social

ANALYSIS
programs will remain wishful 
thinking.”  he said in a nationally 
televised speech.

Those social programs feature 
ambitious promises to the na
tion's 278 million people — 
including a house or apartment 
for every family by the end of the 
century and a doubling of pro
duction leading to n more afflu
ent lifestyle.

Gorbachev and his associates 
point openly to deficiencies In 
consumer goods, medical care, 
education and other areas. They 
are not telling the population 
anything they do not already 
know, but an official admission 
is fresh.

Gorbachev’s approach through 
a dynamic first year has been to 
change the personnel who will 
have to manage the changes. 
The shakcup has been highly 
visible at the top and is filtering 
throughout the huge party-run 
bureaucracy.

But Soviets remember with

Democrats Form State Leadership Council
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Citing 

a need to return the Democratic 
party to Us rank and flic mem
bers. ten ranking Florida party 
members announced Monday 
the formation of the country's 
first state party council.

"We believe the elected of
ficials at the state and local level 
are closer to the people than 
what you might call the presi
dential wing, who for obvious 
reasons have come to dominate 
the Issues and platform." said 
Congressman Buddy MacKay. 
D-Ocala. "We're saying we’re 
not going to let that happen 
again."

The Florida chapter of the 
Democratic Leadership Council 
will hold Issues forums around 
the state In an attempt to find 
out what the public really wants 
from its elected officials, said 
Sen. Lawton Chiles. Chiles said 
he. MacKay and other congres
sional leaders would try and 
translate those findings into na
tional party policy.

"W e need to bridge the gap 
between the state and local 
Democrats and the national 
party." Chiles said. "W e know 
the only way to get to the White 
House or regain leadership in the 
Senate Is to start with our own 
front door. We're here at the 
doorstep where we begin the 
Democrats' Journey back to the 
people that made our party 
great."

The national council was 
founded after the 1984 presi
dential election by Democrats 
displeased with the party's 
fortunes and direction. Demo
crats at the national level. Chiles 
said, have in recent elections 
presented presidential can
didates who were little more 
than "mail-order catalogs" try
ing to supply something to 
please everyone.

"They saw candidates for na
tional office traveling under the 
Democratic banner when the 
only thing they had In common

with them was the sign." Chiles 
said. "It was almost like getting 
something in the mail you didn't 
want but you didn't know how’ 
to tell somebody to quit sending 
them.

"The Democratic Leadership 
Council says no more mail order 
catalog politics." Chiles said.

Chiles named Rep. Jan Mills. 
D-Gainesvillc. as the Florida 
chapter's first chairman. Mills, 
who will take over as House 
Speaker In 1987, said Florida 
and the state chapter would play 
a key role in the fortunes of the 
party nationwide.

" In  the past, m aybe we 
haven't listened enough to the 
federa l policy  issues, and 
perhaps the federal government 
hasn't listened enough to our 
sta le  level problem s. This 
creates the perfect mechanism 
for us to do this." Mills said.

The Democratic Leadership 
Conference will focus on four 
broad issues, according to 
MacKay. Those issues arc re

forming the federal tax code and 
balancing the budget, improving 
education. Improving the United 
States’ International trade, and 
fighting poverty.

The Florida Chapter will hold 
its first issues forum, on in
ternational trade, in Orlando on 
April 4.

A p p e a r in g  w ith  C h ile s , 
MacKay and Mills at Monday's 
press conference were Com
ptroller Gerald Lewis. Rep. Ron 
Silver. D-Mlaml. Rep. James 
Burke. D-Mlami. Rep. Virginia 
Bass. D -Pensaco la . House 
S p e a k e r  J a m e s  H a r o ld  
Thom pson. D-Gretna. Rep. 
Elaine Gordon, D-Mlami. and 
Sen. A rnett G irardeau. D- 
,Jacksonville. Mills said other 
members Include state party 
chairman Charles Whitehead. 
Lt. Gov. Wayne Mlxson. and 
Secretary of Slate George Fire
stone. Any other Democratic 
official is welcome to Join the 
chapter. Mills said.

High Court Upholds 
Strip Search Halt

cynicism the promise 25 years 
ago by Nikita Krushchev that 
their country would surpass the 
United States by 1970 and reach 
the nirvana of pure communism 
in 1980.

"T h e  period of grace has 
shrunk." said a senior Western 
diplomat. "People want to see 
how their lives will change and 
not read speeches."

For all the thousands of words 
spoken in the congress — 5 Mi 
hours worth In one Gorbachev 
speech alone — there are still 
few details o f how the economic 
transformation will take place.

Gorbachev warned that mod- 
e r n iz ln g  th e  va s t S o v ie t  
economy, spread across the 
world's largest nation but ad
ministered from Moscow, will 
take time and suffer setbacks.

Abel Aganbegyan. an In
novative economist Gorbachev 
brought to Moscow after two 
decades of appealing for reform 
from a Siberian research in
stitute. warns that dramatic 
change cannot wait.

In a briefing room set up for 
reporters at the party congress, 
he condemned the subsidy 
system that has kept bread 
prices so low that farmers 
commonly use bread to feed 
livestock. Rents have remained 
unchanged since 1928. the 
Moscow subway charge Is 6 
cents a ride and a family water 
bill is about 50 cents a month.

Aganbegyan Is assumed to be 
advising Gorbachev, but when 
the appointments to the 600 top 
party positions to the Central 
Committee were announced at 
the congtfss. the economist was 
not among them.

When Gorbachev convenes the 
next party congress In 1991. 
most of the leadership beside 
him on the podium will probably 
be the same as those now 
extending congratulations on his 
first anniversary.

But next time, they will not 
have a previous regime to blame * 
for the economic stagnation.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Supreme Court refused Monday 
to lift a court order halting a 
Texas county’s strip-search poli
cy that forced all suspects — 
even those awaiting bond for 
minor misdemeanors — to dis
robe before entering Jail.

The high court rejected an 
appeal by Lubbock County of
ficials. who argued that their 
blanket strip-search policy was 
necessary for safety reasons.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled In August that the 
strip-search policy was "an un
constitutional violation of Fourth 
Amendment guarantees against 
unreasonable searches and 
seizures."

But officials of the Texas 
county said the policy is vital to 
security at the Jail because all 
people who arc arrested arc 
placed In a common room prior 
to booking.

"Every arrestee, regardless of 
the nature o f the olTensc. is a 
potential carrier of drugs or 
contraband." the appeal said. 
"Contraband or weapons could 
be passed from one person to 
another.”

The strip-search requirement 
was challenged In court by 
Paulette Stewart and Barbara 
Wllkcrson. who were subjected 
to the searches after being ar
res ted  fo r  m isd em ea n o rs  
punishable by fines.

Stewart had been Jailed on 
public Intoxication charges. 
Wllkcrson was arrested on an 
warrant for issuing a bad check.

The women filed separate 
lawsuits saying their civil rights 
had been v io la ted  by the 
searches. A district court agreed 
and issued a permanent injunc
tion against the policy.

Opposing the appeal, lawyers 
for the women said the county 
has legitimate reasons to strip 
search people suspected of hav
ing weapons, but cannot Justify 
the searches of minor offenders.

"The court must bear In mind 
that Lubbock County's Jailers 
may still pat-down any detainee 
and utilize metal detectors and 
canines." the lawyers said, not
ing that they also may conduct a 
strip-search if they have "rea
sonable suspicion" someone 
poses a physical danger.

In other action:
•  The Supreme Court ref

used to tamper with a lower 
court's ruling that prevents peo
ple from filing lawsuits in state 
courts to force clean up of 
radioactive waste sites licensed 
by the federal government.

The Justices rejected an appeal 
by three property owners In 
West Chicago. III., who are 
trying to clean up a 43-acre site 
owned by Kerr-McGee Chemical 
Corp.

•  Let stand a ruling that 
halted mandatory student fees 
for the activities of public Inter
est research groups in New 
Jersey and could affect such 
groups at universities across the 
country.

The court, refusing to review a 
ruling by the 3rd U.S, Circuit 
Court of Appeals that found such 
fees could not be collected from 
students, turned aside pleas 
from Rutgers, the state universi
ty of New Jersey, and the New 
Jersey Public Interest Research 
Group that It hear the case.

Resolution Of 
Appreciation 
For Benson

Lake Mary City Commission
ers passed a resolution unani
mously Thursday night officially 
thanking retired police chief 
Harry Benson for his eleven 
years of service to the city.

Benson. 64. left office Febru
ary 28.

The document resolves to 
commend Benson "for over 11 
years of outstanding service to 
the people of the City of Lake 
Mary. Florida as an employee, 
and extends to him Its best 
wishes for the future."

Benson was chief of police 
from February 17. 1975 until he 
retired. He Is to receive a copy of 
the resolution, which was signed 
by Mayor Dick Fcss. all five 
commissioners, and city clerk 
Carol Edwards.

Benson was rep laced  by 
Lieutenant Samuel Belfiore. now 
acting chief, while the com
mission decides on a replace
ment. The new chief is expected 
to be appointed within a month.

' Incorrect' Warnings On Risky Cargo
W ASH ING TO N  (U P I) -  

Safety information an ship
ments o f hazardous sub
stances often is incorrect or 
incomplete, congressional re
searchers say.

In a study on the transporta
tion of hazardous materials 
Issued Monday, the congres
sional Office of Technology 
Assessment found safely In
formation accompanying on
e-quarter to one-half of the 180

million shipments a year Is 
incorrect.

The report also said many 
police and firefighters do not 
know how to handle accidents 
involving transportation of 
hazardous materials.

Finding an effective way to 
train police and firefighters — 
generally the first to arrive at 
an accident scene — Is "the 
most pressing national need In 
emergency response." the 
report said.

HOSPITAL NOTES
CMitral Ftor 14* Rational Hospital

JUkhMlmw
A OMISSIONS

Sanford:
Rotwrt L. Amity  
Bot>M 8til 
Johntll Brtwlngton 
Charlts A. Ingram 
Wtndt G. McAlittar 
C trrltM . McBrldt 
L lu G . McMahan 
Ctttwrlnt S. Womack, Dtifont 
Angal E . Hog ton, Ltfct Mary

Wiltor Ro m , Oksachobsa 
Htnry Btbintiu, Coctgnt. Ctntdt  

DISCHARGES
Stnford:
BobM 0*11
Fulton H. Stdltr, Dfltona 
Elltabath Robartuccl, Plant City 
Mildred K Betel. Winter Spring* 

•IRTHS
Robert and Angel E. Mogton. twin gli 

Lake Mary
Donald and Wanda G. McAlliter, a be 

boy, Sanford

WEATHER
N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T :

Thousands of people remained 
without power and National 
Guardsmen patrolled the streets 
today in Ohio Valley communi
ties strafed by tornadoes and 
winds of up to 90 mph that 
killed five people and Injured 
scores of others. The National 
Weather Service said at least 29 
twisters struck Monday In Illi
nois. Indiana, Ohio and Ken
tucky. Three people were killed 
in Ohio and two died In Indiana 
— including one man who was 
crushed by a collapsed barn.

Authorities reported 45 storm- 
related Injuries In Indiana and at 
least three dozen in Kentucky.

Electricity atill had not been 
restored early today to about
12.000 people in Kentucky.
3.000 In Indiana and 400 In 
Ohio. The cold air mass re
sponsible for the storms that 
damaged or destroyed scores of 
homes moved east today, pro
ducing thunderstorms in Ohio 
and West Virginia. But forecast
ers said they did not expect 
additional tornadoes.

AREA READINGS (8 A.tn.):
temperature: 67: overnight low: 
6 4 ; M o n d a y ’ s h ig h :  77 : 
barometric pressure: 30.04: rela
tive humidity: 97 percent: 
winds: SSW ut 9 mph: rain: 
Trace: sunrise: 6:39 a.m., sunset 
6:32 p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 9:20 
a.m., 9:34 p.m.; lows. 2:55 a.m.. 
3:10 p.m.: Port Canaveral:
highs. 9:50 a.m., 9:54 p.m.; 
lows. 3:15 a.m.. 3:30 p.m.: 
Bayport:-highs, 8:55 a.m., 9:20

p.m.‘; lows. 2:54 a.m.. 3:11 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
A warm period with variable 
cloudiness. A chance o f showers 
mainly north Thursday and 
Friday and all sections Saturday. 
Highs in the 80s. Lows in the 
60s except lower 70s southeast 
coast and Keys.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...partly cloudy and mild 
with widely scattered showers or 
a thunderstorm. High in the 
lower 60s. South wind 5 to 10 
mph. Rain chance 20 percent.

Tonight and Wednesday...partly 
cloudy and continued mild. Low 
In the low to mid 60s. High in 
the lower 80s. Light southeast 
wind tonight and southeast 10 to 
15 mph Wednesday.

BOATING FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — South wind 10 to 15 
knots becoming southeast to 
south 15 to 20 knots tonight and 
Wednesday. Sea 3 to 5 feet 
increasing to 4 to 6 feet tonight. 
Bay and Inland waters a moder
ate chop. A few showers or a 
thunderstorm.
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Computers Aid City's Quest For Tree City USA Designation
D eve lo p m en t o f a c o m 

puterized conservation program 
for every tree in Sanford began 
this month with old fashioned 
footwork to tap each source for 
Us age. species and condition, 
according to Scenic Improve
ment Board Chairman Sara 
Jacobson.

Sanford's four Parks Depart
ment gardeners and eight local 
volunteers will continue going 
tree to tree this year collecting 
data that will be fed into a city 
hall computer to develop a 
comprehensive preservation and 
planting program.

The effort is being coordinated 
by the scenic board, the parks 
departm en t and Sem ino le  
County urban forester Mike

Martin.
The undertaking began as a 

city maintenance project and 
has now blossomed into an effort 
which may lead to Sanford's 
being designated Tree City USA 
by the National Arbor Day 
Foundation, according to Ms. 
Jacobson.

The title officially confers aes
th etic  and en v iron m en ta l 
"status" upon a city that is 
effectively managing its tree 
resources, according to SIB 
member Lurlccn Sweeting, who 
also said the possibility of such 
recognition “ demonstrates that 
w e 'r e  k e e p in g  S a n T o rd  
beautiful."

The SIB is also hoping to 
upgrade the city through Its

review of the Sanford landscape 
ordinance, Ms. Jacobson said. 
The ordinance is contained In 
th e  c i t y ’ s d e v e lo p m e n t  
guidelines for construction, 
which the Planning and Zoning 
Commission utilizes when re
viewing new projects.

Ms. Jacobson said the SIB is 
looking into developing recom
mendations for more stringent 
city requirements regarding the 
quality and quantity of plantings 
for new developments. She also 
said the SIB may call for the 
city's four gardeners to be a part 
of the landscape review.

Planning and Engineering 
Director Bill Simmons said the 
PAZ utilizes the landscaping 
ordinance to require plantings

and the installation of sprinklers 
to maintain them.

However, both he and Ms. 
Jacobson pointed out that the 
city does not monitor the upkeep 
of landscaping once a project has 
been completed.

According to Simmons. In 
some Instances. "The effort (to 
Include plantings) is wasted 
because It's not properly kept 
up."

He said he "would like to sec a 
requirement that what's put in 
has to be maintained. We've got 
to come to grips with developing 
w a y s  t o  m a i n t a i n  o u r  
supervision or the required 
landscaping."

Simmons and Ms. Jacobson 
Ixith raised the possibility of a

city program to monitor planting the SIB's aesthetic undertakings
rnallrfetjatnarftjria nntl — 111 fha "Jesaalnx — _

Orlando Man Hospitalized 
After Roadway Shooting

A 22-year-old Orlando man 
has been hospitalized with a 
bullet wound to his chest after a 
roadway dispute in Seminole 
County.

Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies reported Douglas Allan 
Price was shot at about 1:20 
a.m. Monday after the vehicle he 
was riding in was forced Into u 
ditch on Stale Road 427 south of 
U .S . H i g h w a y  17 -92  In 
lamgwood.

Price was riding in a car driven 
by Richard Llaurado, 22 of 511 
W. Lake Brantley Road. Forest 
City, when they became In
volved In a dispute with the 
driver and passengers in a 
pickup truck while driving south 
on U.S. Highway 17-92. sheriff’ s 
deputy Daren TJomstol reported.

Llaurado turned his car onto 
State Road 427 and the truck 
followed and forced Ids car off 
the road. The driver of the truck 
and one of Its two passengers got 
out of the truck and began 
fighting Price and Llaurado. 
TJomsolI reported.

A shot was fired from a small 
caliber handgun and Price was 
wounded in the chest. The 
passenger of the pickup truck, 
who was Involved in the fight. Is 
believed to have been the 
gunman, Tjomsiol reported.

The occupants of the pickup 
tnlck fled and Llaurado took 
Price to South Seminole Com
munity Hospital in Longwood, 
w h ere  th ey  w ere  m et by 
TJomstol and other sheriffs 
deputies, TJomstol reported.

Price was in fair, but stable 
condition In the hospital.

Sheriff's deputies Monday 
were seeking the occupants of 
the late model, short bed. medi
um green Ford or Chevrolet 
pickup. They have descriptions 
of the two reputed fighters. 
Including the gunman, but no 
description of the third occupant 
of the truck. TJomstol reported.

ABUCTI0N/AS8AULT
A 25-year-old Brtioksfield 

woman told Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies she escaped in 
Seminole County from a man 
who abducted her in Daytona 
Beach.

The woman a lieges the man 
who "forced her out of the 
Hoot hill Bar." In Daytona Beach 
on Friday, heat her about the 
head and shoulders and fondled 
her before she fled from him at 
the One Stop. Slate Road 46 at 
Interstate 4. west of Sanford, at 
about midnight Friday.

Investigators had not de
termined early Monday if the 
reputed sexual assault occurred 
in Seminole or Volusia County.

AGENTS ARREST
Agents of the City/County In-

FIRE CALLS
The SanfoiJ Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:

SUNDAY
— 7:43 p.m.. 907 Magnolia 
Avenue, rescue. An 80-year-old 
woman suffering abdominal pain 
and a loss of feeling In her legs 
was transported to the hospital.

3:24 p.m.. 28 Cowan Moatcn 
Terrace, rescue, A 19-ycar-old 
woman in labor was transported 
to the hospital.
— 1:02 p.m.. 129 Garrison Drive, 
rescue. An 80-year-old woman, 
who had suffered a possible 
stroke, was transported to the 
hospital.

MONDAY
— 1 1 :1 5  a .m ..  S e m in o le  
Boulevard and Park Avenue, 
rescue. A 28-ycar-old man com
plaining of hunger and dizziness 
was found by firemen who 
recommended he seek medical 
treatment. The man declined 
hospital transport.
—7:40 a.m.. 25th Street and 
Sanford Avenue, auto accident. 
A 35-year-old Osteen woman 
suffering from neck pain was 
transported to the hospital.

Action Roports
★  F ir e s  

♦  Courts 
A Po//c«

vestigation Bureau reported 
making contact with alleged 
illegal drug dealers, which led to 
weekend arrests.

In the first case agents re
ported meeting two men In the 
parking lot of Club 436. near 
Altamonte Springs, where one of 
the one reportedly sold agents 
what was reputed to be a small 
packet of cocaine for $25. A lest 
later showed the substance was 
not cocaine and the suspect was 
charged with sale of a coun
terfeit controlled substance.

The arrest of Thomas James 
Hill Jr.. Eatonvlllc. was made at 
the club at about 11:40 p.ni. 
Saturday. He was being held In 
lieu of 81 .OOO bond.

In unothcr case. CC1B agents 
reported making a deal to buy 
$40 worth of cocaine from two 
men they met on Lake Howell 
Road at State Rond 436 on 
Saturday.

The agents issued a police 
bulletin on the suspects' ear and 
at 11:58 p.m. Sunday the driver 
of that car. who was stopped by 
a Seminole County sheriff's dep
uty. was arrested on North 
Street in Altamonte Springs.

Anthony Eric Davis. 19. of 169 
Birchwood Road. Maitland was 
Jailed at I a.m. Monday. He was 
being held In lieu of 81.000 
bond.

COMPLAINER ARRESTED
A 41-year-old Sanford man 

who called police to allege he 
had been assaulted by his 
stepson and another relative 
ended up arrested after police 
determined that the man's wife 
had been beaten.

When police arrived at the 
home of the woman at 310 W. 
lHth St. at about 10 a.m. after 
talking with the suspect on 
Third Street, the woman re
portedly told police she had been 
hit bv her husband, who 
allegedly used his fists, a ladder 
and a lamp to hatter her.

Police said the woman was 
bruised.

Jose Luis Rios of 515 Elm 
Ave., was arrested at 310 W. 
18th St., at about 1 I a.m. 
Saturday. He has been charged 
with battery-spouse abuse and 
released on $300 bond to appear 
in court March 24.

POT At BEER
A 20-vcar-old who reportedly 

told Winter Springs police he 
had given beers to a 17-year-old 
and an IH-year-oUl who were 
with him In a car police stopped 
on N. Edgcmon Avenue at State 
Road 419. has been charged 
with contributing to the delin
quency of minors.

He has also been charged wtth 
possession of dm ft paraphernalia 
and less than 20 grams of 
marijuana. The 18-ycar-old was 
also booked Into the Seminole 
C ou n ty  Jail on those two 
charges, police reported.

Police said they found a 
wooden pipe, n bag of pot and 
two open beer bottles In the 
vehicle occupied by the three.

Michael Dominick McDermott.

20. of 317 Arapaho Trail, Winter 
Springs, and Scott Michael 
W heeler. 18. o f the same 
address, were arrested at 12:18 
a.m. Sunday. They were being 
held In lieu of 8500 bond each.

DUIARRESTS 
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence;
—James Arthur Gucvcra. 25. of 
236 Trail wood Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested at 7:19 
p.m. Sunday on State Road 436 
at State Road 434. Altamonte 
Springs. The reason for the 
arrest was not In an arrest 
report.
—Charles James Black, 37. of 18 
W. Sandpiper St.. Apopka, ar
rested at 10:17 p.m. Sunday at 
380 N. State Road 436. Alta- 
monte Springs. The reason for 
the arrest was not In an arrest 
report.
—Danny Paul Bryant. 32. of 
113  5 II l I 1 c r e s t D r i v e .  
Casselberry, at 11:07 p.m. Sat
urday after his car failed to 
maintain a single lane on U.S. 
Highway 17-92 at Lake Mary 
Boulevard. He was also charged 
with driving with a suspended 
license.
—David Michael Abrams, 30. of 
1519 Urlole Drive. Longwood, at 
7:28 p.m. Saturday after his car 
w a s  In  a n  a c c id e n t  o n  
Montgomery Road. Altamonte 
Springs.
-V irgil Lee Riddle. 32. o f 285 8. 
Wymore Road *100. Altamonte 
Springs, at 1:55 a.m. Sunday, 
after his car was seen crossing 
the center line and hitting a curb 
on Stale Road 436 at Lake 
H o w e ll R o a d . A lta m o n te  
Springs.

'Murf The Surf'
Tells O f  Conversion

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

A crowd of approximately 650 persons, the 
largest ever to attend a dinner at the Sanford 
Civic Center, turned out Friday night for the third 
annual Seminole County Jail Ministry banquet. 
They heard convicted Jewel thief and murderer 
Jack "Murf the S u r f Murphy and other inmates 
tell how their lives had been changed when ihe 
"accepted Christ" while doing lime.

Murphy told of his experiences while serving 
time In New York for the lheft of the "Star of 
India" sapphire and other gems, and in Florida 
prison. He served 17 years of his two life 
sentences j>lus 20 years in Florida prisons for 
murder before being put on work-release lor two 
years.

He is now living at The Bridge, n Christian 
halfway house In Pine Hills and working with 
Christian Prison Ministries.

“ Life has become a continuous blessing." he 
said. "The fellow who picks me up every morning 
is Chaplain Max Jones, and it’s an honor to be 
part of that ministry." Jones flrsi shared the 
gospel with Murphy in prison.

Murphy called the prison chaplains the "'God's 
Green Berets' who go into those cells day after 
day. It's not a glamorous ministry — no one 
invites you out to play golf. They arc going down 
In Ihe pits eye to eye with the enemy trying to 
stop a man from continuing on that road to 
Raiford.”

Murphy, who plays the violin, received a 
standing ovation after ending Ills talk with a 
rendition of "The Touch of the Master's Hand" — 
story of an old violin at auction that no one would 
hid on. until It was played by a master. Murphy 
drew an analogy to people's lives and the Lord.

Jail ministry volunteer Nellie E. Poffenbergcr of 
Sanford was named outstanding volunteer o f the 
year and presented a plaque and two tickets to 
Epcot/Dlsney World by banquet chairman Bob 
Gregory, a member of the Good News President's 
Council advisory board. Dr. Freddie Smith is 
chairman of the council.

Gregory suld Mrs. Poffenbergcr not only 
conducts Bible studies at the Jail on Friday 
mornings, she ond her husband have provided 
temporary shelter In their home for 20-25 former 
inmates or their family members since they 
moved here in 1981. The mother of seven 
children, she had been active in Jail ministry for 
about five years before coming here from Ohio.

Mrs. Poffenbergcr also provides the potted 
plants each year to decorate the tables and stage 
for Ihe banquets.

Capt. Jay Leman, administrator o f the 
Seminole County Correctional Facility, told those 
attending Florida Is number two In the nation In

Jack "Murf the Surf" Murphy holds up his 
violin as he tells the story of the old violin, at 
the Seminole County Jail Ministry banquet 
Friday night.

si/r of jail population and the Seminole County 
Jail will have 400 more Inmates when the 
expansion is completed In 18 months. He praised 
Jail Chaplain Chuck Pitroff for his work with the 
inmates.

Leman related two occasions when persons 
arrested could not speak English and he called 
upon Pitroff for help. In one case a Laotian man. 
not accustomed to the system here was arrested 
and bail sei al 810.000. He and his family 
lbought being arrested meant could be held 
indefinitely and bond meant anyone could buy 
him for S 10.000. The chaplain arranged for 
someone who speaks the man's language to 
explain U to him and let the family tour the Jail 
and speak with him so that they understood the 
situation.

Leman said Pllroff even stayed at the Jail on 
Christmas Eve to counsel with a 13-year-old girl 
who had been arrested and her father.

Volunteer Frank Noell. on crutches with a 
broken ankle, told how the Jail ministry began 
with volunteers at the old facility. "What a Joy it 
is to in- walking in a mall and have a young man 
come up to me atut say. 'I was In the Seminole 
County Jail, this Is my wife. I'm going to church 
and now I'm working as u security guard."’

Ja il Inm ates Bobby Sh elton  and Don 
Helfenstlne gave their testimonies on how their 
lives had been turned around through the Jail 
ministry.

Music was provided tor the dinner by the 
orchestra and vocalist from Weklva Assembly of 
God of Longwood.

maintenance and require code 
enforcement board appearances 
for owners deemed to be in 
violation.

In addition to the SIB. the 
landscaping ordinance will be 
reviewed by the P&Z as part of 
Us ongoing update of all the 
city's development guidelines.

Ms. Jacobson said another of

is ihe "dressing up" of a re
vitalization Ihe city undertook 
last year at the park on 1st- 
Street and Sanford Avenue, 
a c ro s s  from  th e  S a n fo rd  
Chamber of Commerce.

She said the city's gardeners 
will "embellish" the park with 
several trees and plantings.

Tallay

Mon Pleads Guilty To 
Attempted Lewd Assault
A 34-year old Geneva man 

charged with committing a 
lewd and lascivious act upon a 
ch ild  in connection  w ith 
alleged sexual assaults on an 
8-ycar-old boy has pleaded 
gu ilty  to attem pted lewd 
assault on a child. It was one of 
six cases heard recently In 
Seminole Circuit Court.

Anthony Avery Long, of 4709 
State Road 426. entered the 
plea before Circuit Judge 
Kenneth M. Lcfllcr who set 
April 10 for sentencing. Long 
could receive up to a year In 
the county Jail.

According to court records, a 
Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services counselor 
and the boy reported the Inci
dents to Seminole Investigators 
Nov. 12. Long was arrested the 
same day.

The boy said the assaults 
occurred four or five times 
between August and Nov. 1.

In other court action:
—Charlie Jones Jr.. 47. of 108 
DcPugh St., arrested Nov. 1. 
pleaded guilty to carrying a 
concealed firearm. He could 
receive up to a year In the 
county Jail when sentenced 
April 21 by Clrrult Judge 
Robert B. McGregor. Jones was 
arrested after reportedly bran
dishing a gun during a dispute 
with another man at the Alta
monte Men's Club on the 
corner of Marker Street and 
Slate Road 427 near Altamonte 
Springs. A S t. .Inole County 
sheriff’ s deputy was told by the 
victim that the suspect had a 
.38-calibcr pistol. The gun was 
reportedly found in the man’s 
pants pocket after he denied 
having a weapon, a report said.
—Hazclce McKinney. 43. of 
Deland, arrested Sept. 13. on a 
charge of carrying a concealed 
firearm. He. pleaded guilty to 
the charge and could receive 
up to •  year In the county Jail 
when sentenced April 4 by 
McGregor. According to court 
records, McKinney was ar
rested after a breeze lifted his 
shirt and revealed the black 
handle o f a handgun In the 
waistband o f his pants. The 
. 22-call ber gun was found after 
the man was stopped and

searched. The gun had one live 
round and five empty ones. 
The incident occurred in the 
parking lot of the Deluxe Bar 
on Southwest Road In Sanford. 
—Gregory Scott Rodgers. 19. of 
Orlando, arrested In September 
at the Seminole County Jail 
when drug task force agents 
reported finding a partially 
smoked marijuana cigarette in 
the man's wallet. He was 
charged with introducing con
traband Into the Jail. He was 
fined 8300 by MrGregor and 
ordered to pay court costs and 
the Public Defender's office 
8200. At the time o f the charge. 
Rodgers was under arrest on a 
warrant on a charge of sale of 
alcohol to a minor.
—Terrence Scott Davis. 27. of 
602 Celery Ave.. Sanford, ar
rested Oct. 10 on charges of 
grand theft and uttering a 
forgery. Davis was sentenced 
by McGregor to 5 years proba
tion. 60 days in Jail, and 
ordered to pay 8700 in restitu
tion to Sun Bank in Sanford, 
court costs and 8350 to the 
Public Defender's office. Davis 
was arrested after being ac
cused of taking several checks 
belonging to Lille H. Williams 
and in August reportedly made 
out three checks to himself and 
signed Ms. Williams' name to 
cash them at the Sun Bank. 
The checks were for $250. 
8 1 0 0 . and $ 1 5  0 e a c h .  
McGregor also ordered Davis 
not to have a cheeking account. 
—Rodney Paul Wisdom. 31. of 
Melody Lane. Casselberry, ar
rested June 9 on a charge of 
grand theft after "buying" 
dry wall supplies for a com
pany. has pleaded guilty to a 
lesser crime of conspiracy to 
commit grand theft. According 
to court records. Wisdom and 
an accom p lice  purchased 
supplies from Adobe Building 
Center. 33& C h irotoU  i t . ,  
Longwood. on an account of 
Rich's Drywail. The men re
portedly bought 8444 worth of 
Joint compound and tape on 
July 2. An employee of Adobe 
Building Center Identified 
Wisdom from a photo line up. 
He is scheduled to be sentenced 
April 8. —B

POSTAL
JOBS

CLERK & CARRIER POSITIONS 
& LETTER SORTING MACHINE OPERATORS 
Official Title: Distribution Clerk, Machine 

($9.48/hr to start)

Machine Elimination al tlw Orlando Potl Office (last given In 1982) and
Clerk-Carrier Elimination at the Sanford and Altamonto Springs Post Offices (last 
liven in 1980) as well as many other Post Offices in the 327 Zip Code Area when

pedal announcement for all candidates planning to sign up for the Distribution 
lerh. 
lert 

givei
they are announced. [Since it won’t be offered again lor et least 3 years, den'l 
miss oull]
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_____________CHOOSE 1 OF 6 WORKSHOPS_____________
WED., March 12th — 12:30 pm-Spm; 6 pm-10:30 pm
BEST WESTERN SPACE SHUTTLE INN -  TITUSVILLE 

3455 Cheney Hwy. (i-95 & Stnie Rd. 50)
THURS., March 13th —  12:30 pm-5_pm; 6 pm-10:30 pm 

BEST WESTERN INN -  DELTONA 
_____________481 Deltona Blvd. (Exit 53 off I-4)______

FRI., March 14th —  8:30 am-1 pm; 2 pm-6:30 pm 
BEST WESTERN CATALINA INN -  ORLANDO 

__________ 3401 L. B. McLeod Rd. (Exit 32 oil i-4)___________
For Inatant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS 

Call Today —  TOLL FREE 1-800-233-2545. Ext. 1604-B
Here's what others say about our workshops:

"I’d like to take irus lime 
to say lhank you. I never 
knew a nail-day seminar 
would be worth so 
much."

J.L., Lake Mary. FL

"This is a weikJeserved 
note ol thinks to your 
entire stall and system, 
which I cannot praise 
enough. In July I was 
officially aworn in as a 
postal employee."

R.I., Woburn. MA

"Your workshop was a 
success lor me. 100% 
final score success I'm 
glad I made the effort to 
call and look into your 
course It paid! Thanks 
again."

RN.. Boise. ID
. . *%t*mm
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Help Democracy 
Return To Chile

•: "The government has used virtually all 
known means to physically eliminate dissi
dents. inctdtng: disappearances, summary 
executions of Individuals and groups, and 
torture."

This indictment of the government of Chile 
for the period 1978-1985 Is by the human 
rights commission of the Organization o f 
American States.

Chile remains an island of repression in a 
region washed over by democracy. The 
United States actively supported brazil. 
Argentina. El Salvador. Grenada. Guatemala. 
Honduras. Peru and Uruguay.

Vet the United States does nothing to 
condemn Chile's dictator. Gen. Augusto 
Pinochet, for systematically denying freedom 
to the Chilean people.

Freedom House, a national non-partisan 
organization which crusades for freedom 
around the world, has called for President 
Reagan to "speak out clearly and consistently 
on Chile ... to restore democracy in that 
country."

It's not as if the United States had nothing 
to do with the Chilean government. Our 
policies during the Nixon administration 
helped overthrow the regime o f Salvador 
Allendc. who was democratically elected but 
who sought to use his plurality to impose a 
leftist regime on Chile.

Whatever the sins or merits o f the U.S. 
covert operations in 1973. there remains no 
Justification for the Pinochet government to 
use torture, intimidation and other cruelties 
to remain in power in 1986.

Thousands remain in prisons or exile. 
Political parties are banned from many 
activities. The press is censored. Universities 
are harassed. Human-rights activists are 
arrested. Elections are a farce.

The Reagan administration should speak 
out on Chile, as it did on Haiti and on the 
Philippines. The alternative to communism is 
not fascism — it is democracy and freedom.

Democracy once flourished in the vineyards 
o f Chile, until that country fell under the 
blight o f extremism. Having suffered the 
Allende debacle and the Pinochet nightmare. 
Chileans are now well versed in the dangers 
o f extremism.

Let them choose their own government.

We'll Have Verse
How should one react to news that the 

same Congress that made Gramm-Rudman 
part o f the lexicon has also established the 
post o f poet laureate of the United States? 
Probably with a mixture o f elation and 
trepidation.

Elation because the United States now 
officially recognizes what England has known 
for centuries: the poetry is a noble calling 
—“ the breath and finer spirit of all knowl
edge." as Wordsworth, Britain's poet laureate 
from 1843 to 1850. put it.

Trepidation because the green and pleasant 
land that spawned Wordsworth also produced 
a string of lesser wordsmiths. They churned 
out reams o f doggerel marking royal births, 
weddings, coronations and even, as in the 
case o f Thomas Warton. laureate from 1785 
to 1790. the apparent return o f the mad king 
(George HI) to his senses.

Mercifully, at least the first U.S. poet 
laureate is a distinguished one. the Pulitzer 
Prize-w inning Robert Penn Warren. And 
while he will have to appear at various 
national ceremonies, produce one major work 
and advise the Library of Congress, he won't 
be expected to write official verses — or, as 
Warren quipped, to "compose an ode on the 
death o f someone's kitten."

Anyway, how could he ever top Alfred 
Austin. Britain's poet laureate from 1896 to 
1913? On hearing that the prince o f Wales 
had broken out in a royal case o f measles. 
Austin penned the follow ing m em orable 
couplet: "O ver the electric wires the message 
came: He is not better, he isjust the sam e."

BERRY'S WORLD

«!L

__
me

"We've lived in the 'real world' long enough. 
LET'S TRY SOMETHING ELSE!"

HELEN THOMAS

The Imperial
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Both President 

Reagan and Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger have defied age. Judging by the color of 
their hair. Both are dark haired and have not 
grayed much despite the burdens of office.

The 75-year-old president does not use any 
tint, according to his barbers who are often 
asked whether he dyes his hair.

Weinberger was surprised to read in a 
Pentagon newspaper that his dark hair comes 
out of a bottle. Not so. says Weinberger, who has 
a few streaks of gray in his hair.

In some ways, the imperial presidency is here 
and now. When Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dote wanted to praise the president on 
the diplomacy involved In the deposing of 
Ferdinand Marcos, he asked Reagan’s 
permission to speak before he was spoken to at a 
Cabinet Room gathering. It was granted.

Servants in the White House are not allowed

Presidency: lt'i
to address the president.

The price of President Reagan's one-day trip 
to Grenada may never be known. It Involved 
many federal agencies, Including the White 
House, the Pentagon and the Agency for 
International Development among others. 
Planes, helicopters, limousines, banners, flags, 
welcoming signs. You name It. were all flown in 
from the United States.

For the occasion, roads were paved, and there 
was a cleanup. flx-uprampaJgn to spruce up the 
areas where Reagan would travel on the Island.

Members of the White House Communications 
Agency were on the Island for weeks putting in 
excellent communications.

But Reagan had his day In the sun. and he 
was treated like a conquering hero.

There are no plans for President Reagan to 
meet with Philippine President Corazon Aquino

Here ... Now
on his late April, early May Far Eastern swing.

But some diplomatic observers believe it could 
happen. Reagan will be in the Pacific from April 
26 to May 7. He will be meeting with the 
Phttlipine foreign minister when he gathers with 
the foreign ministers of the Association of 
Southeast Aslan Nations in Bali on May 1.

There is also a question of weather the 
president will meet with his old friend 
Ferdinand Marcos, deposed leader of the 
Philippines, when he goes to Honolulu. Marcos 
is in exile in Hawaii and is expected to choose 
the 50th state as his permanent home.

Overheard at a briefing by deputy White 
House press secretary Larry Speakes:

"I may forgive, but I don't forget."
Some of Speakes' answers lately have been 

non sequlturs. and when he Is pressed to answer 
the question at hand, he says with a smile: "I 
don't want to."

JEFFREY HART

Picking An Archivist

ANTHONY HARRHSAN

Excessive
Lawsuits
Dangers
The explosion in litigation in 

recent years threatens the well
being of American Society.

Physicians arc forced to practice 
defensive medicine because of the 
plethora of malpractice suits. They 
feel compelled to give detailed, 
expensive tests because lawyers 
allege that an illness could have 
been detected If comprehensive 
e x a m in a t io n s  had been a d 
ministered. The result is that the 
cost of medical care Is driven up. 
D o c to r s  h a v e  to t a ke  out  
malpractice insurance that may 
cost $40,000 or more.

Business also is the victim of the 
same wave of litigation. Many small 
companies are being driven to the 
wall because of the need to obtain 
insurance and legal protection 
against product liability suits, 
which often are of a frivolous 
nature. In 20 years, civil suits of this 
character In federal courts have 
increased almost fourfold.

Here Is an example of what’s 
wrong: A burglar fell through a 
skylight while he was stealing lights 
from the roof of a public school. He 
sued the school district and recov
ered 8260.000 In damages plus a 
continuing income.

The reat beneficiaries are the 
plaintiffs' attorneys who file the 
lawsuits on a contingency fee basis. 
They know that Juries in many 
Jurisdictions are quick to make 
huge awards. It's no exaggeration to 
say that this class of lawyer finds 
solvent companies easy pickings.

At long last, efforts arc being 
made in a number of states to 
reform laws governing the filing of 
lawsuits for damages.

Of great Importance is the effort 
being made on the federal level, the 
introduction of the Litigation Re
form Act of 1986. This bill was 
introduced by Sen. Mitch McConnell 
of Kentucky and is scheduled for a 
prompt hearing in the U.S, Senate. 
It’s important that the Senate know 
the public will on this legislation.

The bill contains a number of 
valuable features. Perhaps the most 
valuable Is that the contingent fees 
that attorneys receive could not 
exceed 35 percent of an award for 
economic loss.

Unless such reforms become law. 
insurance companies may go out of 
business or be compelled to leave 
entire fields of Insurance, which 
would be a terrible blow to the 
public. Insurance companies can't 
be expected to stay In business 
forever If they don't have a measure 
of protection against the pirates in 
the legal fraternity. With the Insur
ance companies may go many 
physicians and all sorts of busi
nesses which provide employment.

The operations of the White 
House Personnel Office are exceed
ingly difficult to fathom. Let me give 
you a small current example.

The office of U.S. Archivist Is not 
something that brings mobs into the 
streets fighting mad. And yet. in Us 
way, it is an Important post, and 
especially so as the Bicentennial of 
the Constitution approaches. Tire 
archivist presides, after ail. over the 
great collection of founding docu
ments. and much else, and the 
archivist will be an Important sym
bolic figure in the Bicentennial 
festivities.

More than 10 months ago. the 
Carter hold over archivist Robert 
Warner resigned. The post has been 
vacant ever since.

It is not that highly qualified 
candidates are lacking, but that the 
White House has been paralyzed by 
political Infighting.

Two liberal candidates for the 
archivist Job arc being pushed by 
the W ash ington Post, libera l 
senators, federal employee organi
zations and miscellaneous liberal 
academies. Neither Herman J. Viola 
of the Smithsonian Institution, nor 
Don Whitman Wilson of the Gerald 
Ford Library would be a disgraceful 
nominee. But. on the other hand, 
neither man has much to do with 
what the Reagan administration is 
supposed to be about. Does the 
White House Personnel Office not 
comprehend this sort of thing?

Professor M.E. Bradford, a core 
Reagan supporter, is superbly quali
fied for the post. He has strong 
support from 25 conservative 
senators. Including Sen. Paul Lax- 
alt. He is a leading conservative 
academic and Intellectual, and in 
every respect his record Is superior 
to those of ills rivals.

Bradford is the author of four 
IxHiks. including the recent and 
masterly "Remembering Who Wc 
Arc: Observations of a Southern 
Conservative." which this colum
nist is in the process of reviewing. 
Bradford has published more than 
200 serious articles, and edited 
several volumes of material having 
to do with the 18th century found
ers of the Republic. He Is a literary 
critic, a historian, and a profound 
student of rhetoric. He can write on 
Faulkner or Madison with equal 
facility.

Now and in the past, those who 
oppose Bradford for one post or 
another have written or whispered 
that he holds unorthodox opinions 
regarding Abraham Lincoln. Well, 
he docs. He believes that Lincoln 
presided over an excessive central
ization of power in Washington. 
That Is not the usuul historical 
perspective, but it certainly Is an 
arguable position. Many of Lincoln's 
contemporaries thought so. In his 
great book "Patriotic Gore." Ed
mund Wilson argued the Identical 
rase. For Bradford to be on one side 
of a scholarly-historical question 
here surely does not disqualify him 
for a federal post.

Indeed, he has wide backing 
within the conservative intellectual 
community, from Bill Buckley, from 
Harry Jaffa who disagrees with him 
on Lincoln, from Russell Kirk and 
Stan Evans. He is president of the 
distinguished Philadelphia Society, 
an organization of conservative ac
ademics and intellectuals that con
cerns Itself with constitutional and 
other matters.

It would be possible to argue, I 
suppose, that Mr. Bradford's qualifi
cations are actually too impressive 
for the post of archivist, but he is 
willing to serve.

ROBERT WALTERS

Shifting 
Of The 
Parties
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (NEA) -  "Wc 

really cleaned their clocks." boasted 
Louisiana Republican Charles D. 
Lancaster Jr. as he recounted the 
successful campaign to convince 
dozens of his state's leading Demo
crats to switch political parties.

Lancaster, a member of the 
Louisiana legislature, has played a 
crucial role In encouraging 14 fellow 
lawmakers (Including three com
mittee chairmen) and about 40 
other leading Democrats to Join the 
Republican Party during the past 
two years.

The ebullient Lancaster, who rep
resents the middle-class New Or
leans suburb of Metairie, was hardly 
the only Republican discussing 
party realignment when about 
1.500 GOP activists from the South 
met here recently to assess their 
prospects In !9H6nnd 1988.

Republican National Committee 
Chairman Frank Fahrenkopf pro
claimed that "there's been a major 
shift in party identification among 
the American people." He cited the 
South as one region where that 
change had been most evident.

At the same time, however, he 
noted that "party politics at the 
local level In the South has been

lhat tradition "will not come about 
overnight."

It has been fashionable among 
Republicans to ascribe political re
alignment in the region to President 
Reagan's popularity. In fact, howev
er. conservative Southern voters 
and politicians have been evidenc
ing disenchantment with the Demo
cratic Party's presidential nominees 
since at least 1948.

When the Democrats'Included a 
strong civil rights plank In their 
party platform that year. "Dix- 
lecrats" led by South Carolina Gov. 
J. Strom Thurmond bolted from the 
party. (Thurmond is now a member 
of the Senate — and a Republican.)

In the ensuing decades, civil 
rights has been the single most 
important factor in realignment 
across the South, especially at the 
presidential level. "Above all. race 
has been the issue that splintered 
the South from the Democratic 
coalition." the National Journal 
noted last year.

Indeed, since the death of Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, no 
Democrat has been elected presi
dent without a Southerner on the 
party's national ticket to offset Its 
declining strength in the region.

Below the presidential level. Re
publicans have had limited success 
in Southern elections.

Marcos Unlikely
By Jack Anderson 

And
Joseph Spear

W ASHINGTON -  Ferdinand 
Marcos fled his homeland two 
weeks ago in the grand tradition of 
deposed despots, taking with him a 
retinue of friends and relations — 
and as much boodle as he could 
stash aboard two U.S. Air Force 
planes.

Marcos has had many dc'.potlc 
predecessors over the years, and 
we've made It a crusade to track 
down and expose the extent of the 
Ill-gotten loot amassed by heads of 
state: the shah of Iran, President 
Anastasio Sornoza of Nicaragua and 
a succession of Mexican presidents.

There may be a different outcome 
in the Marcos affair, however. 
Because of the special relationship 
between the United States and the 
Philippines — a former colony, a 
valued ally, the site of two major 
U.S. military bases and the recipient 
of billions in aid — Congress seems 
determ ined to investigate the 
wealth  o f this particu lar e x 
president.

In fact, some of the cronies who 
accompanied Marcos into exile 
would have been served with House 
subcommittee subpoenas as soon as 
they stepped off the plane in Hawaii, 
had it not been for an apparent 
blunder by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. These 
friends* testimony is considered 
crucial in the attempt to trace 
ownership of hundreds of millions of 
dollars’ worth of property In this 
country believed to have been 
bought on behalf of Marcos and his 
wife. Imelda.

Congressional Investigators are 
trying to determine whether U.S. 
aid funds were used to buy any of 
this property; the new Philippine 
government is also Interested in 
recovering whatever can be proved 
to have been illegally purchased 
during the 20-year Marcos rule. 
Since his presidential salary was 
between $5,000 and $6,000 a year, 
there would seem to be a substan
tial amount of property to be 
accounted for.

The House subcommittee on 
Aslan affairs, chaired by Rep.

To Escape Probe
Stephen Solarz. D-N.Y.. has found 
evidence that the Marcoses are the 
o w n e rs  o f a hu ge m id tow n  
Manhattan shopping center, and a 
prime piece of real estate on Wall 
Street — a total value of more than 
8300 million — and a $20 million 
estate in Suffolk County. N.Y.

The Marcoses have stoutly denied 
they own these properties. But 
documents discovered on the plane 
they took into exile reportedly 
contain evidence that the Marcoses 
were Indeed the owners of some of 
the properties — and of others not 
even suspected by the House in
vestigators.

Subcommittee sources told our 
associate Lucette Lagnado that 
Solarz had specifically asked to be 
notified If any of five Marcos 
associates ever entered the United 
States, so they could be subpoenaed 
to appear before his subcommittee. 
In a confidential letter to INS 
Commissioner Alan Nelson. Solarz 
asked that - Immigration personnel 
be on the lookout for the five.

"I would like to request that the 
names of these people be entered in

your computers, and that you 
inform my subcommittee If they 
re-enter this country so that we can 
serve subpoenas on them," Solarz 
wrote.

The letter was dated Jan. 17. and 
with astonishing prescience, Solarz 
wrote: "We have strong reason to 
believe ... lhat they will try to 
re-enter the United States sometime 
over the next few months." It wus 
actually a little more than five 
weeks. Immigration agents unac
countably let the five into Hawaii 
without telling the subcommittee.

The Marcos associates Solarz 
wants to Interrogate are banker 
Rolando Gapud; Antonio Flortendo. 
a sugar baron who we previously 
reported Is believed to have bought 
property for Marcos in Hawaii and 
whose own properties Include a 
refinery In Brooklyn. Solarz' back 
yard; Carmen Gomez. Imelda 
M arcos ' a ccou n ta n t; M igu el 
Arguelles and Jorge Ramos, titular 
owners of Luna 7, a company that 
handled some of the real estate 
believe to belong to the Marcoses.



SPORTS
Overstreet 
Finds The 
Right Rood
Lyman Senior Takes 

.Lead In Hitting, ERA

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Just* u yea r  ago . B yron  
Overstreet's batting average and 
earned run average hung around 
the same level. That was good 
news for Overstreet's arm and 
bad news for his eyes.

Used primarily as a second 
starter behind Lyman ace Derek 
L lvernols. the blond-haired 
r i g h t h a n d e r  g a v e  t h e  
Greyhounds the 1-2 punch 
which eventually produced a 
district championship.

Overstreet turned In a stellar 
mound performance In the dis
trict semifinal against host De- 
Land and Llvernols choked off a 
hard-hitting Lake Mary team, 
with the aid of a tremendous 
catch by center fielder Paul 
Alegre, to wrap up the title.

While Overstreet found It easy 
to avoid the batter's bat with the 
pitched ball, he found It Just as 
difficult to make contact with his 
own aluminum.

"I Just had a bad year (at the 
plate) last year." he said Monday 
night. "I was hitting about .100 
at midseason but I did finish 
pretty strong."

After .100, double the produc
tion to .210 was quite an im
provement. This year, neverthe
less. Overstreet Is happy to 
report that his batting average 
and earned run have gone In 
different directions.

The right directions.
The 17-year-old senior moved 

into the county leadership In 
batting average with a .429 
percentage and  earned run 
average with a glittering 0.74 
mark.

"I have more confidence this 
year." Overstreet said alxiut the 
turnaround In the batter's box. 
"I know I'm expected to hit and 
after playing first base In Legion 
I knew I'd be playing every day."

Overstreet gave up a two-run 
home run In the first inning of 
his first start against Leesburg. 
He has been untouched by the 
earned run every since. He has 
one shutout In go with his 2-2 
record, which Includes 22 
strikeouts in 19 Innings of his 
four starts.

Lyman has climbed to a 4-5 
record and Overstreet has been 
the catalyst offensively. He has 
12 hits in 2H at-hats for his .429 
clip. Included are three doubles, 
nine runs batted In and 10 runs 
scored.

« « «
Although Overstreet Is cur

rently resting atop of the county 
in batting average and earned 
run average, he better beware.

Seminole's Ron Blake was 
hitting .480 at this time lust 
week. Since he was the featured 
topic of the baseball page, he 
was gone hit less. Jim Read, a 
Lake Howell senior, was also 
roughed up In his next start. 
Only two of the 10 runs were 
earned, though, ami he fell a 
notch to second place.

"I'm  not worried about the 
E v e n i n g  H e r a l d  J i n x . "  
Overstreet said.

u u u
Overstreet and Lyman Invade 

Sanford today for a 4 p in. game 
with the 'Noles. Overstreet will 
pitch against Brian Sheffield. 
"His arm looks gtxjd." Seminole 
coach Mike Ferrell said about his 
ace righthander. "Brian will be 
ready."

Sheffield had the bicep tighten 
up on his pitching arm against 
Orlando Edgewater last week 
but it has loosed up since then 
and he was pronounced fit In 
Monday's practice.

Sheffield, whose best pilch Is 
his dancing knuckleball. leads 
the county In Innings with 29 
and strikeouts with 41. Schmll 
and Anthony Las/ulc. who each 
huve 34 strikeouts, are next with 
25*h and 25!* Innings, respec
tively. Both have 4-0 records. 
Harris Is 3-0 while Lyman's 
Mark W hittington. Oviedo's 
Craig Duncan and Lake Howell's 
David Murtln are all 2-0.

# 0 H
Lake Brantley's Mike Davis 

joined Mike Beams on tup of the 
home run list when he slugged 
his fourth homer against Oviedo 
Saturday. The Lake Bruntley 
catcher Is hitting .394. Beams Is 
at an even .400 with 17 runs 
batted In. Mark "Pork" Coffey Is 
also hitting .400.

Lake Mary's Ryan Lisle also 
found himself In a deadlock with 
teammate Mike Schmlt for the 
runs butted In lead. Both have 
21 through the Kamntlcs’ 14-0

See BASEBALL. Page 6A
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Harry N«lson and former Orlando Colonial player Burt 
Burns discuss the old days during Sunday's fete.

Hail Harry? Hell Yes
Friends, Players Bury Nelson With Praise

They didn’t come to praise Harry Nelson 
Sunday, they came to bury him. Bury him with 
praise, that Is.

Harold A. Nelson, presently the football coach 
at Lake Mary High School, was feted by friends 
and foes alike Sunday at Sanford's Lake Golden 
Park. It was an enjoyable, touching day which 
had "Harry The Ram" turning his back on the 
audience and wiping his eyes on several 
occasions.

Sometimes. It was difficult to tell friend from 
foe. That's because a man of Nelson’s makeup 
can cause one to chose sides early and switch 
sides late. His personality, which turns them off 
In the beginning, attracts them In the end.

Nelson Is for real. He’s an outspoken man who 
backs up his boasts. He carries on like a lot of 
people would like to carry on. He tells you what 
he feels and If you like it. fine. If you don’t like it. 
that's fine. loo.

He's a football coach. But that only clouds the 
Issue. He's too Intelligent to be a football coach. 
That’s why he was able to come Into a school of 
like Lake Mary and turn the program into a 
champion in two years.

He's an accomplished artist and a teacher who 
inspires rave reviews every time he steps to the 
pulpit. He's a man of great wit and abnoxious-

ness who uses both to motivate his his athletes, 
students and coaches.

As Lake Mary Athletic Director Bill Moore said 
Sunday. If you haven't been insulted by Harry 
Nelson, you haven't been loved.

He loves to win. too. That Is probably the 
single-most driving factor behlnJ his success. 
He will push himself, coaching stafT and players 
relentlessly toward life's end zone.

Winning brings out the boy in him. Losing 
brings out the ogre. He can leap Joyously about 
the couch in his ofllce or tear a reporter’s 
notebook to shreds in a fit of rage over what he 
deems a "stupid question.”

Neither of these two characteristics should

»a *  NELSON. Pag* 6A

Hagler Batters The Beast'
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) -  Marvin 

Hagler moved closer to a rematch with 
Thomas Hearns and Carlos Mon2on*s 
record for middleweight title defenses 
Monday night, then Indicated he might 
turn his back on both.

Hagler stopped John "The Beast" 
Mugabl at 1:29 of the 11th round in a 
scheduled 12-round bout. The knockout 
followed Hearns' first-round demolition 
of James Shuler.

The victory was Hagler’s 12th title 
defense, bringing him within two of 
Monzon s division record. However. 
Hagler hinted he might not fight again.

"Believe it or not. I'll give It some 
thought. This could be my last fight." 
said Hagler. whose right eye was closed 
at the end. "Let me give myself a little 
time to go home und get myself together

Boxing
before I can give you a straight answer."

Hagler used his right Jab to soften 
Mugabi. then put him away with a series 
of hard rights to the head. Hagler landed 
1H4 Jabs In the fight, and 398 total 
punches. Mugabl landed Just 200 of the 
518 punches he threw, and his best 
shots bounced harmlessly off the sneer
ing champion's head.

"I got caught with a lot or shots, but 1 
had to take It to him." said Hagler. who 
had steam rising off his bald head In 
unseasonably cool and damp weather. "I 
love a good fight. I walk It. talk it. sleep 
It. act it. ljust try not to look It.”

Mugabi and his manager. Mickey Duff, 
hailed Hagler ns a great champion.

"H e really is 'Marvelous' Marvin 
Hagler." Duff said.

Duff said Mugabi suffered a hairline 
fracture of his right thumb in the sixth 
round and also had a bruised knuckle on 
his left hand.

"He has a big head, a strong head." 
said Mugabi. a native of Uganda who 
lives In Tampa.

Hagler. 62-2-2. hasn't lost In over 10 
years. He handed Mugabi his initial pro 
loss after winning his first 26 fights by 
knockout.

Hagler's right Jab was the dominant 
weapon. He deployed it to steer Mugabi 
around the ring. Toe-to-loe exchanges 
throughout the ftght brought the Caesars 
Palace crowd to its feet In the 52-degrcc

weather. Mugabl was holding on in the 
third, sixth and 10th rounds.

Three rights in the center of the ring 
started the knockout sequence. A left put 
Mugabl on the ropes and two rights put 
him flat on his back. Mugabl's trainer. 
George Francis, ran down the ring apron 
to tell Mugabl to stay down as referee 
Mills Lane counted the challenger out.

" I didn't see the right hands at the 
end.”  Mugabl said.

Hagler was guarenteed $2.5 million 
and could double that with closed circuit 
revenues. Mugabl made 5800,000.

Hagler led by scores of 97-94. 97-94 
and 96-95 on the Judges' cards after 10 
rounds.

Although Hagler never appeared In 
trouble, he said he was hurting after the 
fight.

DePaul's Losses On TV 
Pay Off With Selection

United Press International
DcPaul has proven that losing on 

national television Is often better than 
winning In obscurity.

The Blue Demons, a national television 
regular, overcame a medlocore season 
by parlaying several key victories — 
most notably a latc-season televised 
upset of St. John's — along with the 
difficulty of their schedule to convince 
the NCAA Tournament Selection Com
mittee that they belong In the 64-team 
field.

Despite a 16-12 record, the Blue 
D em ons w ere o ffe red  an N C A A  
Tournament bid and will open Thursday 
against Virginia at Greensboro. N.C.

"F or the time I’ve been on the 
committee. 1 can't remember the last 
week having such a bearing." said 
chairman Dick Schultz, athletic director 
at Virginia. "We had three independents 
we were considering, and DePaul’s wins 
over St. John’s and last night over 
Marquette was a plus factor for them."

DePaul coach Joey Meyer. In his 
second year after taking over for his 
father. Hay. at the Chicago school, feels 
vindicated for undertaking such an 
arduous schedule.

"I'm  really excited." Meyer said. "It's a 
tremendous feeling. You play all year to 
get to this point and to have an 
opportunity to play for the national title.

"You play that tough schedule, you get 
worried you might have over-scheduled. 
The players are excited as heck. That’s 
what you play for. to get to the 
Tournament. They feel it’s a new 
beginning, it’s a great opportunity for 
our team."

Meyer said he thought the Marquette 
game would determine which team 
received the NCAA bid. Marquette 
finished 18-10 and ended up In the 
National Invitation Tournament.

"W e felt that it could be the winner of 
that game would go." he said. “ We got 
our emotion up. and that helped our

Basketball
team to play as hard as they did against 
Marquette.”

In the Big Eight, five schools — the 
most ever for the footbdll-mad league — 
received bids to the Tournament.

Only the Atlantic Coast Conference 
and the Big Ten sent more with six 
apiece.

"I think it proves to the people In the 
country how strong in basketball the Big 
Eight has become." Iowa State coach 
Johnny Orr said.

The Big Eight is led by No. 2 Kansas, 
which won the league's tournament 
Sunday by beating Iowa State 73-71 to 
earn an automatic bid. Two hours later, 
the NCAA Invited fowa State. Oklahoma. 
Missouri and Nebraska.

Kansas is the top seed in the Midwest 
and open Thursday at Dayton. Ohio, 
against North Carolina A&T. If Kansas. 
31-3. wins twice at Dayton. It advances 
to the regional semifinals at Kansas City. 
Mo.

Iowa State also was assigned to the 
Midwest and meets Miami (Ohio) at 
Minneapolis Friday. - Oklahoma, in the 
East, plays Northeastern Thursday night 
at Greensboro. N.C. Nebraska, making 
its first NCAA appearance, was sent to 
the Southeast and takes on Western 
Kentucky Friday at Charlotte. N.C. 
Missouri heads West to play Alabama- 
Blrmingham Thursday at Ogden. Utah.

The tournament opens Thursday with 
16 games at four sites — Greensboro. 
Dayton, Ogden and Baton Rouge, La. 
Duke, the nation's No. 1 team and top 
seed, opens at Greensboro Thursday 
against the last team named to the 
64-team field. Mississippi Valley State, a 
school of 2.200 students from Itta Bcna. 
Miss.

If Duke Is unfamiliar with its oppo
nent. It is not alone In that predicament.

N.C. State coach Jim  Valvano gives 
a few tips to Vinnie Del Negro. The 
Wolfpack opens the NCAA tourna
ment Friday against Iowa.

Louisville drew Drexel of Philadelphia for 
its opener Thursday night at Ogden. And 
Louisville coach Denny Crum has not 
exactly kept detailed scouting reports on 
the Dragons.

"Where Is Drexel?" he asked.

SCC Committee Turns Down USBL Request
Seminole Community College's execu

tive committee turned down a Facilities 
Use Form request Monday by Jerry 
Kissel, who was hoping to obtain the use 
of the SCC Health Center for 18 playing 
dates this summer for the Orlando 
franchise of the United States Basketball 
League. SCC Athletic Director Joe Ster
ling said this morning.

Kissel, president of Innovative Busi
ness Concepts. Inc. of Boca Raton, 
upplled for the use of the facility last 
Wednesday. He said he waa Impressed 
with SCC's proximity to lnterstate-4 and 
the size of the area.

Basketball
At the time. Sterling said he doubted 

the executive committee would approve 
the request. "W e have not let any other 
organization besides county school 
groups use the facility." Sterling said. 
"The school Is for the students' use 
first."

Sterling said when he got Into his 
office this morning the form was on his 
desk and It had been turned down. "It's

Just too hard to work in around our 
classes." Sterling said about the the 
May-July playing dates. "W e Just tried to 
weigh It out but It wouldn't work."

Kissel said his organization had in
vestigated playing at Orlando's Valencia 
Community College. W inter Park’s 
Rollins College and Orlando's University 
of Central Florida but SCC seems to offer 
the best location.

"This is really a good league which 
provides good entertainment,”  Kissel 
said Sunday night. "W e'd sure like the 
chance to bring it to this area."*

— Bom Cook

Hawks Rip Bucs; 
Hauck In Outfield 
For Lady Hatters

B y  Chris Flater 
Harold Sport* Writer

A six-run third Inning powered Lake 
Howell's Lady Silver Hawks to a 9-1 
victory over Mainland's Lady Bucs 
Monday afternoon at Lake Howell High.

Lake Howell, which has won two 
straight, now stands at 2-3 and returns 
to action Wednesday against DeLand at 
the DeLand Airport. Lake Howell returns 
to Seminole Athletic Conference action 
(1-0 record) Thursday at home against 
Seminole.

In SAC action today. Lake Brantley is 
at Lake Mary in the conference opener 
for both teams and Seminole (0-1) is at 
Lyman In the opener for the Lady 
Greyhounds. In an Orange Belt Confer
ence encounter. Oviedo's Lady Lions (1-1 
In the OBC) host St. Cloud at Red Bug 
Park.

In Monday's game, the Lady Hawks 
took a 1-0 lead Into the bottom of the 
third when they blew the game open. 
Erin Hankins led it off with a single and 
Tammy Lewis then reached on an error. 
Jaudon Jonas followed with a single to 
left to score Hankins and Lewis also 
scored on the play on a Mainland error.

Christy Tibbltts followed with a single 
to bring in Jonas and. with one out. 
Susan Hayden singled. Leslie Barton 
then stepped up and unloaded a triple to 
drive In both Tibbltts and Hayden and 
the sixth run of the inning scored when 
Brooke Bums looped a single over the 
shortstop's head to chase home Barton.

The Lady Hawks had 12 hits for the 
game led by Hankins. Jonas. Hayden 
and Bums with two each.

" I  did a lot of subbing after the fourth 
Inning." Lake Howell coach Jo Luciano 
said. "It's still early and I'd like to get as 
many In as possible and continue to try 
different combinations. We're not really 
set at all yet. There are a lot of players 
who arc still competing fora position."
OLD RIVAL* TO MEET WEDNESDAY 

Two former Seminole County prep 
standouts will go head to head Wed
nesday afternoon at 3 when Wlnthrop 
College out of South Carolina Invades 
DeLand for a game with Stetson Univer
sity's Lady Hatters.

Sandy Gillies, a 1985 Lake Howell 
High graduate, starts at second base for 
Wlnthrop while Sanford's Janet Hauck, . 
a 1985 Seminole High grad, starts In 
right field for the Lady Hatters.

Stetson got off to a good start by 
winning Its first four games and Hauck 
started three of the four. In one game, 
Hauck. playing fast pitch for the first 
time, stole four bases including home 
once.

Hauck played volleyball for Stetson 
this year and Is expected to move Into 
the starting net lineup next year, too.
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Price
Goes
1 7 - 1 0

By Chris Filter 
Herald Sports Writer

Kelly Price was probably eager 
for someone to pinch her to 
make '.ore she wasn't dreaming. 
The Oviedo High Junior ac
complished Monday night what 
a lot of athletes can only fan
tasize about.

Going into the St. Cloud In
vitational. Price's best long Jump 
of the season was 17-W and that 
was also the school record. On 
her first attempt in Monday's 
finals, she broke the record by 
half an inch with a 17-1.

There was nothing surprising 
about that, hut then she came 
hark on her next attempt and 
leaped to a thls-ls-gctting- 
interesting 17-6. You would 
think that 17-6 would be enough 
but Price wanted more than 
enough Monday night and she 
came back on her final Jump and 
soared to an incredible 17-10 
which was undoubtedly good for 
first place.

And. if she hadn't run out of 
lumps. Price may have reached 
the magical 18-loot plateau. But 
she has the rest of this and next 
season to do that.

Price was one of only six Lady 
Lions to compete In Monday’s 
meet since most of the team was 
at home studying for this week’s 
exams. Oviedo finished fourth in 
the five-team field with 40 
points. Bishop Moore took first at 
iW> followed bv host St. Cloud at 
79 and Kissimmee Osceola at 71. 
Kissimmee Gateway was fifth at 
62.

Kelly (Price) had quite a 
si  r i e s  there." Oviedo coach Ken 
Kroog said. “ All three Jumps 
broke the school record. And she 
didn't even Ini the board on the 
17-10 jump. Si Cloud has a 
really nice pit tor Jumping and 
she was hitting in it. She wanted 
to Jump some more but they 
wouldn't let iter."

Alter her impressive perfor
mance in the long Jump. Price 
came back to win both the 1 10 
high and 330 low hurdles. She 
equaled her season's best in the
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Strong's Dazzle Wins A ge  Group

Ih riM  ffwta by Tammy Vincent

Kelly Price has hurdled Into 
the long jump event with 
great success.

110 highs with a 15.6 and won 
the 330s in 48.4.

Taking a second place for the 
L a d y  L i o n s  wus  S o n j a  
Washington who ran a 29.5 in 
(he 220 dash. Michelle Landrail 
claimed a pair of third places 
with a 12.7 in the 100 meters 
and a 30.1 in the 220. Cathy 
Champ took fifth In the mile at 
6:12 and sixth in the two mile al 
13:48.
WRIGHT. PALMER LEAD

In the boys meet Monday 
night, sophomores Karl Wright 
and Andy Palmer, turned In 
outstanding efforts as Oviedo 
scored 41 points despite missing 
many of its performers.

Lake Wales look first at 80 
followed by St. Cloud at 71. 
Osceola at 63. Bishop Moore at 
47. Oviedo and Gateway at 26.

Wright took first place in the 
330 Intermediate hurdles with a 
lime of 42.3 and third In the long 
Jump at 20-6. Palmer added 15 
feet to his personal best in the 
discus as he took second with a 
throw of 125-0. He also placed 
fourth in the shot put at 38-5.

Sandy Potts ran his personal 
best in the 880 as be took second 
at 2:08.8 and Fred Oliver got a 
fourth in the triple Jump at 
38-9'!i. Oviedo took two places 
in both the high jump and pole 
vault. James Walker was fifth 
(5-10) and Mark Stewart sixth 
(5-H| in the high Jump while 
Sean Dezego and Chad Duncan 
tied for sixth in the pole vault at 
8-6.

Oviedo also look third in the 
mile relay at 3:45.3 and fourth In 
the 440 relay at 47.4. The mile 
relay team consisted of Potts. 
W right. Mark Stewart and 
Duncan while the 440 team 
Included James Stewart. Willie 
Paultlo. Fred Hill and Wright.

By Chris Piit«r 
Herald Sports Writer

Strong Is putting mildly how Heather 
Strong performed this past weekend. Dy
namic or dazzling could be better used to 
describe her first place Bnlsh in the 
all-around competition.

Strong, out of Brown's Gymnastics In 
Altamonte Springs, recorded an all-arcftmd 
score of 32.75 to win the 12-14 age group in 
the Intermediate Opllonals second local 
qualifying meet at the Apollo School of 
Gymnastics in Clearwater.

A seore of 28.0 was required to qualify for 
state and eight Brown’s Gymnastics com
petitors achieved that score.

Strong claimed (he all-around tille behind 
excellent routines on all for apparatuses. 
She took first plaee Individually on the 
balance beam with an 8.0 and the floor 
exercise with an 8.1. Strong also took 
second on the vault at 8.55 and second on 
the uneven parallel bars at 8.1.

Also qualifying in the 12-14 age group for

Gymnastics
Brown's were Jodie Delmollno. Vanessa 
Rogers. M ichelle  Robinson. Joanna 
McKendall and Taunja Blackburn.

Delmollno took fourth In the all-around 
with a score of 30.7 that Included a tie for 
second on the vault (8.55). an eighth on the 
bars (7.1). a seventh on the beam (7.25) and 
a ninth on floor exercise (7.8).

Rogers was fifth In the all-around at 30.5 
which Included a first place on the bars (8.2) 
and a fifth on the beam (7.55). Rogers also 
recorded a 7.8 on the vault and 6.95 on floor 
exercise. '

Robinson's 29.25 all-around score was 
good for ninth place and included a first 
place score of 8.0 on the beam. Robinson 
also scored an 8.0 on the vault. 5.95 on the 
bars and 7.3 on floor exercise.

McKcndall's all-around score of 29.0

included a 10th place on the bare (7.05) 
alongwlth scores of 7.45 on the vault. 7.0 
on the beam and 7.5 on f lo o r  exercise.

Blackburn had some solid routines In
cluding a seventh place on the vault (8.15). 
fourth on the beam (7.8) and fourth on floor 
exercise (8.15). She also scored a 4.5 on the 
bam for an all around score of 28.6.

Qualifying for state in the 9-11 age group 
was Blair Blackwell who took fourth In the 
all-around at 30.35. Blackwell was seventh 
on the vault (8.0). ninth on the bare (6.85). 
third on the beam (7.5) and recorded an 8,0 
o n  floor exercise.

In the 15 and over age group. Pam Keener 
took second In the all-around at 28.95 
behind a first place score of 7.0 on the bare. 
She also look fourth on the beam (6.15), 
third on floor exercise (7.95) and sixth on 
the vault (7.85).

The next mccl for the girls Is the Sectional 
Meet on April 5 at All American Gymnastics 
In Jacksonville. The Stale Meet will be held 
April 26 at Gold Const Gymnastlrs In Palm 
Beach.

Carlton's Curveball Finds Mark
United Press International
The Philadelphia Ph illies 

found out Iasi season what life is 
like without a healthy Sieve 
Carlton. The long-time backbone 
of their pitching staff suffered a 
strained rotator cuff, and the 
Phillies finished 75-87. 26 games 
out of first place.

Monday at Clearwater. Carlton 
pitched In competition for the 
first time since last Sept. 14. and 
his performance was encourag
ing.

"Lefty" worked the first three 
innings, gave up one run. 
allowed four singles, walked two 
and struck out two to earn the 
victory in the Phillies' 2-1 
triumph over the Minnesota 
Twins.

C h r i s  J a m e s  p r o v i d e d  
Philadelphia’s offense with a 
two-nm homer. Jeff Stone had a 
plnch-hil single off loser Mike 
Smithson, and James sent a 
home run over a 30-foe! wall In 
center field.

Last year. Carlton was 1-8 and 
missed 72 days of the season. He 
lias worked tiard at conditioning 
programs for years, and if the 
rotator cuff problem is solved, he 
could return to form.

"He threw some good breaking 
pitches and worked on his 
screwball." Phillies manager 
John Felske said. "I'm  not that 
concerned about velocity. I'm 
just concerned about him being 
able to stay on top. something he

Baseball
couldn't do last season. He was 
on top all day today."

Carlton gave up Minnesota's 
run In the second on two singles, 
a walk and a sacrifice fly by 
Alvaro Espinoza.

At Tempc. Arlz., lefthanders 
M ark Lan gs ton  and Paul 
Mlrabella limited San Diego to 
one hit. lead the Seattle Mariners 
to a 1-0 victory over the Padres 
In a rain-shortened exhibition 
game.

At Miami. Baltimore Orioles 
outfielder Mike Young will have 
X-rays taken to determine If 
there Is a fracture In his right 
hand after he crashed Into the 
cement outfield wall Sunday at 
Miami Stadium.

A l St. P e te rsb u rg , fou r 
Cincinnati pitchers held the Si. 
Louis Cardinals to three hits as 
the Reds posted a 4-1 exhibition 
victory. Cincinnati starter Bill 
Gulllckson permitted Just one lilt 
in three innings, and winning 
pitcher Scott Terry pitched three 
liltless innings.

The Cardinals John Tudor, a 
2 I-gam e winner Iasi year, 
worked three scoreless Innings 
for the Cardinals.

At Bradenton. Pittsburgh and 
the New York Mets were rained 
out after two innings of an

exh ib ition  gnme. w ith  the 
Pirates leading 1-0.

Veteran catcher Tony Pena 
suffered a possible cartilage tear 
In his right rib cage Saturday, 
and will be out a week to 10 
days.

Al Lakeland. Denny Walling 
drove in three runs lo spark the 
Houston Astros to a 6-2 exhib
ition victory over the Detroit 
Tigers. Houston scored three 
times in the second Inning off 
Detroit starter Jack Morris, the 
first time In the five games a 
Tigers starter has allowed a run.

Aurclio Lopez faced his former 
Detroit teammates for the first 
time. The ex-Tiger, try rig to 
make the Astros as a non-roster 
player, allowed one hit In two 
innings and struck out one.

EXPOS EYE O'CONNOR
WEST PALM BEACH (UP!) -  

After trading Gary Lucas in a 
deal which wound up netting 
lhem only money, the Montreal 
Expos badly need a left-handed 
short man in the bullpen.

The Expos traded Lucas to 
California for Luis Sanchez. 
Then Iasi monlli. they cleared 
waivers on Sanchez and sold 
him to the Yomiuri Giants. Now. 
the Expos are looking for (he 
short r e l ie v e r  wi th Jack  
O'Connor as the leading pro
spect and veterans George Riley 
and Dave Tomlin also can
didates.
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"A  lot of times." manager 
Buck Rodgers sold, "you want to 
have a left-hander who can come 
in and get just one man out. You 
go out to the mound when 
there's a big left-handed hitter 
coming up. Dave Parker maybe, 
anil you call In the lefty and you 
tell him 'this is your man, just 
get this one guy.'

"And he imps him up and you 
bring in (Jclf) Reardon, and 
you’re off to the races."

...Nelson
Continued from 3A

-i.tril« anyone, however It's just Harry Nelson 
being Harry Nelson, lie's a tremendously 
involved individual. He doesn't miss a school 
sport mu event whether he's sunning himself 
while leaning on the center field fence or 
hollering insults to tin- referees from the top of 
t tie bleachers.

\nd if you thought the district title two years 
ago was a fluke, the Rams won it again this 
v» ar. They also won a regional, the first 
Seminole County team to ever accomplish that
lent.

The greatest coaching job. nevertheless, was 
tin iirst year Lake Mary was 1-9 against a 
small-sebool schedule the year prior. Against a 
4A slate, tin- Rams produced u startling 6-4 
turnabout

Harry Nelson gets more out of people than 
they believe they have in them. That Is why he 
is so well received by Ills players. He pushes, 
prods, cajoles and demands that a youngster go 
beyond limitation. To Nelson, limitation tsn'l in 
any dictionary lie's ever read.

Nelson had it* teach more than football that 
hrst year at Lake Mary He had to teach belief in 
oneself Believing Isn'l easy when you're 1-9, 

; Believing heroines easier at 6-4 and accelerates 
| at 9-2 and 10-3. That's 25-9 at a school that was 
1 in tiie pits just three short years ago.

Don't expert it to slop either. Lane Mary 
; Principal Don T. Reynolds, who many thought 
! had gone over tin- deep end when he ressur- 
I reeled Nelson's career four years ago. doesn't 
t expect it to end.

Oi all the speakers Sunday. Reynolds was the 
1 most m the point. Reynolds is a prime example 

of a Nelson convert. He chose the opposite side 
1 early and made the switch late.

As principal at Seminole High School. 
Reynolds gnashed Ills teeth as Nelson sent his 
Bishop Moore Hornets ripping through 
Seminole's banner while ruining the pregame 
hype.

As principal at Seminole High School. 
Reynolds thought he gained a measure of 
revenge when Nelson came charging onto the 
Meld at a Jamboree at Winter Garden West 
Orange and promptly slipped and landed on his 

j . backside.
As the whole side of the field went up for grabs 

j at the fall, Nelson promptly Jumped lo fils knees, 
j and like a man firing a shotgun, double-blrded 
; ifie whole side of the field. He Just wanted to 
! remind the fans he was still No. 1.

Reynolds just shook his head, fired off two 
; • letters to the Florida High School Activities 
; Association concerning Nelson's behavior, and 
; wondered aloud how anybody could hire a 

football couch like that.
Several years later, he found out. “ Harry 

called me rather meekly one day and asked if he 
could apply for our football Job." Reynolds said.

I said, 'Sure, you can apply.’ "
• The more Reynolds delved Into the Nelson 
character and accomplishments., the more the

positives outweighed the negatives. Nelson's 
1970 team won the Class 3A State Champion
ship at Bishop Moore. He's the only Orlando 
area football coach lo hold that distinction.

" I wanted someone who'd won a state 
championship. I wanted someone who knew lla
wny." Reynolds said. "I knew a lot of kids who 
went to Bishop Moore and they spoke very 
highly of Nelson."

The hiring wasn’ t done without apprehension, 
though. "You have lo be a strong principal lo 
hire Harry Nelson." Reynolds said. "He can 
cause you some grief."

The grief usually stems from Nelson's exuber
ance on the field. The 51-year-old Chicago-born 
coach has straightened out a few fuccmnsks 
with the ktds still Inside tlit* helmets. His 
vocabulary doesn't reach for a Thesaures when 
an off-color, four-letter word will fill the need.

Reynolds made it a point Sunday to 
specifically address the fucemask. “ Parents, it's 
a very high-contact sport on that football field." 
he said. "Yanking a faccmask Is mild compared 
to tin- things that happen on the field."

Brett Molle, a three-year starter for Nelson's 
Rams, got a first-hand look at ills coach. "I hud a 
15-yard penalty in the Mainland game." Molle 
recalled Sunday. "Coach Nelson culled me over 
and said, 'if I ever ‘blanked up again, he'd rip 
my blanking nose off my blanking face.'"

Molle and nose were still Intart Sunday.
Bill Dunn, who works for that other newspa

per dally newspaper in ibis area, was Nelson's 
first quarterback at Bishop Moore. Dunn, an 
articulate fellow, related several humorous 
stories about his old coach.

One involved a flying ice chest which 
narrowly missed Dunn's head during a halftime 
talk. "He didn't even blink." Nelson said.

"A  lot of people thought we had a lot of guts to 
play both ways at Bishop Moore." Dunn said. 
"Really, we Just didn't want to go off the field 
and count the hairs In coach Nelson's nose."

Nelson has a way of getting one's attention.
One of the most well timed and amusing 

remarks of the day came from Burt Burns, who 
is confined to a wheelchair from an automobile 
accident. Burns played football for Nelson at 
Orlando Colonial High School.

He wheeled Into position and grabbed the 
microphone. "I guess you're wondering what 
happened to me," he said. "All 1 did was jump 
offsides on a fourth and one."

The event, coordinated by former Lake Mary 
wrestling roach Frank Schwart. was attended 
by Nelson's wife. Jan. and his mother. Helen. It 
drew close to 300 people at S15 a head. Nelson 
received a red-glass, diamond ring com 
memorating his 100th victory last year and a 
cheek for S1.000.

Nelson, or course, look the podium last and 
was his usual garrulous self.

"The tickets started out at $25." he quipped. 
" I f  you could of held out another two days, you 
could have gotten them for a $ 1.43."

Whatever the fee. a day with Harry Nelson Is 
always worth the price of admission.

BASEBALL LEADERS
COUNTY BASEBALL STATISTICS

L E A D I N G  H I T T E R S

BATTIN G  AVERAGE  
I}0 o r mart <1 (M ill
PU y«r AB H AVG
ByronOverstreet. Lyman It 12 429
Brian Sheffield Seminole 34 IS 417
Ryan Lisle Mary 40 14 400
Mike Beamy. Branltey IS 14 400
Mark Coffey. Brantley JO 12 400
Mark Merchant. Oviedo >0 8 400
Mike Davit. Brantley J) T3 394
Mike P lnckev Mary 4* 19 387
Ron Blake. Seminole 11 12 387
And. Ounn, Brantley It 10 38S
Dan Beaty. Brantley 30 11 347
Shane Letterlo. Mary 44 14 344
Ed Taubentee. Howell 33 12 344
Kelly Mytell, Mary 34 13 341
Neal Harrit. Mary 34 12 3S3
Joe Montalvo. Howell 20 7 350
Mike Schmtl. Mary 31 13 342
Greg Pond. Seminole 23 8 320
Chris Brock. Lyman 29 V 310
Damon Marietta, Howell 34 II 304
Ernetl Martinet, Howell 33 10 303
Willie Gray ton. Seminole 32 9 281
John Burton. Lyman 21 1 289
Anthony Lattaic. Mary SO 14 280
Joey Corti. Seminole 2S 7 280
Brelt Molle. Mary 42 13 277
Pal Lutk. Brantley » 8 274
Chris Radclltf. Lyman
( Lett man 20 at ba it)

22 4 273

Frank Torret, Oviedo 12 4 soo
Tony Belflow ti, Oviedo (9 9 474
Jerel Kinnaird. Ovn-do 10 4 400
David Bautv Howell 12 4 333
Billy Jenkint. Mary 10 3 300
AlomoGainey. Seminole 14 4 284
David Raba|a. Brantley 

HOME RUNS
|4 4 284

Player G HR
Mike Beamt Bra itley 10 4
Mike Davit. Branltey 10 4
Mike Schmit. Mary 14 3
Brett Molle. Mary 14 3
Ryan Litle. Mary 14 3
Marly GoMoher. Howell 9 3
Dave Rape. Seminole II 3
Ron Blake. Seminoie II 2
Gary Derr. Seminole 11 2
Willie Crayton. Seminole 11 1
Kelly Hytell. Mary 14 1
Mike Plncket. Mary 14 1
Chrlt Brock. Lyman 4 1
Mark Merchant, Oviedo 4 1
Alan Greene. Oviedo 2 1
Tom Boucher. Howell 9 I
Ed Taubentee. Newell to 1
Brian Sheffield. Seminole II 1
Joey Corti. Seminole 11 1
Dan Beaty. Brantley 10 1
Pat Lutk. Brantley 
RUNS B A TTED  IN

9 1

Player G RBI
Ryan Litle. Mary It 21
Mike Schmlt. Mary 14 21
Mike beamt. Brantley 10 17
Neal Harrli. Mary 14 14
Mike Pincket. Mary 14 14
Gary Derr. Seminole II 12
Brett Molle, M ary 14 12
M ik aCa.it, Brantley 10 II
Mark Coffey. Brantley 10 II
Shane Letlerio. Mary 14 10
Byron Overtlreef. Lyman 9 9
W illieGrayton, Seminole If 8
Ron Blake. Seminole II 8
Ed Tauten tee Howell 
TRIPLES

11 ■a

Player C JB
Gary Derr. Seminole 11 1
Joey Corti. Seminole II 1
Brefl Molle. Mary 12 1
Tom Boucher. Howell 11 1
Tony Belllower. Oviedo 4 1
Mike Sink. Oviedo 4 1
Prank Torre*. Oviedo 4 1
Jeff Blake, Seminole II 1
Mike Beamt, Branltey 10 1
Ed Taubentee. Howell 11 1

DOUBLES
Player O 2B
Mike Pincket. Mary 14 8
Snane Letlerio. Mary 14 4
Brian Sheffield. Seminole M 4
Anthony Lat/atc. Mar y 14 4
Ryan Litle. Mary 14 4
Joey Corti. Seminole It 3
Mike Schmlt. Mary 14 3
Byron O vertired . Lyman 9 3
Mark Merchant, Oviedo 4 1
RUNS SCORED 
Player O R
Shane Letlerio. Mary 14 17
Ryan Litle. Mary 14 17
Brelt Molle. Mary 14 14
Mike Pincket. Mary 14 IS
Kelly Hytell. Mary 14 IJ
Mike Schmit. Mary 14 17
Mike Beamt. Brantley 10 17
Anthony LatlaiC. Mary 14 tl
Andy Dunn. Brantley 10 It
Brian Sheffield. Seminole It It
Mike Davit. Brantley to It

STOLEN BASES 
Player 0 S/CS
Shane Letlerio. Mary 14 11711
Mark Merchant. Oviedo 4 9/9
Mike Beamt. Brantley 10 7/9
Kelly Hytell. Mary 14 4/7
Frank Torrei. Oviedo 4 4 4
Bobby Bradley. Ov’tdo 4 11
Jerel Kinnaird. Oviedo 4 I S
Neal Harrit. Mary 14 11

L E A D I N G  H U R L E R S

INNINGS PITCHED
Player G INN
Hriftn Sheffield. Seminole 4 290
Mike Schmit, Mary 3 25* >
Anthony Latiaic. Mary 4 21' r
Jim Read. Howell 3 71 0
Mark Whittington. Lyman 4 19 0
ByronOveritreet, Lyman 3 190
Jett Blake. Seminole 4 17 0
Sean Flaherty. Mary 5 14**
Scott Bowert. Oviedo 3 111.
Steve Shakar. Mary 7 I4*i
Craig Duncan. Oviedo 3 14 V]
David Marlin, Howell 2 14 0

RECORDS
Player O W -LS
Mike Schmit. Mary S 400
Anthony Latiaic. Mary 4 400
Neal Harrit. Mary 3 300
Sean Flaherty, Mary 3 700
Mark Whittington. Lyman 4 200
Craig Duncan. Oviedo 1 700
Oavid Martin. Howell 2 700
Steve Shakar. Mary 7 104
Bobby Bradley. Oviedo t 100
Jimmy Barrett, Oviedo 1 1 00
Jim Read. Howell 3 2 1 0
Byron Overstreet. Lyman 4 2 70
Jell Blake, Seminole 4 2 70
Scott Bowert. Oviedo 3 1 1 0
Mike Beamt. Brantlay 3 1 10
Brian Sheffield. Sem 4 2 10

EA R N EO R UN A V ER AG E  
(10 or mere innings)
Player ER ERA
ByronOverttreel. Lyman 2 0 74
Jim Read. Howell ] 1 00
Anthony Latiaic. Mary 4 1 11
Mike Schmit. Mary S 1 34
Mark Whittington. Lyman 4 7 71
Neal Harrit. Mary 4 2 21
Craig Duncan. Oviedo S 2.39
David Marlin. Howell S 2 30
Sean Flaherty, Mary t 2 37
Sandy Hovlt. Lyman 5 249
Scolt Bowers. Oviedo 7 3 13

STRIKEOUTS
Player IP K
Brian She(fleld. Sem 29 41
Mike Schmit, Mary 23*1 24
Anthony Latiaic. Mary 24
Jim Read. Howell 21 22
Byron Overstreet. Lyman 1* 22
Sean Flaherty, Mary 144* 20
Mark Whittington. Lyman It It
Scott Bowert. Oviedo IM i 17

...Baseball
Continued from 5A

start. Lisle is hitting .400 while 
teammate Mike Ptnckes is at 
.387.

Shane Letlerio. the county 
lender in steals ( I I  of 11) and 
runs (17). is hailing .364. Kelly 
Hyscll (.3611. Neal Harris (.353) 
and Schmlt (.3421 are three more 
reasons the Rams are the top- 
ranked team in the state. 
Ptnckes leads in doubles with 
eight.

a a a
Oviedo, oil to a 5-1 start, added 

an o th er star to S em in o le  
County’s crown when it was 
ranked No. 9 in I he Florida 
Sports Writers Association Class 
3A Poll released Monday after
noon.

"W e ’ re delighted.”  Oviedo 
coach Howard Mabic said. "This 
is really good for the kids and 
the school. We'll do everything 
we can lo stay In the Top 10."

Oviedo center fielder Mark 
Merchant picked up six more 
stolen bases last week to move 
within two of Letlerio with nine. 
Like Lettcrlo. he tiasn't been 
gunned down. Merchant Is hil
ling 400.

Oviedo's Frank Torrez is bat
ting .5(K) and teammate Tony 
Hclflowcr is hilling .474. Neither 
has been up the required 20 
times inti Bel flower Is Just one 
shy while Torrez has been up 12 
times. Oviedo didn't play a 
preseason tournament and has 
played Just six games thus far. 

a a a
Coach Blrto Benjamin’s Lake 

Howell Silver Hawks. 5-5. don't 
return to SAC play until Friday 
at Lake Brantley but the Hawks 
do have a nonconfcrcnce game 
Wednesday at home against 
Boone. They travel to Orlando to 
play Oak Ridge thursday. Both 
games are set for 4p.m.

Ed Taubcnsee has been the 
hottest hitting Hawks. The se
nior catcher rapped four hits and 
drove in five runs last week. 
Included were u triple and a 
homer.

a a a
Then seems lo be an abun

dance of triples this year but no 
player has more than one. 
Seminole’s Gary Derr. JcfT Blake 
and Joey  C ors l. O v ied o 's  
Bclflower. Torrez and Mike Sink. 
Brantley's Beams. Lake Mary's 
Brett Molle and Lake Hqwell's 
Tom Boucher and Ed Taubensse 
each led the way with one.
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RACING
NOW!
N IG H TLY  7:30 p.m.

(except Sun.) 
Matinees Mon., Wed. 

& Sat. 1:00 p.m.

PLAY THE 
EXCITING A HIGH 

PAYING... 
“PICK 6” “BIO Q"

____

El
THURS. —  FREE grand-

atand admission for ladias

Vigil our two clinuM-controllirt 
clubhouM* for you fin* dining 
and antartainmant piaasura! 
CLUBHOUSE RESV.: 8311800

SANFORD-ORLANDO 
KENNEL CLUB

North of Orlando, Jual of Hwy. 17-98 
301 Dog Track Road, Longwood 

Sorry, No Ona Undar 18

Ernie Horrcll. who Bud 
Layer calls the backbone 
o f the Greater Sanford 
Chamber o f Commerce 
G olf Tournam ent, has 
been handcuffed to hts 
c o m p u te r  th is  w eek  
awaiting the closing rush 
of entrants for the 11th 
annual event.

"Ernie already has 80 
players In the computer."
Layer, chairman o f the 
Chamber's sports com* 
mittec. said Monday night.
"W e'd like to get at least 
30 more to have as many 
as last year."

The tournament Is set for Friday at 1 p.m. with a 
shotgun start. The entry fee is $40.

Proceeds of the tournament will go the various Chamber 
sports endeavors, one of which is the Seminole County 
Sports Hall of Fame.

Layer said there will be prizes for nearest to the pin on 
the three, par-3 holes and the most accurate drive on No. 1. 
Golfers will be catergorized In four flights and calloway.

The $40 entry fee covers golf. cart, refreshments on the 
course after a hamburger bufTet after the tournament. Call 
the Chamber at 322-2212 to register.

E ra !* Honr$U

SPORTS
INBREF
Handcuff ad Horrall Awaits Call 
For Mora Chambar G o lf Bntrlas

m *

Lubanow: Draam Comae Trua
It may not be the NCAA Tournament, but it's a dream 

come true for a 5-5 guard out of Lake Brantley High who 
was not recruited heavily. Kim Lubenow. a freshman 
guard. Is part of the Wingate (N.C.) College team that Is 
headed for the NAIA National Championships In Kansas 
City.

Wingate is one of 16 teams to qualify for the tournament 
which begins Friday and runs through Tuesday (March 
18). Wingate advanced to the tourney with a 62-58 victory 
over Allentown (Pa.) College this past Thursday.

Another highlight for Lubenow this season was compet
ing against former Lake Brantley High teammate Michelle 
Brown. Brown goes to Atlantic Christian College In Wilson. 
N.C.. which Is an opponent of Wingate. The two teams split 
their series this season.

Lubenow and Brawn were starters on the 1984-85 Lake 
Brantley team which set a school record for victories.

Bird: I Should Hava Scorad 54
United P t b b b  International

Year by year, the Dallas Mavericks continue to Improve. 
Monday, they reached another milestone: They finally beat 
the Boston Celtics.

However. Boston's Larry Bird was unimpressed after the 
Maverick*' 116-115 victory over the Celtic*.

" I f  you play a team long enough you are going to lose to 
them." said Bird, who scored 50 points. " I  should have 
scored 54."

The Mavericks played without their leading scorer. Mark 
Aguirre, because of the flu. and had arrived from a West 
Coast road trip at 3 a.m. the previous morning. Dallas was 
trailing by 13 points midway through the final period.

"W e had all the excuses in the world (to quit)," Rolando 
Blackman said. "But we didn't want to use them-"

Elsewhere. Phoenix dumped Detroit 120-109 and Seattle 
edged Gulden State 111-108.

Lombardi, Doarr Join Tha 'Ho//'
TAMPA (UPI) — Catcher Ernie Lombardi, a lumbering 

giant who once felt he had nothing to live for. has been 
honored by baseball eight years after his death.

Lombardi, a 6-foot-3 and 230-poundcr In his prime, and 
an ecstatic Bobby Doerr were elected Into the Hall of Fame 
Monday by baseball’s Veterans Committee. The commit
tee. which Includes Hall of Famcrs Stan Muslal. Ted 
Williams and Roy Campanclla. bypassed former Yankees 
shortstop Phil Rlzzuto; Philadelphia center fielder Richie 
Ashbum. a nine-time .300 hitter: and Dodgers outfielder 
Babe Herman, a lifetime .324 batter.

Doerr. 67. a stylish second baseman, and Lombardi, who 
died a broken man Sept. 26. 1977 at the age of 69. will be 
inducted Into the Hall of Fame in Aug. 3 ceremonies at 
Coopcrstown. N.Y.. along with former San Francisco 
slugger Willie McCovey.

Rozalia Unvails Drug-Tost Plan
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (UPI) — NFL commissioner Pete 

Rozclte has introduced plans for random drug testing next
season.

Rozellc shook the league's annual economic summit 
Monday with the announcement of his plan. However, the 
commissioner said he was worried that If the league failed 
to do something soon, serious economic problems would 
crop up.

"It's (drug use) a problem that can directly in lime. If not 
sooner. afTect the income of the National Football League," 
he said. "That Is not a public relations problem. It’s a firm 
economic possibility.

"I'm  talking about attendance at games and I'm talking 
about the sponsors of telecasts. I view It as a damn serious 
economic problem that can afTect the players and everyone 
who derives their Income from the sport.”

Soccar Saminar Sat For Tonight
How to keep Boccer players Injury Free will be the topic of 

a two and a half hour free seminar tonight sponsored by 
the Jewett Orthopaedic Clinic in Winter Park.

The seminar will be held from 7-9:30 p.m. at the Jewett 
Orthopaedic Clinic on 1285 Orange Ave. Doctors Robert 
Hagen and Chris Ihle. who specialize in sports medicine, 
along with Oviedo High head athletic trainer Sharle 
Johnson will be the Instructors of the seminar.

Coaches, trainers and referees will learn how to deal with 
heat prostration and what to do when a player is injured.

Blrla, Rams Losa Haartbraakar
Orlando Boone pushed across a run In the bottom of the 

eighth Inning on a passed brJl to nip Lake Mary, 1-0. and 
spoil a strong three-hit pitching efTort by Eric Blrle 
Saturday in Junior varsity baseball at Boone High School.

Blrle, a sophomore righthander, struck out six and « 
walked three. He was aided by a stellar defensive play in 
the sixth when center fielder Jimmy Kremer threw out a 
runner at the play:

Alex Blrle. Wes Weger. David Fenclk. Aaron latarola and 
Todd Christensen each had a single far the Rammles.

The All Souls Catholic School of Sanford won 
the 1986 Catholic League Sixth Grade 
championship by beating Pine Hills St. 
Andrew, 25-20, last week. In the back row, 
from left, are manager Greg Ashworth, 
Mark Miller, Donovan Tucker, Craig Olson,

Vashaun Williams and coach Hal LeRoy. In 
the first row, from left, are Tim  Murray, 
Ken Baker, Matthew Bowlin, Mike Batista, 
Jeff Walts and Matthew Henderson. Manag
ers, kneeling, are Shawn Dubeckey, left, and 
J.R . Noble. All Souls finished 8-0.

Take Crown
In the 1986 Catholic League 

for sixth graders, the All Souls 
Catholic School whipped St. 
Andrews. 25-20. to claim the 
league championship at Pine 
Hills.

The All Souls sixth graders 
finished with an undefeated 
mark of 8-0 with the help of 
Donovan Tucker who poured In 
a game-high 17 points. Guard 
Vashaun Williams added four 
and forwards Craig Olson and 
Randy Bowlin added a deuce 
apiece.

All Souls trailed, 7-2. going 
Into the second period, but then 
kicked It into overdrive to take a 
16-12 halftime lead. The second 
period turnaround impressed 
coach Hal LeRoy.

Other members of the cham
pionship team Include managers 
G r e g  A s h w o r t h .  S h a w n  
Dubeckey and J.R. Noble and 
players Mark Milles. Tim Mur
ray, Ken Baker. Matthew Bowlin 
Mike Batista. JcfT Walts and 
Matthew Henderson.
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CtekUFNnte HI Oil Ota —17 11 t 

I M w * .  Dtell 111. Cangoml [|l and 
N.|topt>: Homo*. I m i III ted R;fg.n, 
Anton 111 HMort -  Itfite* Witte M  
UCF McHugh 14. HI. 1 *11 Mill* 2 L 111 
lotto 112**1

l A l l l i l l  Hondo Sport PrtenPte 
CUu 1111
1 Lite Mon
2 Miami Steitmdgt
I Wool PAm F*ni hill

All Souls' 
6th Graders

Final Vote:
* NL**i CAuntea 11*
S T m ,  City Matty I*
4 U AM Na Ai i i I 14
7 FmaM R*k 1*
* Mitral KMIIai 41
* Otnp tart *1

It  Wter Tut 1*1
Otei MX
1 PH4U *4
I  Law worm 191
1 FlLate Atenn a i l
4 t*ra*4 J*tv*l '12
S Boca Rafgn Pop* J Paul >42
4 Seringitte 19
7 iai Engt(*ood Tl
1 f r u t e u  luct *1
4 Ovate Ll
19 Si Pry LAM M at
O fliU
1 * yon P *( 19
I f«mp* Ca-nct'C 41
1 0»* Lodi Pact TM
* FI P<*» Jonn Carroll 71
S J*ctMn.iii* klltt SI
* PtnucAl CaltteC 12
7 Tiil4t*iH* Ft* H«4* 29
1 GtinttylV PK Tong* SI
4 Cto*o*t* C*ilC*t« 12
10 T*»«6*ry II
Oau *
1 Mara. ltti*Xm*>c*n Ll
I SI Pry ShwKrnt 10
2 ten# Gi*te Gittet Day It
* Cm Tory tt
S Jy*1* C7»ttll*i It
t Mt*ni LoyOi* t l
7 J4i Tmt*:* Clviitlan LI
l  Orlante Lata Ntpteai H
4 Aa'nJ Hill Erimt Par* 11
o famj 09

BASKETBALL
l lt ltT IA U : UPI lift**
t (Xu in 1 inn  
2 unit 111 inn 
1 St Jtent m il 
4 KmhiCly (241)
1 M>cft>4te urn 
1 Goorg.t Toctt [Mil 
r L0U'l»"« 124 ri
I  N*tn Carol.nt 124)1 
4 Syracuse Dill
10 Noyidi Lot V*g*» III II 
It Notrt Com* 12JII 
I) Mompnt Silt 1)711 
I) Brod.fy 12121 
U Indiana 121 T) 
t) Go*geo*" inn
II Tint El Paw (17 SI 
ir ot4t*ri mn
1| M.cnigm Slot* 111 7)
14 Alabama IMI 
M IKmote 1210)
1 ooyitete

(TULL: Nt hotel Htrtohte Tottrte

M l 1ST) 
l* te
It
4 Ctentite. 11 i  41 Mortars*. 210, * 11

gn. If t at McNon* Stay. * 0.9pm 
Ourgtt. 1SIL it Souttitelt H.*lo*i 
7 T. IMp m
n Unimmfy. It 0, *t Prpvtenci. t i l l

, 1411. 4 Lorn*. II It IB
> aam. » t t .  at wroth**, m i  on

ktl 12.4 Nr* Mute. 17 Ilf Rpm 
on Must p* 17 It. W Ft*.do 14IL
1.
),4 toll. 01 T*MUt4CMTttedO*!.
■p to
uni Tort. 1*11 ft North*! Ir an* 
JOpm
a Mtrymounl t» to. It C*‘ ,t*ni* 140. 
ns
-tm, 1HL tl UCLA. IS 11» B* m 

Mothoditt. II IL «t Inghtei 
IHLOpm
t.14O*IM**raty.0UI *»h>
14 TtehtuM. n ia 4 CNffitte. ir u.

into. 11 li 0* Old Un.wn.ty a 7.

NBA
IAU ITIAU .

Iitliri Ctilltiact

Nro Y*k

W L Pci G» 
»  II m - 
*  11 US N't 
s  a  bo ii-t 
)t 12 te I4 i
B 41 )11 I t

W E D N E S D A Y 'S  C A L E N D A R  
1 balli Varsity

3:30 p.m. — Boone at Lake Howell 
Baaaballi Jaator Colldg*

3 p.m. — SI. Louis at SCC 
Softball: Varsity

4:15 p.m. — Lake Brantley at Oviedo (Red Bug)

Coterol Orriute
■ M.t*avM4 4S X *n -
Atlanta IT 2) 4* S'*
Ottr*! 21 17 St) t
Oart'and 14 IT RI 29
IndM 22 4) Ml 22
Chcago 22 41 »  211i

P l Pci G*
Hoevtcn 40 24 US -
Dm r* IT 23 TOT 1
Da i*i 14 K S3) 1
Ut*n a » IT! 11
San Xntonn )t 14 47? n
Sacracnmto » 14 a a

PactHc DHWm
y LA Lawn 4 14 7» -
Portland n ia in ay
Pttomu 2J X 2T1 11
Saatte 24 « in ia
L* Ct'ppm 21 11 Mt 1)
Gotten Stay 11 « 2D H i
y ci incite t« l* tnt *taco

« cl ."Cite pilyoh tenth44 4- I- ■ H.MMif l" lw n
Phomtl*. OttHfOl 
omiti’t-Boftef)

ITT 1 Suva 111 Goidm Stay i(*
US 2 T o t ld lT ’ t S tra it
127 ) (All T.ma* EST)
2<S 4 C'tralandltNtA Yvl, 7 20* m
111 7 Omimalittant* 7 2Co m
2* 1 Pai'atetpPyotmam* 7 X*n>
24) 12 Nn Jarwy A Ctucago. M9 T ta
111 2 Boiyn it Houston, T Mptn
219 1 LAC pemtitLALiwn 19 Rp m
tllll San Anyna 4 Sacrammy it X pm
I4T 1) Pltenteyi Straw
<2019 Atlanta at tea Jmty n.gnt
192 1 Tip* T »»  «t PWadApTt*  night
4*14 PaV-ngton uCartand. ngn'
*41) In* *na at DiVAt, n.gnt
4317 Pnom 11 at Mj l*aia*t, nignt
XI* Sacrimmy at Dai1 tv n<gtii
IT 19 Gotten Slay *1 Utth n gnt
IT 1 SaattV *t LA O f f * *  nipt
IS IT

NHL
DOCKET; NHL Site***

W il l i  C ia l ir t ic i  
Potrtrt Oriita*

W L T Pt 
Ptiiiteftptii* U II I *
W*tf>rvtte ll 10 S *
NT lilted*! II IS to 72
Pittsburgh 11 2* T tO
NT Ron**! II II 1 *
Nt* J*t*y 22 tl J IT

Admit Olnttel
Monlrtel 2* 10 0 74
OuMOC M 20 1 1*
luftid a n 0 ri
001 ion 11 20 7 4
h*-i*d 12 SI I *

Cjfiiffcgit CM ftKI
term OnriiM 

«  L
1 Chicago 
> St Lte.t
I WilKUtt
T*J|14 
Dt*r»»

ll U
a ti 
20 21
|1 4  
14 12

SayMOna**
1 Ed*ont*i
■ C*>4*t 
Wmflipi*
1)4 Angoloo
Vkoint
■ ciTtcfteptoytetenh

Mooteyttette 
Hortf*d L Hon'rtlt 2 

Tootdtr't Gomi 
B.IImoiS' Hint.7 2)pm 
VtecomwKOMtec.7 Mpt*
NT lte4*l4Nro tenry-T * * »  
MMw#ll Wtetewtei 7B*m 
EAMdtelOteWMtNlpn 
Cftf*y M NT lilted** I*  *■
teM4P<ttW*W*A4te 
BohAo 4 CktCAdf ught 
Vtetem* 4 Hotel A, logM 
C4*4y 4 NT Rteyw nV* 
Doit** 4  lot An*i«* tt̂ M

4 Wowpo* »4P*

BCISL
SOCCER: 41)1 S 

MAJOI INDOOR SOCCER LIA4UI 
1*4

P  L Pet Gl
SAtmort n it 2*4 —

Cl*rt<«nd 11 IT SSI h
M.nnmota 21 IT S2S ih
DA iai X 19 5* Ih
PittWurpi II 29 474 Ih
Cncago IT 27 447 *h

Port
San DP* 24 M 744 —
Pteit* 12 IT SM T
It. L*u>l 11 * 47* Nh
Tacoma 11 22 4*2 11
Kantta City 1)  2) IT) 14'!
Lot AngAn 11 24 21* Wl

Nt | in ti U M d tlli 
T t t i d t y ' i  f t t nt t
(All Tlmtl ESI)

1401*414 Orteted, I OS* m. 
P.tfttagrt 4 WcM*. IM pm

Kamo City 4  Ste DdfA Agte

VOLLEYBALL
V0UETIAU. Saatar* Cate A Ltette
Tiara « L 6ft
D»l.ni- >1 1 -
e**o*i X ll II
Good Sni*n*9 Lultyrm IT ll 14
CarPnARte 14 M IS
Rte Twm 1) IT 4
CarPnA Gny 9 20 If
P *1  Art Part 
-MnctymAontft'P

4 » V

GF GA
m a*
nr in 
171 HI 
)m at 
nr tu

**• Ttam IS P*n An P*tH 
BomtertT. OrdmAGrtyl 
C4d."A Rte IL P*rh Art P*N I 
aomMrtllGoodSMtetrdll 
Doifini 11 Bn Ttom 14 
CmteiA Ite 17. B « Item 11 
Doil.nl I Cordtel Grtr 0 
GsteStepftwdlL P*»t Art P*tt) 
Car An*. Ood'L BomtertO 
0*7*011 Piny Art Port* )
Gate Stapterd 1. Cortete C m  I 
C**n4 Bod I. CorAnoi Gryy I 
Good Sftopterd >1 Bn Tt*m 12 
DAfteiLBtetenl

DEALS
OfAU:

CA:l*ite -  Bru te cotetctt 4 dovy 
note Ah* 1*440 Jfcktte. *icf«rt S<mrf 
Otete. Art AkCoU.il ted Urftmo Lute 
toote Butete Mork IfcLtewn ted Art
(tedn Ddtte WhN ted V w  Lmoru 
Lot Hgm -  lifted Uomte H*i*te

OteCM

U  Luon -  Pwcte com* mnn Mete* 
on tr* tevrtd 14. t-grte cote* J*om* 
HtMtnte Item Dteirt 4 *W CtetetekA 
*«M-Wii An k M m m  * * y  ateoct
CAN*

Cowote -  P rte tetetektU cooch Tom

-F in d

Duke No. ]
N E W  Y O R K  l U P t )  —  D u b s ,  t h e  

strongest team from the nation's 
toughest conference. Monday 
enhanced its status as the top 
seed in the NCAA Tournament.

The Blue Dev Us, who carry a 
16-game winning streak and the 
Atlantic Coast Conference title 
Into this week's tournament. 
Monday were chosen the No. 1 
team in the final voting of UPl's 
Board of Coaches. It marked tlie 
first time Duke concluded a 
regular season No. 1.

The Blue Devils received 31 of 
32 first-place votes for 479 total 
points to stay No. 1 for the fourth 
straight week.

Kansas maintained Its No. 2 
rating by picking up 445 points 
and one first-place vote. St. 
John's Improved two places to 
No. 3. Kentucky stayed at No. 4 
and No. 5 Michigan advanced 
two spots.

Duke Is the No. 1 seed overall 
and Is situated in the East 
Regional. K the Blue Devils. 
32-2. win the NCAA champion
ship they will equal the record 
for victories in a season — 36 by 
the 1947-48 Kentucky squad. 
Duke's last loss was Jan. 19 to 
Georgia Tech.

RAIN OR 
SHINE

SCOREBOARD

H f  M, twHwd, Ft. T w ib r . March It, 1W6-7A

Rogers Tours Late Model Field
• Pte

Starr Takes Advantage of Pile-Up To Win Thundercar Event
NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  

David Rogers led every tour to 
win the 25-lap late model feature 
on Saturday night at New 
Smyrna Speedway.

Lee Faulk was close second. 
He was followed by LeRoy 
P o r t e r .  R o g e r  L u n d  o f  
Wisconsin, the second fastest 
qualifier, and current track' 
champion Joe Middleton In the 
Flnky's Country Showplace 
Firebird. Heat winners were 
Rogers and Drew Stollec.

As the green flag was waved 
over the thundercar field, a 
multi-car crash, involving most 
of the participants, took palce on 
the front straightaway. Only 
seven cars made It back for the

Auto Racing
restart. "Pistol" Pete Starr took 
the win over division's points 
leader Harry Brazce whose car 
was damaged In the lap one 
mishap.

After a tough wheel to wheel 
b a tt le . G ene Van A ls tin e  
squeezed inside of early leader 
Guy Lingo to win the four- 
cylinder feature.

Roadrunner feature winner 
was Jeff Rinehart. Dick Graves 
won the Great American Sack 
Race, with the Detroit Demoli
tion going to Russell Cun
ningham.

L A T IM O D IL I
Fattnt Quiiltitf: 0*vld Rogirt, Orlanda, 

11.734 MC.
Firtl heat (10 (as*) —  I. Bogart 
Sacond haat (10 laps) —  1. Draw S Tel lac. 

Hudson.
Faaturo (IS lapt) -  !. David Kafart, 

Orlanda: 1. Laa Faulk, Orlando; 1. LaRoy 
Porter. Orlando; 4. Roger Lund. Monfevl. 
Wl; s. Joe Middieten, So. Daytona; *. Draw 
Stellec, Hudion; 7. Harold Jotenon. Santerd; 
• Phil Wei pert. Edgeweter; ». Mark Ctbaan. 
Samxute; 10. Hal Parry, Mlmi. Lap Leader: 
David Popart i ts.

TH UNOIRCARS
Fe*te*t Qualifier: Harry Braiee. Winter 

Sprlnpt.10.lf tec.
Flrxt haat (I  lapt) —  I. Braiee 
Faaturo 110 lapt) -  1. Pate Starr, Cocoa; *. 

Harry Braiee. Winter Spring*: 1  Buddy 
Toad. Orlande; a. J .T . Rook. Orlanda; J. 
Mika Barfield. Daytona Beach; 4. Ronnie 
Querno. Cocoa; 7. Don Retort*. Sanford; B. 
Jama* Carter, Longwood; t. Glenn Smith. 
Pina Hill*; ift. Harold Fagan. Charlotte. NC. 
Lap leader*: Harry Bratee 1*. Pate Starr:

10-ID.
FOUR CYLINDERS

Heal (a tap*) -  l .  Gone Van AJtflna. 
Reck ledge.

Feature (IS tape) -  I. Gene Van Ateftno, 
Rack ledge; 1. Guy Llnpa. Ovlede; t  Baapy 
Saar*. Oatean; a. Billy Heaven, Orlanda; 1  
Bill Root. Ortendt; * Oetote Hughert. Hally 
Hill; 7. Keith Perry. Mint*; B. Jerry Syinan*, 
Now Smyrna Beach; *. Billy Pear go. Wait 
Palm Beach. Lap L u t o n : Battey lo a n ; t-l. 
Guy L Inf >4. Gane Van Ateftno 7-IB.

ROAORUHHIRS  
Meat ( I  lapt I —  t. Mika Fitch 
Feature (10 lap*) —  t. A J .  Rinehart. 

Deytene Share*; 3. Gary Selvetere, Deytena 
Beach; 1. Mika KuBanak. Lwtgwaad; a. Mika 
Fitch, Samsula; S. E .J . Ewing Jr ., Turkey 
Lake Park; a. Phil Swelm. Orlanda; 7. Kerry 
Bel I Flower, Tl Tv* villa; a. Bratf Trammwofl. 
Orlanda; *. Chrl* Btehr, Daltena; Lap 
Leader*: A .J. Rinehart 1-te.

T M IB R B A T  AM ERICAN SACK RACE 
I. Dick Grave*. Deytena Beach.

D flTR O IT O B M O itTK M  
t. Ruuoll Cunningham; 1. Mika Price
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CAR STEREO CVS RADAR DETECTORS

AUDIO
BLAUPUNKT ■ SONY • PAS • AUOIOVOX • FOX 

K-40 • COBRA • UNIDEN - MIDLAND • WHISTLER 
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS

JOE BAKER 
OWNER

ATTHECENTERMALL
2927 ORLANDO DR 

SANFORD. FL 
305/321-4858

JIM PADGETT 
MANAGER

R o m  6  A n g o la 's  B e a u ty  S a lo n
life * CwrtrvM. *«• *•  Csrtwfanmrty • '•m u '* Hmeel 9*m W)

Ormnd Opening 8mie
C a n f m o r  Sw S m b m  f i C  
E t e s t n  C u r ia : c  c m .........................  ^ 9

RekBxer co m p u te  w/deap conditioner* . . . . . * 2 5

P a rm a  * 2 2  H a irc uts * 1 0
We *  •• eerie a  #H fm *M lw tr .  t ie w N N e W  w

n o  t .  H W Y .  0 4  I Neel la M rrtt  O alttry)

LONOWOOD MNtM

IR A  11%*
fo r  More Information Complete And Mail To Address Below.

NAME. .PHONE.

ADDRESS.

AMERICAN INVESTORS AGENCY
P.O. BOX 2526

• CURRENT GUARANTEED
SANFORD, FLA. 32771

THE OFFICE SOURCE
WE CAM SAVE 

YOU MONEY ON

COMPUTER 1  OFFICE 
SUPPLIES

Call M M S 1 S
III MfrtoHw Sanford

PERM SPECIAL
^ ■ S M T I M T ^

M S
Includes Shampoo A  Set

CALL 323-8950

“ 7 T  P U u \
503 Frtndi An. tmter i

M

MIXON AUTO
SUPPLY

Full Line of Domestic 
And Import Parts.

Ws M  At WNOUSALE PRICES

1 0 %  ora With This M Only

323-81012 4 M S . Afcaarl B M .
(Cornf of 23fh St \

£  THE BICYCLE CONNECTION
^  “ j4  fo *ju 4 i$ m dU  Sflfc S 4 *j "  

f  A l l  ON
Diamond Backs, Formila Out,

Super VIpor A Facer 500, Vector 
and Mongoosa Scooters

2200 1  m N CN  MW  PNOM I
COOMR or 22nd ST. 9 0 U 1 C 9
MMMOLE SIRVICf CfNTIR 4 4 1 * 4 0 9 8

VOLKSHOP
S p a c ia tilin g  In  S a r v i c a S  P a r t i  F a r  

V .W .'s ,  T o y o t a  a n d  D a ts u n  
(Corner 2nd S  Palm etto)

214 S. Palmetto Avt. 
SANFO RD  

PHONE

3 2 1 - 0 1 2 0

Say "I Love You" 
With Floweea

* 8 < {

E v e r y
.j\ O ccasio n  And  Budget 

LiaJ NOW 2 LO CATIO NS TO SERVE YOU 
S R 46 I I S  S. S ANFO RD  A V I.
LAME M ARY SANFORD

Phone 322-5066

FREE
HEARING TESTS 

SET FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
SANFORD —  A Ire* Electronic hearing teat will bo given at 
the Ballon* Hearing Aid Center otllce thle week from t  e.m. 
lo 1 p.m.
June Dunwald a factory trained hearing eld epeclailet will be 
at our otflca lo perform the taile. A FREE gift will be given 
to anyona who has hie hearing leated.
Anyone who haa trouble hearing le welcome lo have a teal us- 
ing modern electronic equipment lo determine II hie lots la 
one which may be helped. Some of the causes lor hearing Iota 
will be explained, and diagrams ol how the ear works will be 
shown.
Everyone should have a hearing Iasi at least once a year II 
there Is any irouble at all hearing clearly. Even people new 
wearing a hearing aid or those who have been told nothing 
could be dona lor them should have a hearing tael and find 
out II they are one ol the many a hearing aid can help.

The FREE hearing leal will be given from 9 e.m. lo t p.m. or 
by appolnimenl.

BELTONE
Hairing Aid Center 

2200 $. French Avo., Saeferd 
(Seminole Service Ceeter)

Career et W. 22nd A  French Are. 323-1400

9
*37 W SH C l*

X M*rt Shopping Cn 
7 Miln W n l 3  14 

Ahamonre S * f * «
862-5489

I *47 S. US 17-40 
(Land A  Water Spurt, Ctr I 

S MM North of DogTreck Rd

895-0991

G U A R A N TE E D  LO W E S T PRICE. R EST Q U A L ITY

SCUBA CLASS
NEW CLASSES START SOON  
MAR. 31 C APRIL 1
INDOOR H EA TE D  POOL. IS  FT. DEEP

1 9 ”

D E S IG N E R  FARM ER JO H N  NOW
WET SUIT G JACKET suo 1 8 4

DIVE THE 
FLORIDA KEYS!

APRIL 12 A 13 
4 D IV E S , H O T E L  

F U S T  C U S S  BUS 
R ID E  A N D  M O R E!

Gear Special#
Ikellte Mini C With 
Halogen Bvlb C Free latter,427 V) 
Direr T-Shlrte 47.*)
Meek Gear Bag leg. S24 Naw 120 
Power Fin* * ) )
Slllcene Vented Innrkel SI2
Pneumatic Sgeargun 1 ,1
Lead Weight* I f  Lb.
Weight Belt* * ).)0

STORE HOURS: ALTAMONTE M Th 10* F 109 Sat 9* M Sun ID) 
LONCWOOOMF 107 Sat 9 6 Sun 104

UPHOLSTERY
30 Wars Experience

• DRAPERIES • SLIP COVERS
• FOAM CUT TO  ORDER
• BLINDS • UNCLAIMED 

FURNITURE FOR SALE
AU CUSTOM WOMC

322-2117
700 CXLRY AVI. (HWY. 41S EAST) 

SAMORD

a f d /  '{ f  

"We freer rear fwndhtn WithA Ttnitr levebad’s Cart"

• Furniture Stripping 
By Hand

• In Heme Tauch-Up 
And Repairs

• C us tern Rtfinishing
• Insurance A 

Moving Claims

(305) 322-7496
906 W. 13th St. Sanford

ARISTOCRAT
• Sales (Over 200 Cara)
• Service (Fleet Accounts)
• Leasing (New or Used)
• Financial Service

321-CARS • 365-3300  
4175 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 

321-6160 - Finance Dept.

P R O - T E C H

fito J tM co a u U  j4 u fo  ‘D tfa tfb tf
Mr i*  * u flu tia *  peer. 4a U t it  dun* ‘

WE W ASH...W AX...SHAM POO  INTERIOR 
CLEAN ENGINES...CLEAN VINYL TOPS...

Protect Your Investment For A 
Full Year Without Lifting A Finger

POLYMER II PA INT SEALANT

tees s u A u i m u
S l4 t  Z W  %  %4P«

271S S. ORLANDO OR.
SANFORD, a  32771

Hour, 8 305 00 Mon In - Sit
321-8911

8, *P0t

BLAIR AG EN C Y
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22’s FILEO

ALSO INSURE MOBILE' 
HOMES, MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES, REC-VEES

Senring Sanford tor 27 Years 
O P E N  M O N . T H R U  F R I .  9-5

“CALL BLAIR AND COMPARE"
3 2 3 - 7 7 1 0  o r  3 2 3 - 3 8 6 6

2510A OAK AVE. SANFORD
Com er o l S. Park Ave. A Oak STIVt BLAJD

Threw generations w orking to serve you at Nix Bedding and Upholstery, 
from  left, Berthe N ix  Dobson, owner; her granddaughter Karen Corley, 
decorator; and daughter K itty Corley, manager.

Nix Bedding & Upholstery 
Offers Customized Service

NLx Bedding and Upholstery or 701) E. Celery 
Ave.. Sanford, makes odd size matrcsscs and box 
springs to order, upholsters furniture and offers 
decorating service.

Owner Bertha Nix Dobson has operated the 
business since 1954. The business Is a family 
affair with her daughter. Kitty Corley as manager 
and granddaughter. Kitty Corley, operating her 
decorating service. “ Karen’s Interiors." out of the 
store.

They make slipcovers and recover all types of 
cushions, indoor and outdoor, including boats 
and campers. They specialize in repairing and 
rerovrrlng antiques. Make your old furniture look 
like new with a professional upholstery Job from 
Nix.

They have a good selection of fabrics and 
sample books to help you with your window 
treatments, wall coverings, and upholstery. 
Karen does customized Interior residential and

commercial decorating. She has all the latest 
colors, fabrics, and blinds tneluding the new 
micro-mini blinds and woven woods. Karen will 
tiring samples It* your home or business by 
appointment and will give free csiiinalcs. Call 
322-2117 for an appointment.

She will be glad to gtvr helpful hints in color 
coordinating and fabric selection. She custom 
makes draperies for your bedroom with 
bedspreads loniatrh.

Nix ruts all types of foam to order and sells 
shredded foam by the pound.

They put new licking on your old feather 
pillows and custom build footstools equipped 
with castors.

Nix also has unclaimed furniture for sale.
The full-time slaff at Ntx Is always ready to 

serve you. The business Is open Monday through 
Friday from H a.m. lo 5 p.m.

Licensed 
Hearing 

A id  Specialist 
June Dunwald is 
office m anager 

of Beltone 
Seminole 

Service Center.

Beltone Hearing Aid Center 
Has Money-Back Guarantee

A full line of Beltone Hearing Aids, including 
the new kind which President Reagan uses, arc 
available at the lull-service Deltona Hearing Aid 
Office opened In Sanford at 2200 S. French Ave. 
(on the corner of W. 22nd St.)

Opened on Oct. 1 by area dealers and 
dispensers George and Eileen Sells. Ihe Seminole 
Service Center In Sanford has in-ear aids 
designed for hearing-impaired individuals con
cerned with losa o f understanding, background 
noise and crowd tolerance.

The Company has been In business In the 
Seminole-Volusia Area for 25 years. Lcn Yordon 
is area manager and June Dunwald is Sanford 
office manager. Ms. Dunwald is a college degreed 
hearing aid specialist licensed by the Department 
of Professional Regulations for the State of 
Florida.

Beltone guarantees clients unconditional suc
cess of the aid or within 30 days monies are 
refunded.

With home offices In Daytona Beach. Beltone 
also has Hearing Aid Centers In Deltona. DeLand 
and New Smyrna Beach. The company will gladly 
service all makes of nlds without charge and all of 
the testing Is a free service furnished by Beltone 
Electronics Corporation of Chicago. If necessary, 
free In-home service and testing arc also 
pmvided.

They carry all makes and types of hearing aid 
batteries.

At present the Sanford Office is open Monday. 
Tuesday and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
plus other limes by appointment.

Free Blood Pressure Tests are given every 
Monday 9-11 a.m. by a Licensed Certified 
Technician from Bremer Brace Co., Inc.. Sanford.

Drop In. or to avoid waiting, call 323-1400 for 
an appointment lo receive your free test or 
consultation.
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Bicycle Connection located at 2200 S. French Ave. (H ighw ay 17-92), Sanford. 
New phone num ber, 321-4352.

The Bicycle Connection 
Offers Same Day Repairs

Docs 11 lake days, even weeks to gel your hike 
repaired? They maybe you are taking It lo the 
wrong repair shop. The Bicycle Connection offers 
same day repairs. In by morning, out In the 
afternoon. Many repairs arc made while you wait, 
such as flat tires or simple adjustments.

Located at 2200 S. French Ave.. Sanford, we 
are slill the only bike shop to offer free pickup and 
delivery. Parking space Is available around the 
corner on 22nd St.

We can save you dollars with our expert service 
department. With over 40 years experience in 
bicycle repairs, this relates to saving the 
consumer money. We do not need to experiment 
changing parts to eliminate your problem. W r 
can go right to the source.

Take a quick look in the service department at 
the bike shop you currently go to. Look over the 
person who is entrusted In repairing your bike, 
does he shave yet? It takes years to get the 
necessary experience to fix your bike right and 
more important safely. Think about It.

Over 15 million bikes were sold In the U.S.A. 
Iasi year. Most of them at Christmas. Have you 
noticed at Christmas lime everyone sells bikes.

Even your local lumber yard, drug stores, and 
even a few grocery stores have them. But did you 
notice after the holidays they all disappear until 
the next Christmas.

Do you notice that they don't sell spare parts or 
offer any service? Ever wonder why? Have you 
given any thought lo Just what kind of bicycle 
your loved ones are climbing upon to ride the 
streets of your community?

If you want quality blcyles and repairs, come to 
The Bicycle Connection. We promise to you that 
you will receive the best bicycle you can get for 
the money you spend. Assembled by one of the 
most experienced bicycle mechanic In the state, 
all our repairs arc guaranteed. We can straighten 
that warped wheel you were thinking was no 
good. i

The Bicycle Connection carries a complete line 
of accessories. Including the latest safety helmets. 
We can have anything you could possibly want in 
24 hours. Including most bicycles.

Don’t forget that free pickup and delivery’. Just 
pickup the phone, call The Bicycle Connection 
and usk for Susan or Dick.— Advertisement.

Japan Has A  Yen For More Trade
T O K Y O  ( UPI )  -  

Japan, still impervious 
to im port-boostin g  
m e a s u r e s  a n d  a 
stronger yen. posted a 
record monthly trade 
surplus of 83.72 billion 
with the United States 
In February, the Fi
nance Ministry said 
Monday.

The surplus was led 
by a whopping 52 
percent Jump In the 
value of auto exports to 
the U.S. market over 
February 1985 to 81.3 
billion.

Japan's overall Irade 
surplus for* February 
was $3.9 billion, the 
biggest on record for 
the month and a sharp 
rise from the $2.33 
billion surplus In the 
same month last year, 
with overall exports 
rising 16.6 percent 
from a year before to 
$15.06 b illion , a c 
cording to the customs 
clearance report.

The $3.72 billion 
surplus with the Unit
ed States was also a 
record, with exports 
rising 25.7 percent 
from February 1985 lo 
85.72 billion and im
ports posting a 10.2 
percent drop to 82 
billion.

J a p a n ' s  e x p o r t  
engine has continued'

to roll up record sur
pluses despite a range 
o f m a rk e t-o p en in g  
measures last year that 
were supposed lo in
crease Imports and the 
more than 25. percent 
rise of the yen against 
the d o lla r  s ince a 
five-nation agreement 
lust S ep tem b er  to 
weaken the greenback.

The trade surplus 
with the United States, 
which hit a record 
$49.7 billion in 1985. 
has generated  new 
waves of friction be
tween the two govern
ments.

The U.S. surplus and 
an annual 811 billion 
s u r p l u s  w i t h  t he  
European Community 
have been a particular 
source of concern for 
P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  
Yasuhlro Nakasone’s 
government with the 
approach of the annual 
economic summit of 
the leading industrial 
democracies, hosted by 
Tokyo this year May 
4-6.

The r ise  In auto 
exports to the United 
States was apparently 
the effect of the In
crease In Japan’s vol
untary export quotas 
In the fiscal year end
ing this month over the

April 1984-March 1985 
year and price hikes lo 
offset the yen's rise.

The Japanese have 
announced they will 
hold passenger car 
shipments in 1986 to

the current 2.3 million 
units. All major auto 
manufacturers have 
boosted U.S. prices to 
make up for Foreign- 
exchange losses since 
late Iasi fall.
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TtIBBDAY. MARCH 11
Greater Orlando SIDS Support Network. 7:30 

p.m.. Westminster Presbyterian Church. Red Bug 
Lake Road. Casselberry. Lt. Mark Lamprey. SIDS 
Instructor for the Central Florida Criminal Justice 
Regional Training Center, will be guest speaker. 
Free child care and refreshments. For Information 
call Shari Davis at 339-9418. The meeting Is open 
to the public.

Parents Without Partners Color Awareness 
Lecture. 7:30 p.m.. Village Inn. Highway 17-92. 
Sanford. Lecture and film by Liz Bowmar. Call 
Mary at 574-3425.

24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion. 8 
p.m.. Second and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. closed. Messluh 
Lutheran Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 
Florida Power fit Light. 301 S. Mvrtle 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA (women only). 8 
(closed). Lake Minnie Road. Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed). West 
Lake Hospital. State Road 434. Long wood.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH IS
Full Gospet Business Men's Fellowship In

ternational breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. State Road 436 and Wymore Road. Alta
monte Springs. For details call 656-4255.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 7:30 a.in.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Club. 7 a.m.. Skvport 
Restaurant. Sanford Airport.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Florida Hospltal-Altamonte Branch. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

AARP Income Tax Aid to the Elderly. Oviedo 
City Hall. 42. S. Central Ave,. Oviedo. 9 a.m. to t 
p.m.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. Western 
Slzzlln Restaurant. Sanford.

Sanford Klwanls Club. noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

Central Florida Chapter of the International 
Association for Financial Planning. 6-7 p.m.. 
Radlsson Hotel. 60 S. Ivanhoc Blvd., Orlando. 
Speaker Craig Donoff. tax attorney, will discuss 
Creative Marketing Strategies for the Financial 
Planner. CPA. etc.

Parents Without Partners Coffee Can discussion 
(adult). 7:30 p.m., 2440 Pine Hill PL. Orange City. 
Call 775-8342 for reservation.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(closed). 
RebosClub. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Sanford Serenaders Dance for seniors. 
2:30-4:30 p.m.. Sanford Civic Center. Free live 
band.

Sanford Born to Win A A. 8 p.m.. open 
discussion. 1201 W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients. 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Alta
monte Community Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Ascension Drive. Casselberry.

T m m i O A T . M A K C N t K
Alzheimer's Support Ormip. Howell

Place. 200 W. Airport Boulevard. Sanford. Second 
and Fourth Thursdays.

Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sun Bank. Highway 17-92. 
Sanford.

Free blood pressure checks, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
Red Cross Seminole Service Center. 705 W. Slate 
Road 434. Suite C. Long wood.

Seminole Chapter Florida Audubon Society 
field trip to DeLeon Springs State Park (50-ccnt 
admission). Meet at 10:30 a.m. at the park for

Kncake breakfast at the Old Sugar Mill followed 
blrdlng trip to Lake Woodruff National Wildlife 

Area. For information call Jim Brussow at 
668-4812.

Employment help for senior citizens. 10 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Non-denominatlonal Bible study and prayer 
group, noon. Cavalier Inn Restaurant. Highway 
17-92. Sanford.

AARP Sanford Chapter, noon, covered dish 
luncheon at Sanford Civic Center. Dr. Harry 
Pappas will speak on “ Facts and Fiction of 
Cataracts."

Central Seminole Senior Citizens, noon, polluck 
lunch at Church of the Nativity. County Road 
427. Lake Mary. Open to those 55 and older.

Association for Children & Adults with Learn
ing Disabilities (ACLD). 7:30 p.m.. Longwood 
Community Center. Wilma and Warren streets. 
Longwood. Dr. Colin Condron. developmental 
pediatrician, will speak.

International Training in Communication 
G r e a t e r  S e m i n o l e  C l u b  ( p r e v i o u s l y  
Toastmlstrcss). 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Chapel 
Education Building on State Road 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Seminole County Democratic Executive Com
mittee. 7:30 p.m.. Veterans o f Foreign Wars Post, 
County Road 427. Longwood.

Oviedo AA, 8 p.m.. closed. First United 
Methodist Church.

Ovcrcaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 
Community United Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers meeting. 7 p.m. 
Call Jean at 830-0995. Also. 7:30 p.in., fn the 
annex conference room behind Florida Hospl
tal-Altamonte. State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 (closed). Rebos Club. 
130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 5:30 p.in
closed discussion, and 8 p.m., open.

FRIDAY. MARCH 14 
Central Florida Klwanls Club.

Florida Federal Savings and Loan.
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

7:30
State

a.m..
Road
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Doctors Warn Against 
Immunization Fund Cuts

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— Doctors who helped 
d e v e l o p  v a c c i n e s  
against polio, measles 
and rubella warned a 
House subcommittee 
Monday that proposed 
budget cuts for federal 
I mmuni zat i on p ro 
g rams  mi ght  have 
deadly results.

"Just one year of 
reduced effort In im
munizing children will 
c a u s e  m o r b i d i t y ,  
mo r t a l i t y  and in- 
creased costs of care 
for m any yea rs  to 
come.”  Dr. Louis Coo
per of New York said at 
a House subcommittee 
on heal th and the 
environment hearing 
on the effeets of budget 
cuts on the federal 
I mmuni zat i on p ro 
gram.

Cooper, a Columbia 
University pediatries 
professor who helped 
develop the rubella

Graham
Grand
Opening
Sanford's Mayor Bet- 
tye Smith folns Viola 
G r a h a m  wi t h  the 
sci ssor i ng chor es 
during the Ribbon- 
Cutting celebration of 
th e  o p e n i n g  of  
Graham's Secretarial 
Service at 206 E . 1st 
Street.

vaccine, said that Just 
because the American 
vaccination program 
has been so effective in 
recent years "w e have 
no margin for com
placency."

He and other wit
nesses said that keep
ing the federal Im
munization program 
fully financed In the 
f a c e  of  G r a m m -  
Rudman budget cuts 
and the program re
ductions called for In 
President R eagan ’s 
proposed fiscal 1987 
budget will save more 
money than It costs.

“ I f  we allow  un
d e r f u n d i n g  f o r  
purchase of vaccines 
a n d  d i s t u r b  t he  
mature, highly suc
cessful public-private 
federal, state and local 
g o v e r n m e n t  c o l 
laborative programs 
wh i ch  have taken 
years to build, in sev

eral years we will be 
back here asking for far 
m o r e  In c a t c h- up  
funds." Cooper said.

"T h e  last rubella 
e p i d e m i c  c o s t  B2 
billion in special educa
tion, rehabilitation and 
long term care for Its 
victims."

Federal program s 
currently finance about 
50 percent of all im
munizations.

S u b c o m m i t t e e  
C h a i r m a n  H e n r y  
Waxman. D-Callf.. said 
that  i mmuni zat i on 
program cuts proposed 
by Reagan coupled 
wi t h  sky r oc ke t i ng  
vaccine costs — from 
$6 per child In 1982 to 
about S30 per child 
this year — will sharply 
reduce needed vaccina
tions.

“ T he  numbe r  o f 
children to whom the 
federa l governm ent 
can provide vaccine

ulone has declined by 
two-thirds," Waxman 
said. “ If the president’s 
budget for 1987 were 
adopted by the Con
gress. we will be able to 
supply states with 
vaccine for 400.000 
fewer children than 
that."

He said the first 
round of comparatively 
s h a l l o w  G r a m m -  
Rudman budget cuts 
will eliminate money 
for 65.000 children’s 
shots. " I f  present defi
cit forecasts are accu
rat e ,  hundr e ds  o f 
thousands of children 
may be e lim inated  
from the program." he 
said.

"As cynical as many 
o f the administration’s 
budget proposals have 
been. I cannot com
prehend how anyone 
can oppose adequate 
funding for polio or 
measles vaccination."

Waxman said.
Dr. Samuel Katz, 

chairman of the pediat
rics departm ent at 
Duke University Medi
cal Center and one of 
those who played a 
leading role in devel
opment of the measles 
vaccine, said the gov
ernment’s successful 
immunization program 
over the past two de
cades has saved tens of 
thousands o f lives.

“ Eighty thousand 
children who would 
have died between 
1966 and 1986 are 
alive and well because 
they did not acquire 
measles." Katz said. 
“ Similarly, our institu
tions for children with 
severe mental retarda
tion have 80,000 fewer 
inmates because they 
did not suffer the brain 
damage of measles In 
these past two de
cades."

Shanghai Troupe Joins The Circus
By Joan Hanauer 

UPI Feature W riter
NEW YORK lUPl) —

Kenneth Feld  has been
negotiating since 1972 
to bring acrobats from 
China to the Rfngllng 
Bros, and Barnuin & 
Bailey Cirrus — and 
one o f the b iggest 
stumbling blocks has 
been over what they 
would eat.

Feld, president and 
producer of the circus, 
is delighted with the 15 
rn e m b e r s  o f  t h e 
Shanghai  Acrobatic 
Troupe who will make 
their U.S. debut when 
the 116th edition of the 
c i r c u s  o p e n s at 
M a d i s o n  S q u a r e 
Garden in New York 
City on March 25 — 
but getting them here 
wasn’t easy.

T started back in 
1972. after President 
Nixon went to China 
and opened up trade 
and cultural and dip
lomatic relations. I 
thought it would be 
wonderful if we had 
performers from there. 
I called the consulate. 
When they established 
an embassy. I called 
the embassy. I was 
invited to dinners: I 
invited them to the 
cirrus.

"We had (his great 
dialogue and the an
swer for everything 
was: 'It is possible.'

T h a t  me a n s  it Is 
possible some time and 
you hope it is in your 
lifetime.

"1 kept at It and late 
In 1984. at a dinner at 
the embassy. I finally 
put my fool down and 
said 1 don't want to be 
old and grey before 
Chinese perform ers 
appear with Rlngllng 
Bros, and Barnum A 
Bailey Cirrus."

He was Invited to go 
to China, where in- 
dealt with the China 
P e r f o r m i n g  A r t s  
Agency — he called It 
"the William Morris 
Agency of China" — 
and saw ill the approx
imately 190 performers 
In virtually all the acts 
o f  th e  S h a n g h a i 
Troupe.

” 1 wanted to do a 
salute to China — Its 
culture. Us history, all 
the romantic aspects of 
China." Feld said. "So 
I turned it into a 25 
minute segment of the 
circus this year. There 
will be four different 
acts, an entire parade 
and spectacle. It will 
feature the entire cast, 
with specially built 
floats and wagons that 
turn into stages, and 
elephant bl ankets  
hand-painted to display 
(1 i f f e r ent  par t s  of  
China.”

Feld satii I he Chinese 
arrived with their own

CELEBRITY CIPHER
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION Hal a creation that Mill never 
go out ol style, it will just look ridiculous year alter year ” 
—  Fred Allen

Interpreter and chef.
“ T h a t  w a s  t he  

toughest thing in the 
w h o le  n ego tia tion .
They said It would be 
unbearable for their 
people to cat Western 
food for a whole circus 
season. And you know. 
I’ve been in China four 
times in the Iasi year 
and I understand what 
they mean. I cat their 
food when I’m there 
and it’s probably a lot 
healthier than what we 
cat. I don’t see how 
their systems could 
handl e  M cD onald ’s 
hamburgers.”

The Chinese acrobats 
are a part of Rlngllng 
Bros. Blue Unit, which 
will have played 31 
cities — including New 
York. Philadelphia. Los 
Angeles, Chicago and 
Denver — when Its tour 
ends at New York’s 
Nassau Colisseum on 
Dec. 7. The Red Unit 
which generally plays 
shorter engagements at 
smaller cities, will have 
played 51 cities — in
cluding Nashville, New 
Or l eans .  Houst on.  
Dallas. St. Louis. De
troit and Boston — 
when Us tour ends on 
Nov. 16.

Feld said much of 
this year's circus is 
new.

"I decided this year 
there were going to be 
m ajor changes," he 
said, "and 1 went vir
tual l y all over  the 
world for the best acts. 
More than ever before 
the circus is a blend of 
nationalities.’ ’

The newcomers in
clude the Ail Hassani 
Acrobatic Troupe or 18 
t u m b l e r s  f r o m  
Morocco, whom Feld 
said perform the same 
routine that has been 
passed down to genera
tions of acrobats for 
about 400 years. The 
tumbling techniques 
originally were used to

hoist so ld iers  over 
fortress walls.

"Two brothers from 
Holland. Marco and 
Phi l l i p P e lcrs , arc 
handsome, electrifying 
performers."  he said. 
"T h e y  arc the real 
heart throbs o f ttit* 
show this year. They 
perform on the whirl
ing Wheel of Death. It’s 
a 40-foot long contrap
tion that has an axle in 
the middle and spins 
around at great speeds. 
They balance and do 
handstands and som
ersaults and at one 
point they are free- 
flying because of the 
speed. It’s incredible."

There also is the 
Quiros Troupe from 
Spain, which Feld de
scribed as "Just four 
maniacs on the high 
wire. They go faster on 
the high wire than i 
can run on the ground. 
They do what in the 
circus we call a low 
wire uct. but they do it 
on the hi gh wi re,  
totally defying death." 
lie said.

"Then I did some
thing unbelievable." he 
s a i d .  ’ ’ I b u i l t  a 
rocketshlp with Rlngl
lng technology. Two 
men are launched from 
this rocketshlp from 
one end of the arena to 
the other, and they 
travel next to each 
other, about a foot and 
a half apart, and land 
In a net. It sends chilis 
up and down my spine 
ever}’ time I see It."

Feld believes the 
circus should have 
something old. some
thing new.

“ The  publ i c  has 
certain expectations at 
lhe circus." he said. 
"They want to see tin
man on the f l ying 
trapeze and the ele
phants and (he tigers 
and 1 wouldn't want to 
disappoint them. But I 
don’t want It to be
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predictable, either, so 
I've switched a lot of 
things around.

"W e ’ re using the 
children In a different 
way. too. This year 
there will be a tug of 
war between the 10 
toughest clowns and 
l h e 10 t o u g h e s t  
children we can find in 
the audience. For some 
unknown reason, the 
children win every 
time."

leflol Notice-
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOE TAX O EC D
N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  

G IVEN , that E Lamar Sharp 
I ha holder of tha following certlf 
leaf** hat Iliad tald cafilllcaftt 
tor a tax deed *o ba Ittuad 
tharaon. Tha cartlflcata num 
bart and year* of Issuance. tha 
datcrlptlon of tha proparty, and 
tha namat In which It wat 
attattad art at followt: 

CER TIFICA TE NO. 1*17. 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE: IN I. 
D E S C R IP TIO N  O F  PRO 

P E R TY : LOTS 41, *1. *1 1 *4 
' M ILTON  SQUARE PB J PG 3* 

Nam# In which attattad MAX  
LEIN H A R TH EIR S  

All of tald proparty balng In 
tha County of Samlnola. Stata ol 
Florida.

Unlatt tuch cartlflcata or car 
flflcatat than ba radaamad ac
cording to taw tha proparty 
datcrlbad In tuch cartlflcata or 
cartillcattt will ba told to tha 
highatt biddar at tha court houta 
door on tha H it day ol March. 
IN* at 11:00a.m.

Approxlmataly t i l t  00 cath 
lor fat* It required to ba paid by 
successful biddar at tha tala. 
Full paymant ol an amount 
•qual to tha hlghatl bid plut 
appllcabia documentary itamp 
taxet and recording teat It due 
w ithin 74 hour* attar the 
advartltad time of tha tala. All 
payment! thall ba cath or guar
anteed Initrument. made pay
able to tha Clark of Circuit 
Court.

Dated thli 14th day of Febru
ary. IN*.
ISEAL)

David N. Barr Ian 
Clark ol Circuit Court 
Semi note County, Florida 
By: Ginger Denton 
Deputy Clark

Publlth: February II. 7S A 
March 4, II. IN*
D E O N

For quick results, 
place your ad in the 
For Sale column of 
the Classifieds!

Evening
Herald
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOB TAX DBIB 

N O T I C E  IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN, that tmm L. Sharp tha 
holder pi tha WlewkN cartlft- 
catat ha* fllad tald carflffcafet 
Nr a taa daad ta Ba taauad 
tharaon. Tha carttfkaN num- 
ban and yaart at taeuante. tha 
dncrlptton at tha prspeety, and 
tha namat In Mitch It wat

CERTIFICATE NO.IT7. 
YEAEOF ISSUANCE: INI. 
DESCRIPTION OF PRO

P E R T Y :  LEG LOT IS* 
MIDWAY PB I PG4I 

Nam* In which attattad 
Catharlna Blvant 

All at tald pr apart* being In 
INa Ceunty at Samlnak. stata at 
F tor Ida.

Untoa* tuch cartiftcato ar cer
tificate! ihall ha radMtnid at- 
cardtnp ta laa tha prepachf 
datcrlbad In tuch cartlflcata ar 
cartlflcatot will ba taW to lha
rvigRBS? P M F  Vv 1W LEwT I W P
doer an lha Slat day at March. 
l«M a t1 l:«e .m .

Approximately S1SS.0B cath 
tor Mat It required to ba paid by 
tuccdtatol biddar at lha tato. 
Full paymant at an amount 
equal to tha hlgheal bid plut 
appllcabia documentary itamp 
tenet and recording feat It due 
within la haurt attar tha 
advartltad lima ot lha tato. All 
payment! thall ba cath or guer- 
antood Initrument, made pay 
able to tha Clark at Circuit 
Court.

Dated thlt lath day of Febru
ary, IN*
(SEAL!

David N. Berrien 
Clark at Circuit Court 
Samlnola County. Florida 
By: Glnper Denton 
Deputy Clark

Publlth: February II. IS A 
March*. II, IN I 
DEO-IN

NOTICE OP APPLICATION 
FORTAX DEED

N O T I C E  IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN, that Richard S. or 
Leonard Cataalbarry tha holder 
of the following certificate* hat 
Iliad tald cartlflcatot lor a tax 
dead to ba Ittuad tharaon. The 
certificate num bart and yaart at 
ittuanca. the datcrlptlon at the 
property, and tha namat In 
which It was attattad are at 
tollowt:

CERTIFICATE NO. 1***.
YEAR OF ISSUANCE: INS.
DESCRIPTION OF PRO 

PERTY: LEG N SO FT Of W IS 
FT OF LOT E SURVEY OF 
JOHN ADAMS ESTATE DB N 
PG 111

Name In which attested  
Janie  Smith

All ol tald property being In 
tha County of Seminole, Slate ol 
Florida.

Uniats tuch cartlflcata or car 
tlflcatn thall be radaamad ac
cording to law tha proparty 
datcrlbad In tuch cartlflcata or 
cartlflcatot will ba told to the 
highatt bidder at the court house 

■ door on the list day ot March, 
)N *  at 11:00am.

Approximately *125.00 cath 
for teat It required to ba paid by 
successful biddar at tha tala 
Full paymant of an amount 
equal to ttw highatt bid plut 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxet and recording toes It due 
w ith in  14 h a u rt a lta r lha 
advartltad lima of tha tala All 
paymanti thall ba cath or guar 
an toed Initrument, made pay 
able to tha Clark ot Circuit 
Court.

Dated thlt Ufh day of Fabru 
ary, IN*
ISEAL)

David N. Barrlan
Clark of Circuit Court
Samlnola County. Florida
By: Ginger Denton
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February II. 2S A 
March*. 11. IN*
D E O N

NOTICI OF APPLICATION 
FORTAX DEED

N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  
G I V E N ,  lh * l R ic h a rd  S. 
Castalberry lha holdar ot t’.a 
following certificate* hat Iliad 
tald cartlflcatot tor a tax daad 
to ba Issued tharaon. Tha certltl 
cate number* and yaart ot 
Ittuanca, tha datcrlptlon of tha 
property, and the namat In 
which It wat attattad ar* at 
follow*:

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. 1*0*.
Y EA R  OF ISSUANCE: IN I.
D E S C R IP T IO N  O F  PRO  

P E R T Y : LOTS IS AS* M ILTON  
SQUARE ADD PBS P G M

Nam* In which attattad Ot 
car Duncan

All ol tald property being In 
tha County ot Samlnola. State ot 
Florida.

Unlatt tuch certltlcat* or car
tlflcatot shall ba radaamad ac 
cording to law the property 
datcrlbad In tuch certificate or 
cartlflcatot will bt told to ttw 
highatt bidder ot the court house 
door on ttw Jltt day ot March. 
IN * at 11:00 am .

Approxlmataly *125.00 cath 
tor Nat It required to be paid by 
tuccautul biddar at the tala 
Full payment of an amount 
equal to the highest bid plut 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxes and recording toot It due 
w ith in  14 hours atta r the 
advartltad lima of the tato. All 
payments shall ba cath or guar 
antoad Instrument, made pay 
able to tha Clark ot Circuit 
Court.

Dated this 14th day of Fabru 
ary. IN*.
ISEAL)

David N. Barrlan
Clark ol Circuit Court
Samlnola County. Florida
By: Ginger Denton
Deputy Clark

Publlth: February II , 7S A 
March 4,1), IN*
OEO-N

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CON 
CERN:

Notice It hereby given that ttw 
undersigned, pursuant to ttw 
" Fictitious Name Statute" 
Chapter ots ot, Florida Statutes, 
will raglttor with tha Clerk ol 
lha Clrucvlt Court, In and for 
Samlnola County. Florida, upon 
receipt at proof ot ttw publico 
tlon ol thlt notice, the fictitious 
name, to-wlt: Gotdanrod Florist 
under which wo expect to 
engage In but!nest ot 4770 State 
Road 4M. In ttw City of Golden 
rod, Florida.

Ttw ttw partlot Interested In 
laid bull net* enterprise It ot 
f o l l owt :  ALBERT  L. M. 
KURTGIS A BETTIE A. 
KURTGIS

Dated at Winter Park. Orange 
County. Florida; thlt 17th day ol 
February, i n *
Publish: February la. IS. A 
March A II. IN*

I DEO-101

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole O rlando - W in te r Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
u n i l B C  I  Mo b ............TO C r I bb
M O U K S  j  u B i i f i t h i  Mb m »  M C  r  I b b  

7 BBBBdCBtfrBNew*  SSCb Brb 
10 BBBBBBBtbf ttRMB 4BC B HbR 

Cddtrsct Rates AvrHrM* 
SUrbb

MOMMY tfcm FRIDAY 
MUMMY ••Data

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A.M. Saturday

13-Card of Thanks

THE FAMILY of tfwloto Regina 
"Buck" Ataxander. Sr. with to 
thank our friends and 
neighbors lor the many won 
dorful expression* ol sympa
thy and deads el klndrwtt 
thewn to ut during our racent

23— Lest A Found

FOUND block medium sited 
dog. Friendly. Oak lawn Came 
taryort*. 373 3M3

LOST- wallet, reddish brown. 
3/4 or J/J, Need card* and 
p ic tu re s . Keep m oney. 
Reword.......................373 74M

25— Special Notices

name a notmy
For Details: I MO 437 4734 

Florida Notary Atteclotlon
JANIS’S ALTERNATIVE 

SENIOR CARE
74 Hour loving core ter senior 

cltiiem Family environment 
and home cooked mealt. Call: 
3*5-7140 _____

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

CHILD CARE In my home. 
Dally or weekly Intents to 4 
yrt. old. Experienced child 
care worker and teachar. 
Fanced b a ckya rd , large  
playroom. Call: 177 11*1.

33— Reel Estate 
Courses

COME AND JOIN US at our 
career night, Wednesday 
March 12. 7 to V P M KEYES  
REAL ESTATE 22H Lee Rd . 
Winter Park. Please call Dick 
or Vicki to reserve a teal 
471 IM7 or 373 3200. evenings 
774 1050 HOPE TO SEE YOU 
THERE!

55— Business 
Opportunities

P R I M E  C O M M E R C I A L  
PROPERTY, and thriving 
business, on busy 1712 in 
Sanford. S3S0.000 Property 
and building only 1250.000 
Call STENSTROM R EA LTY  
37? 2*70. Nancy Butler. Real 
tor /Assoc late

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that ttw 
undersigned are engaged In 
b u tln e it  at 5*7 M a itla n d  
Avenue, Altamonte Springs, 
Samlnola County, Florida under 
th a  F ic t i t io u s  N a m *  of 
CASSELBERRY GARDENS IN 
D U S TR IA L  PA R K, and un 
dertigrwd inland to raglttor that 
nam# with the Clark of ttw 
Circuit Court of that county In 
accordance with tha provisions 
ol Florida Statutes 

DAVMIT INVESTM ENTS. 
INC., a Florida Corporation 
By: t/DavIdM. Pomaranct. 

President
By: t/ Milchel Letkey. 

Secretary
VITIC  INVESTM ENTS, e 

Florida General 
Partnership

By: t/VIncant A. Cor I no. 
General Partner 

By: 1/ Richard J Tlckel. 
General Partner 

Publlth: February 10. 25. A 
March*. 11. IN*
D E G  102

NOTICK OF APPLICATION 
FORTAX D IID

N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  
GIVEN, that Janet L. Sharp lha 
holder of the following certltl 
cate* hat tiled tald certificate* 
for a tax dMd to bo Issued 
ttwreen The certificate num 
bars and years of Ittuanca. ttw 
datcrlptlon of ttw property, and 
tha names In which It wet 
attested ere at follows:

CER TIFIC A TE NO. t*4«.
YEAR OF ISSUANCE IN3
D E S C R IP TIO N  O F PRO  

P E R TY : LEG  LOTS 17 A II 
BLK 3 ALLENS 1ST ADD TO  
WASHINGTON HEIGHTS PB 3 
PG 23

Name In which attested  
Charlie Lewis A Berdla M. 
Lewlt

All ol said property being In 
the County of Samlnola, State ol 
Florida.

Unless such certificate or car 
tlticetos shell be redeemed ac 
cording to lew ttw property 
described In such cert 11 Ice to or 
certificate* will be told to ttw 
highest bidder at ttw court house 
door on ttw 31st day of March. 
IN* at 11:00 a.m.

Approximately *11500 cash 
tor toes Is rtqulrsd to be paid by 
tuccautul bidder el the tale. 
Full payment ol an amount 
equal to the highatt bid plut 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxes and recording feet It duo 
w llhln  14 hours alter the 
advertised time ot the tale. All 
payments shell be cash or guar 
antoad Instrumant. mad* pay 
abto to the Clerk of Circuit 
Court.

Deled this I4tr. day of Febru
ary. i n *.
(SEAL!

David N. Berrien
Clerk ol Circuit Court
Seminole County, Florida
By: Ginger Denton
Deputy Clerk

Publish; February II, 15 A 
March*. 11, IN*

■DEOfT

*1— Money to Lend

RIFUSED ELSEWHERE?
TRYUSI

First and Second Home Equity 
Mortgage Lender.
• Fast and Confidential Loan 
a No Application Fee
• Re establish Credit 
D IF F IC U L T  LOANS A N D  
CR ED IT. OUR SPECIALTY. 
WE C A N H E LP I

FREEDLANDER INC.
THE MORTOAOE PEOPLE

710 E. Altamonte Dr.. Altamonte 
Springs Call: (305M34 0100 

^̂ LlcentedMortjegeBrefce^

63— Mortgages 
Bought 4  Sold

HITS GOTHIC T0U DOWN
CONSOLIDATE. 

0*11:774-1404 
TILLY ENTERPRISES

Use your home equity to get out 
ol debt. Call: 774 140? or stop 
by 133 N State 434 Suite O . 
Altamonte Springs FI. 
Lkantad Mortgage Broker

WE B U Y  I t t  en d  In d  
MORTOAOES Nation wide. 
Cell Ray Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker. f*0 Douglas Ave., 
Altamonte 774 7752

■ <l

Trml I|tat •  T«r Gaifc
M m  I t i t r r t tw b i i l

Start totally  
Full lime, part t>me 

Eastern Airline* Computer! 
7 morning AvoiloMe 

Jab Narerrwnl Ail-item. 
A C T  Travel School

1-800-432-3004

NOTICE

KNIGHTS
OF

COLUMBUS
JACKPOT *250 
BIGN *250 
BIG X *250

GAMES 
S35-S40-S50 

Thun. 4 Sun. 7 p.w. 
2504 OAK AVE., 

SANF0K0

TEMPLE SHALOM

B I N O O
Saturday 6:45 P.W. 

Wednesday 6:45 P.M.
A ll RoguU r Gbihrs 

$ 5 0 .0 0

1715 EHtcani Bird. 
(Career Preridence Bh>d.|

Deltona, FL

KIWANIS CLUB
OF CASSELBERRY
FRIDAY RKNT 1 P.N.

S2S-SSO-S1BO 
I2| 5250 JACKPOTS 

Sealer Cilia ent Center 
Secret Lake Park, 

Cettetaerry 
_____4 95-0421
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yaur dub ar arganlta- 
twn cea appear la tkh 
htfcgaadim ahhreR- 
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weald like ta be included la
tbta kitting cafc

Evening Herald
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71— Help Wanted

ASSISTANT MANAGER- p ? T
lim a . Honest, re lia b le , 
matura. Apply AS dally. U 
S9oralf,39*»S. Orlande Dr. 

A U T O  M IC N A N IC i  E x p d , 
mutt have awn foatt. Plenty of 
warfc. Benefits. B i  m z  atk 
ter Servlet Department,
AVON EARNINGS WOW !11 

OPEN TER R ITO R IES NOWtn 
m ats*

BAHAMA J O T S  it new hiring 
ter day A night thllt. But 
partent A dlthwathert. Alio 
hiring full/llme day thltt ca 
thlar A pert/fime night thltt 
cathler. Apply In parten 
Mon-Thurs between }  a  4 p.m. 
at IM S  French Ava. NO 
PHONE CALLS PLEASE I 

■ ILL  KNAPP'S RESTURANT  
n i l  D O U O U S A V I.  

A LTA M O N TIS P R IN O S  
It loo*log ter bright, deport 
debt*, and energetic Indlvldu 
alt to till the following poll 
•lent: afternoon waiter A 
waitrett; afternoon butert 
afternoon grill coefct; after 
noon A evening dlthwathert. 
No experience necettary. 
Apply In per ion to Rich or 
Marilyn Mon. A Tuet. March 
10 A It between l a .  NO 
P H O N I CALLS P L IA S K I  
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

C A R P E N T E R S  A H e lp e rt  
wanted. Own toot! A Irani. 
Longwood area. Call:
M IH S S.......evet........ 331-7349

CR T OPERATOR
55.00 hour. Eatyl Some Input 

experience It alt you need! 
Great local company with 
room to growl

Employment 
M lH  323-5176

iee w. m w i st.

DAILY WORKIDAILY PAY
STAR T WMKNOWM

f HO ^ f E E l
Report ready for work at * AM  

407 W. ttt. St................ Sanford
3211590

D IE T A R Y  M A N A O ER  M utt 
have experience with menu 
planning and special diet! 
Able to work flexible hourt. 
Good atmosphere and benefit!

' for the right person. Apply at 
DoBary Manor 40 N. Hwy.
17 W. DeBary...................EOE

DRAFTSPERSON
55.00 hour. A rc h ite c tu ra l  

schooling or tome light expe
rience will win you this chair! 
Great future! Growing firm !

Employment 
IT O  323-5176

TOO W. 15th St.
DRIVERS W AN TED  Thursday 

nights only, hours S to II, 
driving cart at Santord Auto 
Auction. M ult be II yrs or 
over and have a Florida  
drivers license. Applications 
mutt be tilled out In person at 
2315 W 1st St. In Santord 

O R IV ER  excellent pay and 
benefits. Stale and local de
liveries. Some over night 
travel required Must have a 
current chauffeurs license 
MVR checked Now faking 
applications * ]  at 103 E . 3rd 
St., Santord.

DUCT M E C H A N IC S - and la 
borers, permanent work tor 
the right ones. Call: days. 
311 1414 or eves 331 H it  

ELECTR ON IC ASSEMBLERS- 
Alter 1 weeks training earn 
S3.*5 per hour Excellent 
company benefits. To quality
call ProSync t i l  0709_________

E X P E R I E N C E D  s e w in g  
machine operators wanted on 
all operations We otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan Piece work rates 
Will train qualified applicants 
San— Del Manufacturing. 1340 
Old Lake Mary Rd , Sanford
Call 111 3410_________________

E X P E R IE N C E D  legal secre 
tary Good benefits Please 
send response to Boa 111. c/o 
Evening Herald. P O Boa 1457
Santord 31771_______________

G AL FRIDAY
IS la hour r Take charge here! 

Variety of duties to keep you 
busy and smiling! En|oy ter 
rifle benelllt Including re 
tlrementl

Employment
323-5176

7MW. Uttl St.

Ltgal Notice
NOTICE OF APPLICATION  

FOR TA X  DEED
N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  

G IVEN, that W. H. A Lucille 
Truesdell the holder ot Ihe 
following certificates has tiled 
said certificates for a tax deed 
to be Issued thereon. The certlll 
cete numbers end years ol 
Issuance, the description ol the 
properly, end the names In 
which It wet assessed are as 
follows:

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. 1474. 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE: 19*0 
D E S C R IP T IO N  OF P R O 

P E R TY : SEC 34 TWP IIS  RGE 
30E BEG N I DEG 34 MIN 40 
SEC W 1*3 4 F T  OF SE COR OF 
NW % OF NW Vi RUN N I D EG  
34 MIN 40 SEC W TO  N SEC LI 
W 400 F T  S I D EC  14 MIN 4 SEC 
E T O  P T S 01 DEG  13 M IN 30 
SEC W OF BEG  N M D EG  33 
M IN M SEC E 400 F T  TO BEG  

Name In which assessed 
G L E N  W . T U R N E R  A N D  
ALICE ANN TUR NER  

All of sold property being In 
the County ot Seminole. State ol 
Florida.

Unleu such certificate or car 
tlflcetos shell be redwmod ec 
cording to lew the property 
described In such certificate or 
certificates will be told to the 
highest bidder et the court house 
door on the 31st day ol March, 
1104 at 11:00 a.m.

Approximately H1300 cash 
tor foot Is required to be paid by 
successful bidder el Ihe sale. 
Full payment ot an amount 
equal to ttw highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxes and recording leu  is duo 
w ithin 14 hourt alter the 
advertised lime ot the tale All 
payments shell be cash or guar
anteed Instrument, nude pay
able to the Clerk ol Circuit 
Court.

Dated this lath day of Febru
ary, 1004.
(SEAL)

David N. Berrien 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Ginger Denton 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February IA IS A 
March*, II. 19b*
DEO-03

71— Holp Wanted

NAIRSTVLIST/Nall Tech. Top 
money In toot growing area. 
Modern, progressive salon. 
Escalating pay. Nall Tech, to 
resum e established and 
g r o w i n g  c l l a n t a l a .  
Call:Ml 3710________________

HAIRSTYLIST W A N TE D  Fla. 
license required. No following 
required. Good welk-ln ctlen 
tele. m « 7 lt .  Attar 4,333 0140.

H AIRDRESSER- guaranteed 
salary. Fie. license required. 
No following necessary. Lake 
Mary/Santord area. 3330043

H O U S E K E EP E R  for rallre  
ment home. Full lime position 
available. Call 331 sosi tor 
Interview__________________

; IN S U R A N C E S E C R E T A R Y
full/pert time for OB/GYN  
office. Prefer knowledge et 
transcription. Call 331 4340 be 
-------- 10-4.

L A N D S C A P E  L A B O R E R S .
I3.7S hour. Full time position. 
Time end e half (or overtime. 
323*133.____________________

LIVE-IN/ 30+ lady to sit end 
clean. Must drive, not smoke. 
end have references. 7001040 

LIVE-IN  companion for 43 yr. 
old. N. Orange City. Room, 
board, salary. 004 110 3404 
nights, 311 3747 d«vs_________

M A IN TE N A N C E experienced, 
strong In appliances end air 
conditioning. Apply in person 
et Ridgewood Arms. Apt.
1300 Rldoewood Avo.________

M UST EN JO Y  working out
doors. Earning potential of St4 
per hour. Full end pert time 
available. We train. For work 
In your area.
Call: I C T 3 ) m t n i t x t .  10

M A T U R E  C O U N T E R  help  
wanted for Seminole Centre. 
Apply in person at Pent House 
Cleaners. 410 H w y. 417. 
Mornings only

NURSE'S AIDE Part time from 
I  am til ! i  noon. Phone lor 
appointment. 3131411

NURSES AIDES wanted for ell
shifts Must be experienced or 
certified. Apply In person, 
Lakevlew Nursing Center. 

OlOE.md St.

NURSES NEEDED NOW
R N S. LPN‘5 A Nurses aides, 

stall A private duty, RN 
pediatric home care, live Ins 
earn up to 3330 per week, 
bring this ad for your bonus. 
In Orlando’i  largest nursing 
team. Medical Personnel 
Pool, l i t  7090

O F F IC E  PERSON. Expert
•need, lor part-time, app. 10 
hours per week, must operate 
calculator A typewriter, accu 
rate, and good with numbers, 
good personality and appear 
ance for busy front office. 
Apply between I  and 3 at 1140 
Old Lake Mary Rd- Santord

PART OR FU LL  TIM E cleaning 
persons. Experienced. 
CALL:31I 4711

PRODUCTION PERSO N N EL  
Auto Parts Rebuilding,Call
313 4014____________________

RESPONSIBLE lady needed to 
watch 3 pre schoolers 3 or 3 
evenings per week In our 
home. Lake Mary near 1-4. 
good pay, references required. 
Call: 311 7144

WAREHOUSE WORKERS and
part lim e truck d riv e rs  
needed at Brown Moulding 
Co.. Lake Monroe. 3113041. 
Good company benefits.

73— Employment 
Wanted

A R T IS T , seeking work In 
Int Dec ,Ad Layout, picture 
restoration, cartooning or re 
lated Held. Van at 710 4433 

HELP FOR TH E ELD ER LY  I 
sit. cook, clean A run your 
errands 7 days a wk 331 0405 

LAWNS MOWED, do odd jobs 
and roto till gardens Depen 
dabie, retired man will do 
your work tor a price you'll
like Call..................... 311 3tM

NANNY EXPERIENCED, able 
l to watch children of all 

ages DAY OR NIGHT Call 
^ • n n lf e ^ M d l ^ ^

93— Rooms for Rent

• KITCHEN PRIVILEGES*
353 per week.

Call 311 QMS I to 10 pm 
NEAR TOWN Private entrance, 

beth. balcony. 545 00 week.
Call 313 0104________________

TH E FLORIDA H O TEL
S00 Oak Avenue.............. 331 4304
^^••wnabl^A/ralU^afe^^

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

EFFICIEN CY 1 bdrm.. com 
plete p r iv a c y , close to 
downtown $90 week, plui 1100 
security Includes utilities 
Call 313 1140or 111 4047 

Furn. Apts, tor Senior Cllliens 
111 Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan No Phone Calls 
LAKE M A R Y -1  bdrm . nice lor 

single working man. Call alter
4 pm, 3113030_______________

NEAR TOW N I bdrm . some 
utilities. 173 00 week 3150 00
deposit Call 333 1104_________

SAN FOR D -1 bdrm.. I bath, 
up stairs, carpet, kitchen 
app., no children or pets.
HOOwk. Days311 3100________

SANFORD! rooms completely 
furnished Including utilities. 
Prlvate entrance and drive. 
No smoking. Preferably re
tired or elderly 1400 mo., rto 
lease. |I50 security and depos 
It 111 4047 alter 5:30 A
weekends___________________

SANFORD.I bdrm. 1245 mo 
security deposit 1145 Refer 
encet No Pets Cell 444 4401. 

SMALL S TU D IO  apartment, 
one working adult, utilities 
furnished. 1110 plus despoil. 
3111417.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

AVAILABLE IM M EDIATELY*!
A 1 bdrm apartmtnls, Family 
A Adults 1100.00 deposit, call
Rita 113 7000.________________

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
100 C. Airport Blvd.

4-OSPECIAL 
tOOelt lit month'i rent 
100 off ind month's rent 
ttt off 3rd month's rent.
PHONE.......................333 4441

FR ANKLIN ARMS 
313 4450

1 bdrm.. 1 bath............S315 mon.
Ibdrm., Its bath........ 1140 mon.
• Energy efficient apartments 
•Conveniently located olt

Hwy. 17-01
• Patios overlooking courtyard

and pool.

9f— Apartments 
Unfurnished/Rent

O IN R V A  GARDEN APT.- 1505 
W. 15th St. t and 1 bdrm. 
apartments available.________

LA K C  SO LA R E TIR E M E N T
A p a r t m e n t ! .  W a lk  to 
churchat, 'banks, libraries, 
restaurants. Weiher/dryer, 
bus Una, furnl'htd or un
furnished. 1300 A up. 444 4510 
nlghttond weekends.

L A R I  FRONT I and 3 Bdrm. 
apts Starting at S305 mo Pool 
tennis, adults, ne pats. Flail 
bto deposit. Call: 111-0741

L A R I V IEW — Newly decor , j  
bdrm. Rtllabie tenants. Rea 
toneble. Call:333 5729________

LUSH LANDSCAPING
SANFORD, lush landscaping 

surrounds these single story 
one end two bedroom apart
ments. SANFORD C O U R T  
APAR TM EN TS tU -S M l-A d  
IIS

master surre
L A R I M ARY, two bedrooms, 

two baths. Private patio, 
abundant storage, attached 
g a ra g e . C A N T E R B U R Y  
VILLAS. 31IH17-AO <45

NEAR 1-4
L A R E  M A R T . Located In 

country setting, yet near con
veniences. Energy efficient 
one and two bedroom apart 
m e n t s  a v a i l a b l e .  
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T  T H E  
CROSSINGS, W t-IO n -A P lf l.
RIOOEWOOD ARMS APT. 

is m  RMgtwaad Avo.
frtSPECIAL

too off 1st month's rant 
$00 off Ind month’s rent 
too oil 3rd month’s rent 
PHONE 113 4410

SA N FO R D lbdrm ., I bath, near 
business district. Immediate 
occupancy. No pots. 747 4015 
or 313 4444 Reilter

S A N F O R D  S10S.. S P E C IA L , 
spacio us t b d rm ., w ith  
carport. 3J1 5140/313 4144

SANFORD Large 1 bdrm., apt., 
quiet country living, on 3/4 
acre. II  x 14 screened patio 
with BBQ wather/dryer hook 
up. Very clean S375 Includes 
all ultltles. Prefer mature 
couple. 3224014 alter 5,_______

S A N FO R D — 1 bdrm.. condo. 
W a th e r/ d ry e r, screened  
porch, pool, S135/securlfy. 
Call:413 3714

SAN FO R D  1 bdrm., 1 bath, 
central a ir. carpet, 1140 
month, discounted. Brlllih  
American Realty. *391175

SAN FOR D  1 bdrm.. 1 beth, 
washer, dryer, blinds. S375 
month discounted. British 
Amer lean Realty. 410 1175

SANFORD Nico large 1 bdrm.. 
duplex, heat. air. carpet, walk 
downtown, adults. $150 mo 
Ph 1 904 440 3500

SPECIAL
a Rooms with Meld Service 
a Unfurnished I bdrm. apt 

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

Cell 111 4507 
415 Palmetto Ave

1010 E LM  AVE.Ige, 1 bdrm. 
apartment, downstairs, water 
A garbage furnished. 1375. 
mo., $150. dep . No Kids. No
Pets. *31-9445 after 4 _________

site MOVE IN SPECIAL  
O N I BEDROOM  

SHE NAN DOAN VILLAGE
Call...................................113-m o

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

CO UN TRY LIVINO. 1 bdrm, 1 
ba., Kids A pets OK, Fenced. 
1375. Mo. 1st.last. A tec..
Osteen. H i  2713_____________

D EBARY 1 bdrm.. 1 bath. 1350 
first, last. 1100 security depot
It Call 4441105_____________

D ELTO N A - 1 bdrm., 3 bath, 
gargae. central haat and air. 
3rd area 1400 month, lint, 
last, 1100 security. No pets.
Call 305 331 0507____________

e e e  IN  DELTONA e ae  
• e HOMES FOR R E N T e #

_______ e e 574-1434 a e_______
R E V E N N A  PARK A R E A  4 

bdrm . 1 bath, rent negotiable.
Call: 313 0570,_______________

S A N FO R D ! bdrm . I» j  bath, 
like new, carpeted, cen.H/A. 
fenced yard, garage. 1400 plus
dep Pays only 331 3100_______

S A N FO R D -3  bdrm . Us beth. 
central heat A air. drapes. 
appliances. 1475. Call:431-1013 

SANFORD—  3 bdrm., fenced 
yard A L L  NEW M central 
heal/alr pump, kitchen appli.. 
tinted windows) Owner area. 
Call Walt Lee: Days 431 5400
or nights 111 1501____________

SANFORD builders model. 3 
bdrm.. 1 bath. 1405 month. 
Pets okay. HD Realty. Inc. 
430 4400

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

BEST IN SANFORD 1 bdrm . 3 
bath, closa to schools, shop 
ping 1310 Alter 5,311 3353 

SANFORD 1 bdrm.. 1 bath, 
w a t h e r / d r y e r  hook up, 
carport. Through March IS 
call: 131 4411. Alter March IS
call: 311 4354 alter 4._________

S A N F O R D -1 '1 , rem odeled  
duplex. 1350 per month, tecu 
r l t y  a n d  r e l t r e n c e i .
Call: 311 4705________________

S A N FO R D -], bdrm.. I balh 
w/famlly room, avallablt 
April 1st. 1375 mo., security 
and references. Call:3H-4705

107-Mobile 
Homes/Rent

T

RENT/SALE large. 3/1. double 
wide, on 3's acres, 4 ml. E. of 
Sanford off Rl. 44. 1340. mon. 
1350 deposit. Kids A outdoor
pets. OK. Call IPS 144Q._______

TW O  B E D R O O M . M obile , 
furnished, located 44 W A 1-4, 
weekly or monthly rates. Call 
333 4000.

117— Commercial 
Rentals

R E TA IL  A O FFIC E  SPACE 300
up to 1,000 tq. It., also storage 
available. 313 4403

127— Office Rentals

OVER 500 sq. ft. office space 
available. In Santord on 
French Ave. 1375 per month 
Call:331 0444 between I A  I I  or 
eves. (004) 343 5000

KIT ‘M* CAM.YL1 ‘ fry Larry Wrifht

141— Hemes For Sale 

CONBTRV NIOC REALTY
Reg. R-E. Arefcer 

m s m  e r m -T in
47S Hwy, 411, Osteen, Ftp. 

FR EE COM PUTER flA R C N
Tell us the sin. price, end 
general area, our computer 
will do the rest from over 
11,000 llttlnga. m -llM I

I I \ l  I I tl  \ w \
H I  \ l I O H

"We Have Rentals’’

EX C E LLE N T INVESTM ENT 3
bdrm., i  bath with family 
room. Huge corner lot, many 
extras. Seller will pay all 
closing costs for VA or FHA  
buyer. Low. low down pay
ment. Only $47,000.

ESTATE SALE 1 bdrm, Its 
bath home lust oft Lake Mery 
Blvd. Completely fenced! 
Large master bdrm. I Country 
atmosphore! Easy purchasal 
Only Ilf .900

323-5774
1404 HWY. 17 91

*ti 'on xiid 
n  /g, to t wow

^  y 1 x n i l  { sratf

STENSTROM
REALTY»REALTOR

Sanford's Sales Leader

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

BRAND NEW 3 or 3 bdrm . 1 
bath, contral haat and air. 
centrally located. FHA/VA 
conventional financing Mid 
140’S.

O E E A T BUY. 1 bdrm. 1 bath 
condo, on main floor, screened 
porch, new carpet, walk In 
doset, dining area, pool area 
A game room, possible lease 
purchase. 134.900

CORNER LOT. 3 bdrm. I to 
b a th , s p l it  p la n , n ice  
landscaping, central heal and 
air, well for watering lawn, 
one year buyer protiction 
plan. $41,900.

STAR T H ER E, 3 bdrm, 1's 
bath, shaded lot, 34 x 4 4 front 
screened porch, 134 x 7.1 rear 
screened porch, 11 x 13 4 
utility room, paddlo Ians, 
eat in kitchen with range and 
GE Refrigerator. 141,500.

PARK LIKE SETTING. Ibdrm. 
I bath, older home under large 
shade trees, front and back 
decks, paddle fans. 30 x 14 
workshop- private rear lawn, 
rustic cedar siding. 151.900,

SPACE A N O  SUNSHINE. 3
bdrm. H i bath home, spend 
winters by the fireplace, or 
summers by the screened 
pool, large lot completely 
fenced. 13.10 x 10 4 kitchen, 
dining area, laroe oak trees. 
153,500

HIDDEN LAKE. 1 bJrm, 1 bath 
villa, eat-ln kitchen, dining 
area, central heat and air, 
breakfast bar open to dining 
area, pool and tennis for 115 00 
extro per month. tS7,9QO.

B E A U TIFU LLY  DECORATED. 
3 bdrm, 3 balh villa. In 
desirable Hidden Lake, eat-ln 
kitchen, dining arte, central 
haat and air, large oak treed 
lot. 159,too

W ILL GUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE  
A G E N T  FO R W INDSONO  
DEV.. CO R F, A CENTRAL  
FLORIDA LBADERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TODAYI

• GENEVA OSCEOLA RO. • 
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

5 Acre Country tracts 
Well freed on paved Rd.

30% Down t« Yrs. at 13% I 
From 114.500!

It you aro looking lor a 
successful career In Real 
Estate. Stent from Realty Is 
looking ter you. Call Leo 
Albright today at 133 3430. 
Evenings 323 39*2.

C ALL A N Y TIM E

322-2420
ISAS PARK A V E ............ Santord
M l Lk. Mary Blvd....... Lk. Mary

141— Hoiimg For Sato

MUST SEE MM Orandvtew
Only 145.000. Nico 1 Bdrm., 

homo with (a m ity  roam, 
fireplace, modern eat-ln  
kitchen, central heat/air, On 
almost Vs acre lot with fruit 
trots. Dead and afreet.

CALL BART
REAL ES TA TE

REALTOR_____________333-749*
NEW 1 BEDROOM. 3 beth. 3 car 

garage, great room tile favor, 
patio. Located at 1449 Country 
Club Rd. (Hwy 44A) cloaa to 
Mayfair Country Club. San
ford. <79.900. wo pay closing 
costs. Call tor Appl. 333-ltSO

OVIEDO, prime area. 4 bdrm. 1 
beth. family room, fireplace, 
e n c lo s e d  p o r c h , p o o l, 
boaulllully landscaped, many 
extras. H3*.d00.345-7333.

O W N E R  F IN A N C IN O -3 / 1 .  
carpeted, central heal/alr, 
large lot, tencod. Asking 
I4f 900

BATEMAN REALTY
L k . Root Estate Broker 

1449 Santord Ave.

321-0759 EVG.M2-7443
PRICE IT -W E  HAVE ITI

$39,999- Affordable 3 bdrm., I 
bath home. In good condition, 
has owner financing for quali
fied buyer.

949,909 Charming 3 bdrm., 3 
bath, country club homo, over 
looking lovely landscaped 
yard. Excellant condition.

I714M Lika new 1 bdrm., I  
bath, executive home on quiet 
wooded street. One beautiful 
place!

1195.090- Custom built. 3 level 
brick reildence. A unique 
home In Its own class Over 
3.100 sq. ft.

Call Today I Frank Wkkars or 
L i s a  N a s a a t  k s t i -
f o r / A s s a c l a t a a  1 1 1 - 
1100/311-ta il,- a v a a  174- 
0434/774-7044.

K e y e s
SANFORD By owner, 3 bdrm., 1 

bath, block, on attractive lot. 
fenced yard, targe living 
rm.(34 X IS), dining rm.. 
carpet, kitchen equipped, fully 
tiled both. 144.500 
Call after 4 pm 333-1599

SANFORD, 3 bdrm. brick, ivy 
bath, w/w carpal. Large cor
ner lot, fenced. Awing *47.500. 
331 3935 after 4 P.M.

SANFORD • Ramblewood. 1
bdrm.. 3 bath, celling Ians, 
large fenced yard, walk In 
closets. A nxious o x i y r .  
119,000 down assume with no 
qualifying. 332 3553 after 5:30.

H ID D E N  L A K E  L o v e ly . 4 
bdrm.. pool. Cash to Mtge. or 
quality for now loon. S70.000. 
Owner 331-54*1 or 333-1413

Iv R tag HBrito, SatiWfO, Rl. Ti 1 1 #
141— Mm h m  F ir Sato

SANFORD. 3 bdrm, I  bath, 
family ream, living A dbi 
roam, daubklef.l car gar« 
custom p n l M a IS. acre* 
area M x 4 A i  
Cat I I D 4431

-  4 bdrm.. l  bath, 
■prx. IMS aq ft., family ream 
w ith flraplaca, tcraenad  
perch, pan* can. h m  and air,

Racquet Club. By owner

5 T E M P E R
SUPER INCOME PR O PER TY)

O N I  TR A ILER  ptua three trad
er lets. Goad cam Raw. Each 
haa septic end eteefrk. Walk 
to Late J eseup I Only 40  J00

I  BIOROOM , 1 bath hema In 
gaad neighborhood. New seen 
t »  well carpet-1*5.500

S BEDROOM, t bath, fixer 
upper. Large fenced yard. 
Deubk garage. SJ3.JM

W E HAVE RENTALS

CALL A N YTIM E
N EA LTO R ......................333-4991
SU B LA HD- good location 3 

bdrm.. I both, screened perch, 
patle, fenced yard. pool.
S54.5W. 1330403 ehor 4p.m.

14f— Commercial
Property/Seto

SALES AND APPRAISALS
RON Ml BALL, JR. P .A ..C1M .

R E A LTO R ..................... SSMItO

155— Acroepe- 
Loft/Soto

CASSELBERRY i acre toned 
PR -1. (A S M . W. MaHoowskl,

..333-79*3.•eees *••«•■•*•••■■

L O T  FO R S A L E - Cheleete-
Smatl to* on small lake. Paved 
street. City water. 14.900.

OVIEDO R E A L TY ,IN C

M O BILE HOME SITES- 5 miles 
East at Santord. 13.00 up. 
W ALLACE CRESS REALTY
INC. MI-0077________________

ORANGE CITY - 3  building Ms. 
03,100 each. Low dewn/Owtwr 
tlnanctn^Caih77»IM9^^

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/SelG

•Y OWNER. TH E  OAKS IN 
S A N F O R D . In d iv id u a l  
home/condo concept- Pool, 
tennis, close to golf. 1 bdrm., 
3to bath, fireplace, TV room, 
largo gerago, beautiful decor. 
Low molntonence. Many. 
manyexlrei. *130.900. Ml 3134 

M U S T  S E L L I  Sandlewood 
Villas, I  bdrm. l  bath, pool, 
appl. Inc. 431.900. Call Troy 
after 4 at 3051551544 or 423- 
m a  after a

157— MeMto 
Homet/Sato

C A N TE R B U R Y  Park modal
trader- 1901. is* x IT , screen 
perch I T  x 34*. A/C. elec, 
heater, n  Oaks Reeort Park. 
See Glen Lot 50 or call
305-57+M44 or 33109*2

SANFORD Carriage Cave. I9M 
Flee tweed 3 bdrm., t bath, 
excellent condition. No money

333 54*7
W IN TER VISTORS 

For sate by owner In Wbklve 
Foil Resort Park. Park modal 
trailer PLUS large Flortde 
ream building. Mo baths, 
carpeted, furmltfwd. move-In

Annuel M  rent WTO on 4/4 plan.
111.

I l l — Appliances 
/Furniture

LARRY'S M ART. 311 Santord 
Ave. New/Uted turn. A appl. 
■uy/Soll/Trods. 3134)33

WASNER/dryer, dryer need! 
belt, wastwr works tine. Teke 
m a s t  r e a s o n a b le  o t -  
9 «r,Call:»M S 3____________

1IJ— Television / 
Radio /Stereo

OOOO USED T .V S  *M  and UP
Miller’s

3019Orlando Dr. Call: 323 (053
ZENITH- 35" Remote Control 

Console Color. Sold now over 
99*4; balance due 12M cash or 
tako over payments 110 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Free home 
trial: No obligation. Cad 
447 5394 day or nlgM

191-Buildlng
Materials

ALL S TEEL  BUILDINOS 
at Dealtr's Invoice.
3.0*0 to 30.000 tq. ft.

(305) 391 03*1. collect.

191— Lawn A Garden

3 OAL. VIBURNUM  S3 00, I gal. 
Viburnum *1.11 Mends Grass 
SI.40, and Ugustrum 93.30. 
Call: 3*5-1153

195— Machinery/Tocis

SEARS fin. radial saw with 
various attachments. Assorted 
home/thep hand tools.
Cell:«10- 7*57 anytime

213— Auctions 

MIKES AND SOU
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

WE IUY ESTATES)

215— Boats and 
Accessories

1ST— MaMto 
Hamas/Sato

1931 M F O — 19 It .. 104 HP 
Evenruda. barrow trailer.

M I loS O N i C A I M S  e m 
it. 3 )  

will 1

211-Can
a u t o m o b i l e s "

I l f  M b

I) a r m  credit. 1)
»

last. Cad
Horry e 

mty Carl

W ALK IN.......................................ON IV I OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

a  m ust..

a/c. high mltee. but very
ctoon, M 7W JA O O O  MSMM.

★ MriMUMIID*~ 
*  AUCTION *

Mm . A There. N N n a ff iO P M

♦ Where Anybody *
* Can Bay or Sail I a

F99*-3SJ-*311
DO BART A UTO  A  Marine Satee 
Across ttw river, top af hill 
174Hwy 1793 DeBary MS MM 
POND. Escort,‘01. 4ap., air, 

4 ,4 0 0  m i l e * .  * 1 , 9 9 )  
Calt:M1l*7t.

CA LLS  ILL A R M AIS ONLY

And drive a NEW  ar USED  
Carer troth faday. 

^ ^ t w w i i g a j ^ i * ^ ^ ^ ^

233— A via  Farts
h

R EB U ILT auto trene-ttM. can 
pull A rebuild yours. fHS and 
up. Guaranteed tar ae lang ae
you own your vehicle.

1. jq ih
19 SAVE M

Rebuilt auto transmlsakn I1M. 
can pull A rebuild ya rn , IMS 
and up. 90 days guaranttt.
Call: 333-5990.

235— Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

F O N D  PICKUP. 1977, campar 
tap. axcallant condition. Call
333-ION._____________________

IN TER N ATIO N AL pick up with 
tapper. 1974. Automatic, air, 
V-a. good mechanical 
tion. stop m o a n .

239— Motorcycles 
and BHtas

SUZUKI Ol. GS-554-L, law 
rider 19*3 Kawasaki Spectra 
730. oxctilent condition. 
Call.149 5909

c B s a m r s n r  « ! « S
3 bdrm, 1% balh. spilt plan, 
many amenities, screen ream, 
C.AAH, adult park, law dawn. 
1180. mo.114.0B0. Call 1*4 0711.

N«w Or Used
Hamas.333-539*.

A m i** MbIMNi H**n# Ciwtvf 
Buying ar Setting 

Call Us

F A M I L Y -  1911. 3 b d rm . 
Excellent condition. Largo 
kitchen, lovely screened room. 
9304.81 monthly. No payments 
until April ’M. Call 331-7811 or 
331-1*04.

MM*. Preach Ava 
4193544

equip- low hr 1 44,500 331-OS]7

217— Garage Sales

MOVING SALE- March 14 A 15. 
f:00 a.m. Furniture, mowers, 
teals, mlsc. Items. 115 N. 1th 
St . Lake Mary._____________

219— Wanted to Buy

Nse-Forrem Metals.......... Oiets
KOKOMO...................... 333-114*
W A N TED  clean 1 or 1 bdrm.. 

mobile hema for 1 to 1 yr. 
lease or purchase by corpora
tion. Writ# Trailer P.O. Box 
7187.Miami. FI 33155._______

221— Good Things 
to Eat

STRAWBERRIES
U pick and trash picked. Pooh 

Berry Farms. Hatter Av» , 
Santord. 313 1747.

T l  HONDA CA N
twin cyltndar. 17.09P mil#*, 
naw batttry end liras, esc. 
cond. S350 Celt: MI-PUB. . I

J U N K  V E H I C L R S / F p r m
Tractors: '73 Am bassador 
s/w. ’70 Oodga pick-up,‘*7 
Ctwvy pick up.’*7 INC panal. 
two '41 International pick
ups, '15 Chevy s/w. two '54 
Dodge 4x4/47 Caw  tractor, 'S3 
Ford High clear-tractor. Alta, 
Other |unk equipment A  scrap 
matal to bo sold a# one lot. 
Including area clean up. 
Saalad bids will ba racalvod 
through 4 p.m. March 17. 
Information A bid terms 
available at the Contral 
Florida Research A Education 
Canter 3700 E. Calory Ava.. 
Santord. Equipment may bo 
Inspected on sight Mon. Frl. 
fromlo.m.-Sp.m.

TO P  DOLLAR PA ID  tor Junk A 
Used Cars. Trucks. A  Heavy 
Equipment. 131-5990.

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions t  
Remodeling

REMODELING SPECIALIST
W* Handle

Th« Whole BallOf Wax
B.E.UNK CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Appliance Repair 

JUitm Appliance Stnict
14 hr. iervke-.Ne Extra Charge 1 
17 Yr. Exp.....440-5441 174-403

Carpentry
ALL TYPEs“T r c * r p I n t r r T

remodeling. 17 years exp. Call 
Richard Gross 331-5973. 
GARY’S CONSTRUCTION  

All Pluses, new construction, 
additions, docks, ole. alia 
concrete work, tl years expo 
rlance Call: Gary 333-HM 

MOSER CONSTRUCTION  
spring remodeling, call 331*439. 

35 yrs. experience.

Cleaning Sarvica
CARPET CARE +  PLUS-

Expert cleaning, turn..drapes, 
auto Int., repairs, free esf. 
Sen. Clt. DIs. 333-3549. lehrs. 

ST. JOHNS Carpet A UipoUtry 
cleaning. 114.95 par room. No 
minimum. 33I-4UI.

Electrical Landclearing
A N TTH IN O  ELECTR ICA L......•

S 1 n C • 1 9 7 9 1 
Estimates.... 14 Hr. Service Calls 
Tom's Ctoctrk Service...333 272* 
E L E C T R IC A L  PROtSLEMST 

Don't hesitate 1 Call O A S 
Electric tor reasonable rates. 
Licenced A Bonded 333-4050.

THORNE LANDCLEARING  
Loader and truck work. 

Frse estimates.
Call:..............................m  3433.

Landscaping
SHAPE UP FOR SPRING with 

our beautiful plants. Fenc
ing— Tree work— Sprinklers; 
Fraeesllmetes. 333 3334.General Services

Lawn ServiceNAD CHECKS
Collection and recovery 495-1153 

e PACN’ SEND e 
384 E. Commercial St. Santord 
333->137 Packaging A Shipping

LAWN SERVICE.
Free•lllmetes 331 3014.

Masonry

Homo Improvement
C O N C R E TE .........CO N CR ETE
P atio , d rive w a y,s id e w a lk  
5UNSTATE CONSTRUCTION  
Company.....................33154*2Q U A LITY  A T REASONABLE 

PRICES
Large And Small Job* Wtokome

Carpentry-Deers. Locks. Rtpaks
Ed Davit......................... 3319*43

Moving A Hauling
LOU'S H A U L IN D  Appliances. 

|unk, firewood, gar gage. etc. 
Call323-4537la m  to 1 pm

Homo Repairs Nurting Care
C A R P E N T E R - Repairs and 

remodeling. No job too small. 
Call:.......................... 3339*45

OUR RATES ARE LOWER
NgiiiNf Cgotgr 

•l* E. Second SI., Santord 
32947*7

Interior Decorating
Paper Hanging

CUSTOM  baby bedding, quilts, 
bumpers, pillows, dwstruttks. 
curtains, balloon shades, etc. 
Free dtcorator service with 
or«Hr. 331*5*9.

PAPER HANOI NO- Residential 
A commercial. IS yrs expert- 
enc*. Free Est. Call: Roy 
Taylor at 3314033

Plumbing
V IC K ER Y PL IIM  AI N O  serving 

all ot Seminole Ca. Quality 
work at reasonable prices 
Master Plumber with 10 Yrs. 
Experience. Call:4*3-15l0

Secretarial Sarvica
Custom Typtog- 

Notary Public. Call: O .J Ea- 
torpriset. (395) 333-7*93.

Troa Sarvica
All Tree Service +  F irewood 

WOodspdttor tor hirp 
Call After4P M .:_____

ECHOLS T R E E  SER VICE  
Free Eitiautosl Law Prtaetl 

Lie...Ins..Stump OrtaOtag>TMt 
3333339 day er wife 

"Let ttw I
JO H N  ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree

servlet. Call............... .a t  J

Wall Drilling
SAVE MONEVIMfhMtow K

tor lawn, pooi, garden, etc. I 
BUSH SHALLOW WELLS

Lie.... -

CALL NOW
N M M N M IH

___322*3111
Fpftpfbwswftepw

/ i
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MR. MEN ANO LITTLE MISS

by Howl# SchiwIdBf

DEAR DR. OOTT -  Would 
you please discuss the breaking 
of blood vessels In the eye: the 
cause, any preventive measures 
and treatment?

DEAR READER — Like any 
organs In the body, the eyes are 
supplied by both arteries and 
veins. The arteries deliver 
oxygenated blood that Is forced 
Into tiny blood vessels called 
oaptllarles: then oxygen-poor 
blood drains Into veins and Is 
returned to the heart and lungs. 
An arterial rupture Is a serious 
condition because, when it 
happens, the blood can leak out 
under pressure and cause more 
damage by spreading (dissect
ing) Into tissues. Arterial bleed
ing must be stopped or vision 
may be Impaired; for example, 
the retina can become detached. 
Modem treatment usually In
volves coagulating the broken 
artery by using methods such as 
laser therapy.

On the other hand, venous and 
capillary rupture can be less 
serious, depending on the loca
tion of bleeding. We are all 
familiar with the condition called 
scleral hemorrhage, in which a 
vein In the white part of the eye 
may burst, causing temporary 
redness that ordinarily does not 
require treatment. Although 
low-pressure venous bleeding 
may not be of the magnitude of 
arterial hemorrhage, examine- 
tlon by an ophthalmologist is 
usually necessary If the vein 
breaks within the eyeball or 
retina. Laser coagulation or 
other treatment may have to be 
considered. Vision Is a precious 
gilt, so I recommend analysis b »

DEAR DR. GOTT -  1 am u 
woman 75 years old. My doctor 
says I have rheumatoid arthritis.
My sedimentation rate Is around 
40. Will taking Cllnorll (200 mg ) 
for too long cause trouble?

,n?Ei RJ*EADER “  ,f >’ouindeed, have rheumatoid arthri
tis. a form of Joint inflammation. 
Ulnorll can be a useful treat
ment. However. It must be 
administered under medical 
supervision because a small per
centage of patients may experi
ence side effects of therapy, the 
most common of which arc-

gastro intestinal problem s  
(nausea, cramps, ulcers), skin 
rash, dizziness, headache, 
nervousness, ringing in the ears 
and fluid retention. While taking 
Cllnorll, check with your doctor 
at periodic Intervals to (1) assess 
the success of treatment and (2) 
mnke sure you arc not develop
Ing any complications of thera
py-

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I was very

surprised to read in one of your 
columns that people allergic to 
p e n i c i l l i n  c o u l d  u s e  
erythromycin. Doesn’t that 
contain penicillin?
. DEAR READER -  No. It 

doesn't. Erythromycin is not 
related to penicillin and Is con
sidered by most experts to be the 
substitute drug of choice.

ACROSS

1 Goal 
4 Adam's 

grandson 
8 Nigerian 

tribesmen
12 One in favor of
13 Slippery
14 River in Greece
15 Ooctors' group
16 Give new life to 
18 Rotten
20 Sea gull
21 Likewise 
23 Nenny 
27 Mad
30 Jails
32 Corn plant 

ports
33 Blood |pref.|
34 Dance step
35 King (Fr.)
36 Cooking 

utensils
37 French dene
38 Fall inward
40 Longfellow hero
41 Iron (Gar.)
42 Puerto 
44 Hubbub 
46 Abrupt 
50 Where to

learn
54 Oklehome town
55 Alleviete
56 She (Fr.)
57 — de plume
58 Summers (Fr.)
59 Actor Connery
60 Core

DOWN

1 Three-bended 
armadillo

2 “ Le 
Douce"

3 Bewail

4 Spookily
5 Requires
6 I’.ilrn leat
7 Concurrence 

(abbr |
8 Poetic foot
9 feminine 

garment
10 Baseball player 

Mel
11 So (Scot |
17 Gieek region 
19 Autos
22 Kitchen 

appliance
24 lassoeii
25 Type of drum
26 German city
27 Nest
28 Ruth's 

companion
29 Clutches 
31 Royal Mail

Service (ebbr.)

Answer to Previous Puiile
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33 Aunliery verb
36 Small lakes
37 Persevere
39 Rents
40 Penetration in 

perception
43 Island (It.)

47 Actor Andrews
48 Esau's country
49 Oub
50 Fair grade
51 Map 

abbreviation
52 Entyme (suff.)
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WIN AT BRIDGE

BUGS BUNNY

W k f i s m  MEANING
o f  life, wise one r

by Hargraavas A Sallara

I <SO TIP THe .

A  rSCFVWVOfcSLAL /

l  rObH'kNOWABaJTl

FRANK AND ERNEST

by Wamar Brothers

) , OOUKM ST <3URU /

JW M Jicebjf
II there is a common un

con tro llab le urge Infecting 
bridge players the world over, it 
is the avid desire lo bid a grand 
slam when only 12 sure tricks 
can be counted. The prevailing 
view is that the 13th trick will 
s u r e l y  a p p e a r s o m c h o w 
someway. If you happen to be 
playing In a money stakes game, 
remember that going down In a 
grand slam means you lose the 
bonus for making the small slam 
as well as the game bonus, so 
there Is a case to Ik- made for 
conservatism. Today’s declarer 
was of the liberal mold, and wild 
horses could not have kepi him 
from bidding the grand slam.

The lesson In making the 
grand slam Is one of proper 
timing and of conserving entries. 
As Is so often the case, trumps

rannot hr drawn Immediately.
because dummy's spade 10 is a 
cru cia l card that must be 
utilized at the proper moment. 
Declarer must win the heart king 
and Immediately play A-K of 
diamonds. If one of those high 
diamonds is trumped by an 
opponent, too bad. The grand 
slam would never have made.

Then the third diamond Is 
rumped. Dummy is re-entered 

with the spade 10 and another 
diamond Is ruffed. Thai makes 
d u m m y ' s  last  d i amond a 
winner. Trumps can now In
drawn and the ace of hearts 
remains In the North hand as an 
entry to the winning diamond. 
Of course you might have played 
differently and. If opponents' 
diamonds were 3-3. still have 
made your contract, but not 
with today's deal.

n o r t h  t-ll-M

4A642
♦ A K 762
410 5 4

EAST 
453 
45 3 
♦ J 10 4 3 
4 K  9 8 7 6

SOUTH
4 AK QJ 9 8 7  
4K 8 7
•  8 5 
4  A

Vulnerable. East-West 
Dealer: South

WEST 
4 6 4  2
4Q J to 9 
♦ y 9
4 y  J 3 2

Writ North Eon

Pass 2 ♦ paM
P -u  5 4  Paa
Paw 6 4 paM
Pats Pass pau

Opening lead: 4  Q

CAMPING 
FEES

GARFIELD

^ r r i N G  5 0  y f o u

fT  s e e  t h e  F o r e s t  
o p  t h e  f e e ? .

II--------J l__________ L I liI -I

JM 1£ K % , I°  WRITE A BOOK 
I  MOST 00 OUT AMP LIVE LIFE 1 ™ | N K  L ’L L  R u n  w 'T M  

the Bo l l s  in pam plo na  •

»o«B « o
by Jim Davis

IJTM PAvfo 5/1
tu m b l e w e e d s

THEN I 'L L  W R ITE A  B O O K  - 
E N T ITL E D '* T H 6  S TU P ID E S T'
t h i n g  i  v £  e v e r  p o n e *' ,

J lU M U r a f a f t t iv , ,  Syn fea i* me

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 12, 1986

Possibilities for personal ac
cumulation will be one of your 
strongest areas in the year 
ahead. Before your next birthday 
anniversary you could be quite 
well off.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Conditions that directly affect 
your material well-being arc 
encouraging again today. Re
turns may come to you in an 
unusual way. Major changes are 
uhead for Pisces In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mail 81 to 
Astro-Grnph. c/o this newspaper 
Box 1846. C incinnati. O H  
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) To 
accomplish your purposes today. 
Imaginative tactics will be rc- 

_9^red^)on 't put restrictions on

ANNIE

your probabilities.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

Interesting conditions today may 
enable you to profit front the 
product of another's efforts. Be 
alert for the opportunity.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) 
People whose support you need 
today will be helpful to you 
within reasonable bounds. Don’t 
make demands that others can't 
meet.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You'll be rather Ingenious today 
at figuring out better ways to 
make tough tusks easier. Put 
your Ideas Into action, and save 
time and steps.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not 
turn down an Invitation today to 
do something different where 
you can meet new people. A 
pleasant surprise might be In 
store for you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) This 
Is a propitious time for the whole 
family to pull together. Through 
your collective efforts, an unfa
vorable situation can now be 
reversed.

‘THO'&ASNAKeilU
the arm  House.

by T. K. Ryan

. * {> * * CASS OFATHLtzT&S 
\9KMACH I'VE EV ER  S E E M .

• //
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) To
day you're apt to feel a bit more 
restless than usual. Try not to 
lock yourself Into an Involve
ment that could hold you In one 
place too long.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) It's 
to your benefit today to push a 
little harder In situations that 
offer you financial promise. 
You're lucky In money matters 
and should do well.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Your managerial qualities 
arc effective today. Be resolute 
regarding your decisions and 
don't back down. No one will 
resent your directives.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
To resolve something of mutual 
concern, family members may 
require a gentle prodding from 
you today to get them started. 
Be the catalyst.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
1 ills is a good day to socialize 
with a person who can help you 
in a business matter. For best, 
results, keep everything light 
and positive.

by Leonard Starr
-A S £  w  /------
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